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QUOTE
For last year's words
belong to last year's
language,
And next year's words
await another voice.
- T . S. Eliot
ONE HUNDRED-TWENTY-SECOND YEAR -No. 1
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Proposed School Cute
Would Have Major Impact
ay-toliay Operations
Chelsea Board of Education an* will be able to come to the media classes but to particular students who
nounced last month that next year's center—we take up to 10 classes now. desperately need help. For example,
school operating budget will be cut by Shutdowns will become commonplace help with word processors, research,
1834,021 if voters do not approve an as I try to keep up with the work for and encouragement."
additional 1.95 mills in the annual -2»plus people. The media-center-will——Cuts-will-also-mean-^ewer-pur^June 8 elections.
be closed at lunchtime. Parents will chases of books and magazines at the
The cuts would hit a wide variety of find themselves transporting students elementary schools and tighter
programs and would affect all four to the Ann Arbor library to get the scheduling of audio-visual equipment.
schools. A number of lay-offs were an- resources they need outside of school More than 600 students use each
nounced as well.
time. Some teachers will have to cut elementary media center each week.
The cuts are necessary, the district back on trips to the media center so
Another big concern is the eliminasays, due to the state-wide property that everyone has some time in here. tion of some art, music, and physical
tax freeze, tax base sharing, and a Limiting hours seems unthinkable, education instruction ($105,000) in the
decrease- in state funding for man- but there will be no way to avoid this." elementary schools. The effect would
dated special education programs.
Withey also says the district is be that children would be taught those
In an effort to help district voters "several years behind" other districts subjects half as often.
understand how the proposed cuts in terms of automation. The district
However, as with many of the prowould affect teaching and support ser- lacks CD/Roms, video-disk players posed cuts, there would be a ripple efvices on a day-to-day basis, Chelsea and other new technology. The effort fect.
Education Association, the teachers to automate, which began two years
For example, when students are beunion, asked its members to complete ago, will fall further behind.
ing taught one of those subjects, their
CHELSEA VETERANS salute during the playing of 'left are Pat Merkel, Ray Lutovsky, Dave Stricter, Charlie
a survey for The Chelsea Standard.
"Access to the media center and regular classroom teacher might be
the national anthem at the conclusion of Monday's Winans, Elton Guenther, Bill Aldrich, and Lenard
Much
of
what
follows
comes
from
media
assistance will be limited, preparing ("prepping") for a science
Memorial Day observance in Oak Grove Cemetery. From McDougall*
those surveys.
hampering research and independent class which includes much hands-on
A major concern among teachers is learning in general," says high school activity. Or the teacher might spend
how use of heavily-used school media English teacher Pam Holmes.
that time in conference with parents.
centers will change. The budget calls
The situation will be much the same
"Teachers nowadays have to set up
for media aides to be laid off at both at Beach school, where access to the fl \t}t mnri» materials than faey naoH tn
-Beach Middle school and Chelsea media center will be~severelyc^^
evertl^y¥aYsagorTs¥ysl96rWsc£oor'
High school ($24,000). In addition, ed. Specialist Sue Beard says "the principal Bill Wescott.
funds for maintenance of equipment, materials in our collection will not
"It's been my experience that the
purchase of books and magazines, reflect the many changes taking place teachenS who are most effective are
and other items would be curtailed or in our world."
those who spend the time doing the
eliminated.
"I have used the support of [the prepping."
"The impact will be profound," says media center] to help develop
The loss of art, music, and physical
high school media specialist Ruth research skills in writing papers," education instruction is a major conWithey.
says Beach history teacher Judy cern of the teachers.
"The media center will have limited Ward. .
Students would get 25 minutes of PE
before-school hours and no after"Lu (Kramer, media aide) has been instruction each week.
Western Washtenaw Recycling
In other business, the authority will purchased for, about $51,550 from school hours. Only 4-5 classes per day more than helpful not only to my
(Continued on page four)
Authority is expected to approve the likely approve a bid of $119,939 from Ecotec.
hiring of a full-time manager and Adams Construction Co. of Grass
Budget for a forklift for the recyclaward bids for its materials handling Lake for the construction of the ing center was increased by about
facility and other equipment during a materials recovery center at the $2,000.
meeting tonight at Manchester village landfill on Werkner Rd. The
The over-all project, Hammer said,
Township Hall.
bid, about $10,000 over budget, is about $4,500 under budget.
The authority wants to have the prospecifies a steel building. Lyndon
Jeffrey Bagocius of Leslie is likely Township Planning Commission gram in place by late summer or earto become the authority's manager at recently approved site plans.
ly fall.
a starting salary of about $27,500. He
Members of the authority include
it a farmer police chief of Leslie and
Other bids likely to be approved In- the villages of Chelsea and Manhas a master's degree in public clude $103,670 for a bailer, the center's chester, and townships of Sylvan,
A Washtenaw County Circuit Court him and forced him to drive to the what he told them. He said he did not
management from Central Michigan primary piece of equipment, from Lima, Lyndon, Dftxter, Rririgpwater,
jury was scheduled to begin delibera- Curtis home.— , .
-know how the woman suffered the
University. He told tne authority he is T.S.
.S. Stev
Stevens of Pontiac. The bid was and Manchester. Sharon and
tions Tuesday after a week of
Joyce Ancypa, a houseguest of the other stab wounds or slashes on her
studying for a human resources more than $14,000 under budget. A Freedom townships recently dropped testimony in the William H. Curtis Curtises, said she was sitting in the liv- throat. William Curtis, he said, gave
degree at Spring Arbor College. He four-wheel drive pick-up offered by out and are being written out of the murder conspiracy trial.
ing room with the Curtises when a him the keys to his car for the
has-aJso- served on a planning~com-~ Vfltoge Motors. <for~trf-eheisea at contract with Washtenaw county,
Curtis, 55; oTDexterlownshlp, is ac- man, carrying a gun and wearing a getaway. Hesaidwhenheleftthe
mission.
$15,799 would be used primarily in the Hammer said. He also said the defec- cused of conspiring with Todd nylon stocking over his head, ap- house, the knife he used was in one
Plamondon, 24, in the murder of his peared in the doorway. He ordered all piece. However,at the-trial-the-knife
«?"He came highly recommended," curbside recycling programs in tion of two townships does not pose a
said authority vice-chair Frank Ham- Chelsea and Manchester villages. It problem for receiving the $330,000 wife of 27 years, Sue Ellen Curtis, in three to hit the floor, and demanded was in several-pieces.
mer. Hammer said Bagocius has in- would also be used by the manager.
grant from the Michigan Department their Cottonwood Lane home on April money and jewelry. Afterward, he
Curtis said the night of the murder
dicated he is willing to stay in the job
On-site recycling bins (13) for the of Natural Resources to get the pro- 1,1991. He faces a life sentence if con- ordered Ancypa out of the room and he had intended to end his relationship
victed.
for several years.
six townships in the authority will be . gram off the ground.
tried to drag her out by her hair.
with Plamondon. He said he drove
A packed courtroom listened to
Ancypa said she and Sue Ellen Cur- Plamondon to a Chelsea-area bar to
much conflicting testimony from the tis struggled with the man, whipping wait while Curtis showed a house to a
two men. In addition, key witnesses him with electrical cords. Ancypa was client. That testimony, however, was
over the course of the week seemed to able To get out the front door and refuted by his alleged client.
cast considerable doubt over the across the street to a neighbor's
When he returned to the bar, Curtis
stories of both men.
house. Initially, Sue Ellen Curtis'was said, Plamondon was so high on drugs
Curtis has admitted having a sexual right behind her, but never made it that he created a scene. However,
relationship with Plamondon, paying out of the house. She said William Cur- that contention was disputed by bar
him
once or
«i„u*~~
*utwice
r a week
., for seven*.•or t i s w a s ly*r>g on the floor, and she employees, who said the pair was carftook
« h tPlamondon
^ t h s | p r a to
^ yhis
| e ^home,
dhej^
t i n assumed-he4»ad-been--knocked-un- rying on-a-normal conversations—
where
After Plamondon forced Curtis to
Police on Tuesday morning were
According to Chelsea police chief County Sheriff's Department arrived
conscious.
the
younger
man
showered,
ate,
and
drive
to his home, Curtis said,
still searching for two armed men Lenard McDougall, the pursuit of the and passed Hall, who also continued
Ancypa saw the assailant leave the
even
had
his
laundry
done
by
Curtis.
Plamondon
stayed behind in the
who escaped from Cassidy Lake boot prisoners began early Sunday after- to follow.
Curtis' home in William Curtis' car.
'
Plamondon,
who
has
already
pleadgarage.
He
said
he didn't call police
camp shortly before noon on Sunday, noon when Chelsea policeman Dennis
The vehicle, along with clothes and
Plamondon testified he inflicted oned
guilty
to
second-degree
murder
because
Plamondon
had threatened to
The search moved out of the Hall saw a car matching the descrip- guns, had been stolen from a Lyndon
ly a single stab wound to Sue Ellen
and
is
serving
a
life
sentence
with
the
kill
him.
Curtis
said
he decided to let
Chelsea area Sunday and was being tion of a stolen car on M-52 near the township home on North Territorial
Curtis during the struggle. He said he
possibility
of
parole,
claimed
Curtis
handled by the Jackson County, Lanewood Subdivision north of the Rd. The residents were not home at
had the gun only to make people do
(Continued on page six)
Sheriff's Department and Michigan village. He followed the vehicle north the time of the theft. They called wanted his wife killed so he could collect
an
insurance
policy
and
sell
the
on M-52, not realizing initially it would police immediately when they returnState Police.
ed home and realized what had hap- couple's stocks and bonds. He said
One other escaped prisoner gave up cbhtaih the prisoners.
Curtis began discussing the possibiliwithout a fight on Sunday.
Deputies from the Washtenaw pened.
ty
of amurder in late 1990 or early
McDougall said the prisoners shot
1991,
and that one attempt in the parkout the back window of the stolen
ing
lot
of Sue Ellen Curtis's place of
Cadillac and fired at the pursuing
work
had
been thwarted. He said Cursheriff's deputy vehicle. An unidentis
offered
to pay him $5,000.
tified sheriff's deputy suffered minor
However,
Curtis maintained he was
Commencement exercises for the
injuries from broken glass, but
The Rev. Harry Bonney, associate
being
blackmailed
by
Plamondon
and
148
members of the Chelsea High pastor 6f the Chelsea Free Methodist
McDougall said if there had been a
passenger in the vehicle there could that Plamondon had threatened to tell school Class of 1992 will be held this church, will give the invocation and.
have been serious injury. The vehicle, Sue Ellen CurtisandThis employerT a "Sunday, May"31 at 3 p.m. in the high benediction.
ghtrh was ftvflntiifllly flhanrioned 100 real estate company, about their rela- school gym.
Board of Education , members.
Featured student speakers will be along with William Coelius m and
yards off Tophith Rd. between Park tionsnip. He said the night of the
Rd. and Leeke Rd., contained 17 emp- murder Plamondon pulled a gun on Amy Mitchell and Jeff Holzhausen.
Paul Terpstra, will present diplomas.
ty .22 caliber shells and five empty
>S^' :
30-30 shells, McDougall: said.
i-,XV.a i •- • ••
A helicopter and at least two dog
tracking units searched the area,
which consists of mostly swamp.
McDougall said dog units are virtually useless in those areas. As of press
time, the men were still believed to be
in that area.
More than 35 officers from police
agencies in three counties, including
10 Chelsea officers, were involved initially in the search.
At about 6:45 p.m., one of the
prisoners, Joseph Sidney Tice, 20,
turned himself in after walking out of
the woods. He said the other men,
Robert E. Johnson, 21, and Michael
Blodgett, 20, are armed with a deer rifle and a scoped .22 rifle, and about
800 rounds of ammunition, all stolen
from the home.
Johnson is described as white, S'
10", 160 pounds, with brown hair and
B l l i GOURIiEY, director of bands at CheUea High school and a combat blue eyes. He, like Tice, had. been
veteran of Vietnam, explained what Memorial Day means to him daring the sentenced for breaking and entering.
Blodgett is described as white, 5'
annual program Monday in Oak Grove Cemetery. Re talked about the death of
11", 130 pounds, with blond hair and v
his beat friend in the war and how the day should be used to remember those
THREE-ROUND SALUTE to honor deceased war in Oak Grove Cemetery as part of the annual local obser(Continued on page six)
soldiers who didn't return home. "It's not about beating Hitler or Saddam Husveterans was fired by Chelsea veterans Monday morning vance.
sein," Gourley said.

Recyclia^Authority
Likely To Approve
Leslie Man as Manager

Jury in WWiam Curtis
Trial Begins Deliberations

Escaped PHsoners Steal
Car, Elude Authorities

CHSCommencement
Slated This Sunday
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JUST REMINISCING
Items taken from the files of The Chelsea Standard ,

Judge Blocks State from
Issuing Homestead Permit
The state was temporarily blocked
Monday from issuing a wetlands per
mit for a golf course at the Homestead
Resort in Glen Arbor. The temporary
restraining order by U.S. District
Judge Richard Enslen continues a
five-year-old battle that has
„,,
„ _.„
developed into a nationally
significant
case involving enforcement by states
of federal wetlands laws.
Enslen, acting on a lawsuit brought
by several environmental groups and
local opponents to the golf course,
scheduled a June 8 show cause hear-ingon whether to issue a permanent
injunction.
The lawsuit, filed after the Environmental Protection Agency
withdrew its objections to the permit,
alleges EPA had no authority to
retroactively rescind a 1990 decision
by its regional office.
The state failed to challenge the obJections by the Region V office, and
the suit asserts that means jurisdiction was transferred to the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers.
Tom Washington, director of the
Michigan United Conservation Clubs
which is one of the groups behind the
suit, asserted "blantant political intervention" pressured the EPA's
decision. He said he is <!oncerned
about the national impact on environmental protection if the golf
course permit is approved under a
political taint.
Sharon L. Newsome, National
Wildlife Federation vice-president,

By
A**ocialion
8y Warren
Warrwo M Hoyl.
Hovl. S«ci»Mrv.
S*ci*Ufy. Michigan Pre** A>*ocUl»on

said, "The wisdom of delegating the
federal wetlands program to.the state
is thrown into serious question by the
Bush administration's willingness to
undercut EPA's oversight in a case as
egregious as this one."
But John Truscott, Engler's press
secretary, denied political meddling,
saying the governor was only trying to
ensure the state's right to enforce
wetlands regulations. Michigan is the
only state with authority to enforce
* federal wetlands law.
He called the involvement by
Region V "questionable" from the
start, and said state action was based
on scientific and factual information.
Truscott said if Michigan's rights to
make the decision in the Homestead
case were undermined, other states
would be reluctant to accept the
EPA's invitation to take over enforcement authority.
Before Enslen issued the restraining order, the Department of Natural
Resources had agreed to an EPA request to delay issuance of a permit for
at least two weeks.
The permit identifies about threeacres of wetlands affected by the
development, but Washington said a
"couple of dozen" of acres are of the
same type as covered by permits in
other parts of the states. He and
others assert the chemicals and
pesticides used on a golf course would
leech into the Crystal River.
DNB officials concluded that
modifications made to the plan and
the imposition of a detailed environmental compliance plan deter-

Uncle law from Lima Says:

Daniel T. Snyder—were scheduled to
discuss their backgrounds, goals and
Wednesday, June 1,1988—
feelings about issues facing the
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
For the second month in a row, the district.
Ed Doolittle come to the session at
Chelsea Village Planning Commission
Two Chelsea athletes qualified for
the
country store Saturday night fired
tabled action on proposed revisions to the state track meet. They were Bob
up over the selling n( America. He has
the Home Occupations Ordinance—Ball, in the discus and shot put, and
this fit every year when he sees the
Home occupations would be permit- XeonBrown, m me discusT
ted as special land uses only and
The third annual Bike-A-Thon U.S. Department of Agriculture
would require approval by the village would be held June 4 in hopes of rais- report on how much more land has
planning commission.
ing significant funds for the American been sold to foreigners. At the end of
Shopping center developer Rene Cancer Society. The ride would begin the year, Ed told the fellows, 14.8
Papo was given final site plan ap- at noon on the Chrysler Proving million American acres were owned
by people and companies in other
proval by the Chelsea Village Plan- Grounds.
countries. This was a increase over
ning Commission for his proposed
1990, according to~the~tJSDA reportr
project at the southwest corner of Old
but
it still is just werune percent of
US-12 and M-52 behind Chelsea State
the
privately
owned land in the United
Bank. It would be the first such pro- Thursday, May 30,1968—
States,
and
amount has held
ject in the area.
A life-long resident of Chelsea, the steady for thethat
past
10 years,
Robert and Audrey Penskar's Rev. David W. Harvey, son of Mr. and
Canadians
hold
title
to 25 percent of
lawsuit against the Village of Chelsea Mrs. Wayne C. Harvey, would be or- foreign owned land, the
USDA said,
regarding a zoning dispute would not dained into the preisthood Saturday. and Japanese own three percent.
But
be heard in Washteanw County Cir- Father Harvey would receive the the report noted that Japanese
cuit Court until August. Original trial sacred order of the priesthood in the holdings grew more last year than
date had been May 23.
Cathedral of the Most Blessed them of any other country. And not all
A Waterloo Rd. resident was doing a Sacraments in-Detroit.
this Japanese piece of the USA is golf
little gardening when he turned
Chelsea School District was sum- courses, Ed said. They go for grazing
around to see three llamas grazing in moned to Circuit Court to answer a land to raise beef to sell at home for
I his front yard. He called Chelsea show-cause order filed by Young and about fbtir times what it would bring
, police, but before any officials arriv- Oat, Inc., mechanical contractors for on the American market. At the same
Beach Middle school. Young and Ost, time, the Japanese won't permit im; ed, the llamas wandered dow.i
^iledlttroTdertirthe
dispute over the
—Waterloo Rd. and apparently
back
boilers placed in the junior high port of American beef.
where they belonged. N
Ed did not make clear what the
school, boilers that the Board of
Education had charged to be defec-' fellows were to make of or do about
—14¥ears=Ag&=r. . tive ajnoTIh heecTof removal.
^Jhe aiwuaLstatics onrJhesel^
Thursday, June 1,1978—
Wolverine Boy's Staters Tom America. Which goes to show there
Actingon a vote approving two ma- Thomson,Tom-Smith-andJim Boylatt ain t no end to information Ed picks
jor property improvements by the ad- would travel to East Lansing to help up
find reasons
to know. Edand
reads
like
the newspapers
tries-to
ministrative board of the First United construct a mythical 51st state and its he'sfrom
doing research on the planet, and
Methodist church of Chelsea, a church government as this year's American he keeps a file of clippings ready to
conference voted to purchase a new Legion Post No. 13 delegates.
whip out and present as evidence for
Ziromer pipe organ at a cost of
Donald A. Drew filled the tank of his the defense of whatever case he's
$79,950, according to the Rev. Marvin miniature train and readied the Lake making at the time.
McCallum. .
Shore and Lyndon Central Railroad
For instant, as soon as he give his
Five candidates running for two for opening day. At high noon, the annual USDA report on land sales-he
seats on the Chelsea School District train would be making its first trip of moved to a wireservice clip from
Board of Education—Dale A. the year. Drew had been operating his Greensville, S.C. The item carried a
Schumann, Arthur E. Dils, Jr., James mini-railroad since 1965.
letter the county social services
E. Spencer, Roger A. Graves and Dr.
department there wrote to a man it
had been helping.' The letter said
"your food stamps will be stopped ef(
Thursday, May 29,1958—
fective April 1992 because we have
WEATHER
Baccalaureate services at the received notice that you have died.
Methodist church were the traditional You may re-apply if there is a change
opening of graduation week activities in your circumstances."
COLD,
for Chelsea High school seniors.
This, Ed declared, is what happens
WET
Fred Fischer, son of Mr. and Mrs. when we turn our lives over to comand
Harvey Fischer of Four Mile Lake, puter operated word processors and
LOUSY!
was to receive a bachelor of divinity printers. It ain't no wonder, he went
degree at graduation exercises at on, that so many live people fall
—
through, the cracks, of Guvernment
(Continued on page six)

4 Years Ago .

24 Years Ago, . .

agencies that are run on the
automatic. And this hurrier we go the
behinder we get plan carries over to
business. Ed had saw where the
General Motors Acceptance Corpora^
tion recently found a flaw in some
software that had let a GM dealer in
Florida borrow nearly $1 billion and
pay back only 1600 million over the
past eight year. Now GMAC has took
some of his homes, cars and
airplanes, and he has hid behind
bankrup court owing more than $360
million.
Clem Webster is so use to objecting
to Ed's political speeches he natural
got in the discussion. But he picked up
how computers are taking over more
jobs. He read that when power was
cut off on account of the Chicago
flood, it was like the heart of the city
quit beating. Being without power to
run computers in the big banks and
stock exchange put everybody out of
business instant, Clem said.
Furthermore, Clem said he sees by
the papers where ne'ws now is being
sent by computers without paper. A
outfit in Cambridge, Mass. sends
news from its computers to
subscribers computers. The cost is
M(000 a y e a r f o r f i v e s t o r l e s a da y ( s o
. t n e t r paper
newspapers,
Clem
said,
but what
does
the future hold for wrapping
potater
- . - - down for the puppy.
peels and putting
Yours truly,
Uncle Lew.

mined the water would not be polluted
and species would not be significantly
affected.

^•
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year's Senior Power platform calls
for universal health-care covering
preventive care, compassionate care
for the dying and more emphasis on
controlling costs.
Legislators approved funding for a
$2.5 million senior prescription drug
program-another element of the
platform-as part of the budget
agreement.
•
Other platform issues call for
restoration of $800,000 that was cut in
the home delivered meal program,
and of another $800,000 cut in in-home
services.
' ^
Separately, Attorney General
Erank Kelley warned two companies
„ halt using what he described as
to
false and misleading tactics to sell
high-priced living trust kits to senior

Engler Targets Malpractice
Reform In Talk to Seniors
Once again greeted by scattered
hostility at the annual Senior Power
Day rally, Governor John Engler
again turned his hostility toward the
trial lawyer lobby as he called for
malpractice reform to cut health care
costs,
The governor also promoted his
property tax cut plan as a way to help
seniors by cutting property taxes and
limiting future growth.
The governor
said the current
w
system has led to "a litigation lottery
that you are all paying for and few are
participating in. It's wrong for the citizens.
senior citizens, it's wrong for women
He filed notices of intended action
and you should take that message to against Senior Citizens Information
the Legislature," he said.
Center of Eaton Rapids and the
Engler said malpractice reform American Association for Senior
needs to be part of a national health Citizens of Dallas, Tex.
^ r e reform that guarantees access to
TCelley complained that sales
all citizens. He said all residents are representatives for the companies try
hurt because malpractice costs in to convince seniors that using their
Michigan are four to five times as kit, which costs up to $2,500, to put
high as the national average,
property in a revocable living trust
Engler said the "boos" from the will avoid costs of probate.
some 3,500 seniors in the Lansing
He said estimates used in the sales
Civic Center audience were not as bad pitch for probate costs are inflated
as last year or the year before. "It and that similar services may be obgets better every year," he said,
tained from attorneys at lower costs.
Trial lawyers have denied they are
Kelley also advised seniors that
a major factor in health care costs, state law permits rescission of inblaming the medical profession in- home purchases within three business
stead for not weeding out bad practi- days. The companies have 10 days to
tioners.
contact Kelley's office to resolve the
Engler touted his tax cut plan- dispute.
which relies either on revenue growth
and cuts in other state services to
reimburse schools for lost funds—as
his answer to Senior Power demands
A caption in last week's edition inthat the elderly be protected from los- correctly
identified area resident
ing their homes due to high taxes.
Norm
Fahrner's
comHe said the ballot proposal is a bet- pany. He is affiliatedengineering
with
Washtenaw
tor
pendingg uin UK
the—Engineering of Ann Arhar
tor approach
uppruami than
nan aa bill
uui pwwi
House-that-prevents-sale-of-a-lowgH8™!ggg_ggLg^
income senior's home for unpaid
International medical graduates in
taxes."
Michigan
totaled 5,077 in 1991.
The health care portion of this

Correction

34 Years Ago^ . .
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WORK
- Ford Rawsonville (27 years)
Machine Repairman
U.A.W. 898 Financial Secretary 1977 - Present
Co-chair Employee Education & Training Committee 1983
- Co-chair Technical Training Committee 1986
Member - Employee...Involvement for Indirect Labor 1988

The Tradition
Continues —
Serving
Chelsea Since
1853PRE-ARRANGED ACCOUNTS
—MONUMENTSMARKERS

Member By

~

EDUCATION

- 4 yeaivApprenticelKip Machine Repair 1970
• Associates Degree, Washtenaw Community College 1969
- B.A, Industrial Technology, Eastern Michigan University 1977
- M,A. Interdisciplinary Technology, Eastern Michigan University 1992
JOHN W. MITCHELL. SR.
JOHN W. MITCHELL, II
Directors

FUNERAL HOME
124 PARK ST.. CHELSEA

COMMUNITY
- Washtenaw Education Business and Work Consortium 1986 - Present
- Washtenaw United Way Budget and Evaluation Committee 1977 -1983
- Chelsea United Way 1988 -1989
- Chelsea Music Booster President 1985 -1986
- Immanuel Bible Church Treasurer 1980 - Present
- Chelsea Resident since 1971

1-313-475144.4

Invitation-NSM

I would like to have an opportunity to use my on-the-job experience in education and training to be a part of establishing
the Chelsea School District as an educational leader for the next
century.
On June 8th, you will be allowed two (2) votes for the Chelsea School Board.
SAVE ONE FOR DOMINGO HERMOSILLO!
Your support and vote will be appreciated
YOTE
MONDAY, JUNE 8,1992
FOR

DOMINGO HERMOSILLO
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HIV/AIDS: What
You Don't Know
Could Kill You

OSBORNE-WOOD; Patricia Elaine 'Osborn and John Charles Wood were
married April 25 at St. Joan of Arc Catholic church in Toledo. The Rev. Fr.
Gerald Ceranowskl performed the ceremony uniting the daughter of Ray F.
and Joanna Osborn of Defiance, O. with the son of Clarence W. and Pat Wood
of Chelsea. Matron of Honor was Patty Finn of Brentwood, lenn, and best man
was ttoffyTToYMi'orCHelwrjfrUiesmald* were Mary Veltema of East Lansing, sister of the bridegroom, and Julie Navarre and Cathy Redmond, both of
Toledo. Ushers were John Eder of Ann Arbor, R.J. Osborn of Cabot, Ark.,
brother of the bride, and Dennis Fischbach of Toledo. Stephanie Redmond of
Toledo was the flowergirl and Robert Wood, son of the bridegroom, was the
ringbearer. A reception was held at Adams Post of the American Legion in
Toledo. The couple took a honeymoon trip to St. Martin and ore residing in
Chelsea.

State Awards Certificates to
Top MEAP Test Performers
ftftSJ1'*1
"2}°°l sofhomores
andLjuhiprs..recently received cer
tificates from the state board of
education for their performances on
the Michigan Education Assessment
Program test administered last fall.
The certificates were based on a
certain level of performance determined by the state.
The following sophomores met
guidelines on both the essential skills
math and essential skills reading
tests—Dan Alber, Adrianne Baize,
Michael Behnke, James Bennett,
Adam Bragg, Amy Brown, Cory
Brown, Mark Carlson, Brian Dufek,
Howard DuRussel, Matt Fischer, Beeca Flintoft, Steven Gaunt, Nathan
Gilllkin, Damon Hammis, Dale
Hansen, Sarah Henry, Maya
Holleman, Lisa Hughes, Randy Hurst,
Justin Huschke, Lindsay Johnson,
Katakpwski, Kevin Lane,
>her Leatham, Jayson Lien,
itha% Mackinder, Elizabeth
*--McLaughlin, Jason McVittie, Maya
Ponte, Joanna Richison, Justin
Roush, Theresa Royce, Scott Sanderson, Erin Schiller, Jennifer Schulz,
4)avid -Seitev *enae 3keilyT Colby
Skelton, Erin Snyder, Pat Steele,
Philip Steele, Robert Steiner, David
Stimpson, Sarah Stolaski, and Jeff
Williams.

The> following sophomores met
guidelines on the
reading
test—Bethany Bell, Jessica Cauffiel,
Brian Cook, Regina Craft, Brian
Dehring, Aric Dougherty, Valerie
Engel, Laurie Ford, Boone
Gegenheimer, Ed GreenLeaf,
William Hewitt, Amy Hinshaw,
Heather Holmes, Jenny Holzhausen,
Christine Koch, Kevin LaCroix, Alicia
Laf ferty, Randal-McDonald, Matthew
Montange, Justin Navin, Steven
O'Neal, Tracy Patrick, Don Poppenger, Matthew Powell, Amber
Rickerman, Josephine Romero,
Jason Rosentreter, Johanna Sanderson, Jegf Shoemaker, Mara Smith,
Josh Suliman, Chris Taylor, Kelly
Thayer, Jason Tripp, Corey Weid, Andrew Wetzel, Casey White, Nicole
White Raymond, and Shauna Woods.
The following sophomores met
guidelines on the math testM}|hn
Bobo, Robert Gpurlay, Kraig Lane,
James Sanaa, and Tim Wescott. .
The following juniors met the
guidelines on the science test—Rick
Aldrich, Aaron Berenter, Chris Davis,
Benjamin Havens, Kristi Ostling,
Tom Poulter, Jason Schwartzenberger, Tobin Strong, Melissa
Thiel, and Sarah Velarde.

Since the early 1980s, more than one
million Americans from all walks of
life have become infected with the
human immunodeficiency virus, or
HIV. Thousands more have died frqm
complications resulting from acquired immune deficiency syndrome,
or AIDS. While AIDS remanis incurable, HIV infection is preventable
when basic precautions are taken.
For jts next Health Night Out, the
University of Michigan Medical
Center will present "HIV and AIDS:
What you don't know could kill you."
Leading the discussion will be David
Markovitz, M.D., assistant professor
of internal medicine and internist in
the Division of Infectious Diseases.
During the presentation you will
learn how HIV can be transmitted,
what the real, risk is to and from
health care workers, how HIV and
AIDS are treated at the U-M Medical
Center, how the search is progressing
for novel genetic approaches to
therapy, the likelihood of developing a
vaccine, and more. The impact of
AIDS on society and the ethical dilemmas posed by this world-wide
epidemic also will be discussed.
Plan to attend from 7:30-9 p.m.
Thursday, May 28 at the Kellogg Eye
Center Auditorium for the next Health
Night Out program. Prevention is still
the best weapon against HfV-and
AIDS—and the key to prevention is
knowledge.

Bridge Marathon
Holds End-of-Season
Awards Dinner
Woman's Club of Chelsea Marathon
Bridge hekhthefr annual end-of-theseason dinner on Thursday evening,
May 14, with 24 members present.
A dinner was served to the bridge
p l a y 0 r a b y m c m b c r s of the Woman
Club from beautifully decorated
tables by Betty Oesterle. Members
serving with Betty Oesterle on the dinner committee were Ruby Strieter,
Linda Cole and Betty Schenk.
Following the dinner, prizes were
awarded for the season with the firstplace winners in the daytime league
scoring a high of 22,750 points. Isabel
Eisele and Frances Runciman took
first, with Gloria Mitchell and June
Wilson taking second with a score of
22,400. The evening league winners
were Marlene Rademacher and
Beverly Slater with a high score of
17,940 and June Warren and Martha
Davisson placing second with a score
of 17,420. Thirty-six members in all
participate in the two-league bridge
marathon.
— Anyone desiring to join this league
is inviteduteioall Jinny Johnson at
475-8270- to add their name to the list.
Bridge plajr-will resume in the fall.
Others on the Bridge Marathon-Committee are Billie Zenz, Jean Schmidt
and Janet Fulks.

THE N A T I O N A L KIDNEY
F O U N D A T I O N , INC.
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20 MILLION
AMERICANS
HAVE KIDNEY
DISEASE *-r*
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Michael and Ginni O'Quinn

Michael O'Quinn, Ginni Lamphere
Say Vows4nGcx^lla& Church——
Ginni Lamphere, daughter of Don
and HUma Lamphere of Cadillac, and
C. Michael O'Quinn, son of Charles
and Gloria O'Quinn of Chelsea, were
married March 21 at Temple Hill Baptist church in Cadillac.
The Rev. C.J. Foster performed the
ceremony.
Triqia Harrison of Tacoma, Wash.,
cousin of the bride, was the matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Kristy
deCastro of Ann Arbor and Kim Fetters of Oshawa, Can;, sister of the
bridegroom.
Scoti uhapman of^Ann Arbor was
the best man. Groomsmen were Jim
'Kuehn of Trenton and Todd Fetters of
Oshawa,. brother-in-law of the
bridegroom.
Ringbearer was Gabriel Butler of
Cadillac, nephew of the bride, and
Elya Lamphere of Cadillac, niece of
the bride.
Master and mistress of ceremonies

Your
is choking,
and
all you can hear
Is your own
heart
pounding.

were Bob and Jeanne Lamphere of
Cadillac. Host and hostess were
Robert and Mary Beth Jackson of
Farmington Hills. A reception was-held at Bill Oliver's
Conference Center in Cadillac.
The couple took a honeymoon cruise
along the Mexican Risdera. They are
residing in Ann Arbor.
Physicians in Michigan practiced
about 47 weeks in 1990.

American
RodCnaw

TRIPLE-C MARKET
Washtenaw Farm Council Grounds
Ann Arbor-Saline Rd.
Saline

Find antiques,
crafts and
bargains!

t x | WON* Of t « l UTlONAi «CH«» >OUMA>TlQN
i» 'l/NOIO INIlMkT »r tVlt.C BONtfOI*
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S a n d y Ball, 2.7 Million Sales
Dedicated to bringing people and properties together.

475-9193or
475-2603

ASSOCIATES
i N C n E A L T O~R S
Ann Arbor • Ypsilanti • Saline • Chelsea • Dexter

Isea Painters

19th ANNUAL

CHELSEA PAINTERS
ARTFEST- ~
JUNE a &_?^-SAX-^ SUN
10 AM - 5 PM
.,

' «

at the

CHELSEA MEDICAL CENTER
just off M-52 in Chelsea, Ml
ENTERTAINMENT by Marianne Murphy
REFRESHMENTS sponsored by C.C.H. Auxiliary
a % of sales funds the
A. Palmer medical scholarship

._ aa

salt

Sunday, June 7, 1992
9 AM.'«. PM

For more information
call 800-482-1455
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Well help.
Will you?

• RED GROSS*

Mr
;.; i
4-JiL

Every seco rid cou nts.
Would you know ~
what lo do?
Red Cross will
teach you what you
need to know
about life-saving.
Call us.

+

KIDNEY DISEASE CAN
AFFECT ANYONE AT ANY
AGE AND CLAIMS 80000
LIVES EACH YEAR.

The Perfect Match...
YourIj)ve^ndi^Diufnond
Ring From ArtCarved

Announcing Our

SECOND ANNIVERSARY
FURNITURE SALE
Now Through June 30

BEN MANNING, a Chelsea High
school senior, was one of two students
to play Taps during Monday's
Memorial Day observance in Oak
Grove Cemetery. ;
__
. Patient care plus professional work,
including teaching, researcn ana administration, claimed an average of
59.3 hours per work week for
Michigan physicians in 199.1.

-SAVE-

25-40% OFF
All Our In-Stock Furniture

25% OFF

... a time for cfiaitge

Special Orders

4

the Brooklyn Living Center offers a comfortable, quality retirement option.
Call today (517) 592-2828
or just drop in!

SELECT FROM:
• Pie Safes • Hutches • Jelly Cupboards
• Tables and Chairs * Shelves• Rocking Chairs (adults m\d (h'tldmi)
...Plus Many More In-Stock Item's

Central Street Station

Srooklyn Living Ccnler
1SI Ccmttartk* Av*nu*. Rroefclyn. Mklilcm 49UO

Your experiences together have just begun, you
enjoy so many of the same things—it's t h e
perfect Love match. Indulge her happiness
again and again with that special, lasting
p i a m o n d Engagement Ring from
ArtCarved. Let us show you our extensive
collection and help you t o learn about t h e
4C's that determine a diamond's quality and
value. A n d remember every ArtCarved
Engagement Ring comes with a Lifetime
Guarantee against the loss of the
center diamond. S o c o m e in
today and let us help you make
the perfect selection.

WINANS JEWELKY
Bju«itujtiiHi]iiiiiiitiiiii>iiitiiiiniiMfiiiiifi«>iiiifitiiiiifiiriiiiiiaifiiiiiiMiiiitiiiiiiiiififiiitiTiiiMiiiiiii<i>i>ifffiij

— Follr Art — Country Wares
_-^Furniture_^._Gifts._.

FREE

Shop In A
Turn'Of-The-Century House,
In the Village of Dexter

WINANS JEWELRY

Acrou /mm he Gattbo a\ M<mmm huk

Orinton Retirement Centers Inc.

with purchase of piercing
earrings. Parental consent
required under 18.
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Impact of School Cuts

(Continued from page one)
"In order to achieve any level of
physical fitness, a person must have
peak workouts at minimum of 25
minutes, three times each week,"
says North PE instructor Cheryl
Vogel.
"There will be very minimal skill
instruction with little continuity
because of so much time between
lessons."
Said North school teacher Jean
Meconi, "the students will not have a
consistent specials program that integrates with classroom lessons or
builds non-academic skills. The
classroom teacher cannot duplicate
these special programs."
South school art teacher Patti
Rogers, who would become the
district's only elementary art
—THAR SHE BLOWS! An 80-foot, life-sized replica of a blue whale was In- teacher, says "I would only be able to
flated at North Elementary school last Tuesday. The whale project was part of teach one-half of the art curriculum
a study of sea life by the kindergarten students of Jill Carlson and Peggy for, which we spent three years plan„___
Moore. The whale was made of polyethylene plastic and inflated by three ning.
"Only the very basic art* concepts
room-size fans. A group of moms made the whale in two mornings. The
would
be able to be taught. More
children were able to go inside and listen to whale sounds and a whale story.
lengthy,
multi-media subjects would
Chelsea Lumber Co. donated the materials and the whale's creators were Bonhave
to
be
eliminated.
nie Adams, Helen Zlegler, Tami Houle, Brenda Moffett, Mrs. Franks, Mrs.
North
art
teacher Janet Alf ord, who
Boshoven, and Mrs. Augustine.
would become a Beach Middle school
eighth grade teacher if the cuts are
(517)522-5122
ALL MAKES
implemented, says "by cutting the art
program, students will have fewer opportunities led by a specialist to learn
how to express themselves, to be
AS LOW AS
creative, and to experience success
CARS
and
a feeling of accomplishment."
TRUCKS
Beach art/drama teacher Bev
COMPLETE COLLISION SERVICE-BOOY REPAIRS
Yelsik says, "Obviously, without
elementary art my students in art will
FREE ESTIMATES
not be as prepared in sixth grade and
I'll waste valuable hours teaching
them what they should already
know."
Otast Lake
142 W. Michigan Ave.
A number of elementary teachers
were also concerned about the loss of
the Enrichment Triad Program
($35,000) because it teaches basic
problem-solving skills and provides a
.series of speakers throughouTthe year
for any interested child.
Teachers at all levels say they are
concerned^about the loss of textbookr
and teaching supplies ($33,000) and
capital outlay ($55,000). For example,
1 1
WELCOME SERVICE * it's likely changes to'the reading cur"A tndttion of helping newcomers feel at bomt" riculum will not be implemented due
to lack of materials. Outdated social
If ynn are new in the CheUra Srhnnl DUfrirt,
studies books will continue to be used
» , . * , , - * , -.T-^r,. i . ~ ,
«11 475-9962 for your complimentary
and because few, if any, magazines
NANCY BENJAMIN
welcome packet.
could be purchased, there will be no
Chelsea Representative
easy way to teach those changes.
Sponsored By
There would be no replacement of outChelsea Chamber of Commerce and the leading MercKams~bf Chelsea
dated or broken furniture br-equip.ment. Children, in some cases, may
have to bring supplemental teaching
supplies.
Field trips ($10,000), which each
elementary class used to take twice
each year, would be cut out completely. They were scaled back to one for
A BIG thank you to Sandy and Walt Zeeb for the
this year dye to budgetary problems.
support they gave our 2nd Annual Geranium Sale!
The trips are a part of the stated cur.
riculum.
The proceeds from the sale will help the library in
A less noticeable effect of the cuts is
many ways.
several teachers will be moved
Sincerely,
around to different positions to avoid
additional lay-offs;
Wescott says for him, that is one of
the most troubling parts of the cuts.
"You could take a guy like Bill
Wescott and stick him in French II,
but.that doesn't make nearly as much
sense as going out and finding the best
teacher for the job," Wescott says.
The district's counseling department would take a big hit as the fulltime substance abuse counselor
Cheryl Davis ($48,221) and the
equivalent of-a full-time' counselor
($35,000) would be lost between Beach
and the high school.
Some substance abusedutieTwoifld
be assumed by the other counseling
\ staff members.
High school counselor Chris
GERMAN & AMERICAN SPECIALTIES
Dimanin says there would be less perSERVED IN A DELIGHTFUL
sonal and groupicounseling, no college
EUROPEAN ATMOSPHERE
campus visits co-ordinated by the
VISIT O U R NEWLY E X P A N D E D D I N I N G
department, and possible elimination
ROOM A N D BIER STUBE
of the mentorship program, an independent
study program.
FRESH SEAFOOD • STEAKS • CHOPS • PRIME RIB
Extra-curricular programs totaling
GERMAN BEERS...WINES AND COCKTAILS
$64,300 would be eliminated. They include
all 7-9 grade athletics, the
ANN ARBOR'S oldest restaurant
athletic department subsidy, summer
I.UNCH & DINNER DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY
band and orchestra, middle school
CRFDtT CARDS WELCOMED

PAINT JOB

»150

ILES COLLISION

cheerleading, high school musical and
newspaper, middle school newspaper
and yearbook, sixth grade camp
director and middle school academic
games.
eunucuMiu
For this year, 137 7-9 grade students
144*7
were involved in sports in the fall, 151
in the winter, and 120 in the spring.
woootrm.
By eliminating sports, as well as the
middle school yearbook and
newspaper, virtually every extraWtUOf
144471
curricular activity will be taken away
from Beach students.
Add the Washington Street Show
Choir (which would go.with music
teacher Steven Hinz's job), theater opportunities, and you might wonder, as
PIERCE PARK PLAYGROUND PROJECT: The type of structure planYelsik does, "where will all those kids
ned
depending on funds raised. Send your donation today to "Pierce Park
be after school hours?"
Playground Project" P.O. Box 475, Chelsea, MI 48118.

Students Implicated
In Vandalism.
Eight Chelsea High school students
have been implicated in a vandalism
incident at the school recently.
The students cut trees, battered a
door with an ax, and spread water
softener salt on the varsity football
field.
As of press time, no charges had.
been filed.

W®£«&

Your advertising support
makes this newspaper possible.

NEWCOMERS

(German ftestaiirant

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
FOR 3 OR MORE
Prlvoti Room for Groups up to 2?

668-8982
203 E. WASHINGTON AT FOURTH AVE. ANN ARBOR
CI'IY PARKING GARAGE t$U' WEST..BMNG IN YOUR
TICKET it WE WILL VALIDATE' IT FOR l*WO HOURS
OF FREE PARKING
'

M i

Efforts to raise funds for a wood and
steel playground structure in Pierce
Park continue.
Plans include an activity structure
with slides, suspension bridges,
decks, climbing activities, and swings
(for pre-school, special needs, and
older children). All structures will be
ef~a~folll£ineh protective fcasr
which minimizes the risk of injury.
Pierce Park is in need of new equipment due to the breakdown of older,
less safe equipment.
In additibh, to comply with the new
American Disabilities Act, a portion
of the structure needs to be accessible
to children with special needs. Structures need to have transfer points for
wheelchairs, a base that" supports
wheelchairs, and some activities at
chest level for>children with special
needs.
Community support isbeing sought.
-Donation^wQlprovidfrquickt tangible
results providing decades of safe use
for the community's children. The
Village has pledged a sizeable sum.
Many service organizations such as
the Modern Mothers, Chelsea Lions,

:

Chelsea Travel

Chelsea Lioness, Chamber of Commerce, and Rotary groups have
donated or pledged funds. Several
businesses have also contributed.
While these are extremely important,
the drive wishes to stress community
ownership. A modest, one-time donation from many Chelsea citizens
would build the project this summer.
Equipment could be delivered within three weeks if the fund goal of
$15,000 is reached. Any donation is
greatly appreciated, from Chelsea
civic groups, businesses, and private
citizens who support children's safety
and want to see them have fun! Make
a lasting contribution to the community's children.
All contributions may be mailed to
"Pierce Park Playground Project,"
P.O. Box 475, Chelsea 4811%

The average depth of the
Persian Gulf Is 328 feet.

Ph. 475-3110
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in the
CHELSEA SHOPPING CENTER
—

1070 S^Maln SKi Chelsea
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This Is
Where
American
Value Starts
Rolling!

Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Evening! and Saturday
by appointment-

-Mercury Sable and
Sable Wagon.
Safety And Value First.

Sable GS

Now Only

$

16,

Standard Features Include:

3.0-liter V-6 engine •Sequential multi-port electronic fuel
injection • Power rack-and-pinion variable assist steering • Air
conditioner • Tinted glass • Tilt steering column • Driver-side
air bag Supplemental Restraint System --.
—

Option Package 451B Includes:

Fingertip speed control • Electric rear window defroster
• Power side windows • Power lock group • Electronic AM/FM
stereo cassette radio* 6-way power driver's seat »Light group-

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price.
Option Package Savings
Cash Back—
Dealer Discount
TotalSavines
..,
Palmer Ford-Mercury Price...

Kiwanis Club
To Hear Program
On School Millage

$19,452*
$700**
$500***
$1,557
$2,757

116,725 *

On Monday evening, June 1,
Chelsea School Board member Conrad Knutsen will present a program
covering the upcoming Chelsea school
millage request.
Meetings are held at the Community Hospital's Main Dining Room at
6:15 p.m.

Sable Wagon

THE MOST ADVANCED CATARACT SURGERY
AND LENS IMPLANTATION TECHNIQUES
Now PERFORMED IN CHELSEA
Eye physician ancl surgeon
Dr. Anthony M. Sensoli
is now accepting patients
for a new type of cataract
surgery that uses ultrasound to minimize the size
of the incision and speed _
recovery.

Park Playground Project
Fundraising Continues

dli

THANK YOUf

THE FRIENDS OF
McKUNE MEMORIAL LIBRARY

'V SUM

Now Only

$

18,215

Dr. Sensoli participates
with Michigan Blue Cross,
Care Choices, and most
major insurances.

Standard Features Include:
3.0-liter V-6 engine • Sequential multi-port electronic fuel'
injection • Power rack-and-pinion variable assist steering • Air
conditioner • Tinted glass • Tilt,steerlng column • Driver-side
air bag Supplemental Restraint System

Option Package 461B Includes:

Fingertip speed control • Electric rear window defroster
• Power side windows • Power lock group • Electronic AM/FM
. stereo.casaette radio* 6-way power driver's seat • Light group
$21,508*
Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price...
Option Package Savings
....... $965**
Cash Back
,
$500***
Dealer Discount
$1,8J28
Total Savings
,
$35293
Palmer Ford-Mercury Price
• $18,215*

For an appointment or
more information,
call 3 1 3 / 4 7 5 - 5 9 7 0 .

•MaflufaeforerYSaggeSfed Repair Price, excfiidinglifirdnd taxes.""''Package sWngsT»sed"on M,S.fi">roTpoctofl« v«."W^O.P. 6? options
purchased separately. * *'For $500 cosh back from UricolnMereury take new vehicle retail delivery from dealer itoek by 6/ 30^92. See dealer
tor details. Some units must be ordered.

Anthony M. Sensoli, MD
Middle Square Professional Building
.
134 W. Middle St., Chelsea

v

PALMER

FORD-MIRCURY

222 S. Main St., Chelsea

Ph. 473-1301

Schools Music Department
Presents Year-End Concert
Apparently saving the best for last,
the Chelsea Music Department seemed to outdo itself in the final concert of
the year—the "Spring Concert 1992
Americana," on Thursday, May 21.
For seniors this was their last concert
performance, perhaps explaining
both the emotions they poured into the
performance and the emotions
sometimes visible on their faces. One
does not achieve this level of excellence without investment and one
does not walk away from the years of
CAREY WALLACE
experience in these fine programs
without realizing what one will miss.
The symphony band, under the
baton of Michigan State University
student teacher Amy Gronda opened
the concert with Smith's "Emperata"
Chelsea High school senior, Carey a piece reminiscent of Ravers
Wallace, has received a scholarship to "Bolero" for its mild start followed by
attend Princeton University. Wallace a relentless building to stirring conis the only Chelsea student designated clusion.
as a National Merit Scholar Finalist,
Next, Amy Blankenship, the student
ranking her in the top one-half percent teacher from Eastern Michigan
of the nation's seniors.
University, took the podium, leading
She has also been selected as one of the band through Kopetz's "American
the Detroit News' 1992 Outstanding Folk Suite." The low brass demonHigh School Graduates and will be strated their substantial talent in
honored on June 11 at a dinner at the Hall's "New Centennial March"
Henry Ford Estate in Dearborn. She under Gronda's conducting and then
was previously honored as a member Blakenship returned to finish the
of the Southeast Conference's AH~ "set" with Ployhar's "Centennial" a
Academic Team.
collage of familiar American folk
Carey expects to study religion, melodies including, "Shenandoah."
writing, and political science at The musical spectrum was matched
Princeton.
by an array of attire ranging from
gorgeous satin gowns to casual ber-

Carey Wallace
Receives Scholarship
To Attend Princeton

Dennis M. McDonald CPA
.Specializing in TaxPreparation
and Monthly Accounting for Small Business
;

747-8882
475-3228

3001 South State St.,# 1010
Ann Aroor, MI. 48108

V

muda shorts of some musicians.
Next the string orchestra performed "Fiddle Rags" by Halen, giving
the audience a "hoe-down" feel. Then
choir director Steven Hinz, much like
a proud papa, introduced baritone
soloist, and recent Michigan State
University scholarship recipient,
Jeremy Guenther, who transported us
to an open air cafe in Paris where he
recreated the magic of being in love
with that sense that life could never be
better.
Blankenship and the concert band
returned us to the Southern United
States with Curnow's "Fantasia on a
Southern Folk Hymn." The band exhibited fine ensemble work with
statements of point and counterpoint
woven perfectly together. Blankenship then treated us to a second fantasy trip, this one to sea, with a
Grundman "Fantasy on American
Sailing Songs," including the familiar
"What do you do with a drunken
sailor?"
The concert choir then treated the
audience to a capella renditions of
Berger's "When I Hear the Robin
Call," Daniels' arrangement of "Billy
Boy," Smith's arrangement of "Ride
the Chariot," and Dawson's arrangement of "Ezekiel Saw De Wheel."
Only in "Everything's Alright" from
"Jesus Christ Super Star" was the
choir accompanied. Here Wendy Bell
and Colby Gorton contributed impressive solo performances.
The wind ensemble opened its part
of the performance with the exhilerating horn fanfares of Jenkins'
"American Overture for Band,"
under Gronda's direction, followed by
Blankenship conducting Tyra's "Intraventions." Not until Grainger's
"Irish Tune from County Derry" did
-conductor William W. Gourley lead.
Under Gourley s passionate direction
of "London Derry Aire," ("Oh Danny
Boy") the band gave the most emotional performance of the evening,
surely—one many-seniors will.
remember a lifetime when they think
back to their high school band day.
Peter Rosheger next led the
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massive Symphony Orchestra
through Dvorak's Symphony No. 9
"New World." From the initial bold
entrance of the low strings amidst the
mournful woodwinds, one could easily
have mistaken these high school
students for talented adults. Few
places in this nation or in the world
would one find such a talented and
musical high school orchestra, and
this particular ensemble has no
seniors. We can only eagerly await
new accomplishments by this still
growing and developing group next
year.
Even the audience had the opportunity to contribute to the final
performance of Walter's "Battle
Hymn of the Republic."
- These scores of students led by the
gifted team of conductors and supported by Jan Manning and a host of
"Music Booster" volunteers received
a standing ovation at the conclusion
of the concert.

here is no limit
to the goals you can attain,
the success you can achieve*
your possibilities
are as endless
as your dreams.

Travis L. Milk
Enlists in Air Force
Delayed Program
"Travis L. Mills.'son oT Paula K.
Summey of Chelsea, has enlisted in
the Air Force Delayed Enlistment
Program, according to Sergeant
Kevin Baker, Air Force recruiter,
2500 Packard Rd., Ann Arbor.
Mills, a 1992 graduate of Chelsea
High school, is scheduled for enlistment in the Regular Air Force on Feb.
11,1993. Upon graduation from the Air
Force's six-week basic training
course near San Antonio, Tex., he will
receive technical training in the
general aptitude area.
He will be earning credits toward an
associate degree in applied sciences
through the Community College of the
Air Force while attending basic and
technical training schools.

1992 GRADUATES

COLE
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Your Chelsea Funeral Home with the
..
' 'HOME" like Atmosphere
PHONE 475-1551
214 EAST MIDDLE ST.

you see news
call 475-1371 \

Michigan physicians had an
average of 36 visits per week from
Medicare patients in 1991.

ning

CHELSEA PHARMACY
1050 S. M A I N
IN CHELSEA SHOPPING CENTER

475-\TB8

Mutter Cord
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HOURS: AAON.-SAT. 9-9; SUN. 9-5
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Congratulations

T992
Greeting cards, gift wrap,

V

Pepsi.

Paramount

from the heart
ribbon & gift bags

In 12 02. Cans*

$999

Graduation gift ideas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

plus deposit

*12 Pack

Parker pen & pencil sets
Wallets
Clocks and radios
School supplies
Perfume & cologne
Watches
And much, much more!

Sharp's
hdcri
D8QT

6pk
bottles

Timex

$025

Watches

m

I

I Mmm mmm m

5X7 Color
Enlargement

plus deposit

4 pk bottles
Mystic
1*|79
Wafer

With every new roll of 110,126, disc or 35mm
color print film brought in for developing during
this promotion (C-41 processing only).
Offer Good: June 1-15, 1992.

"plus
deposit

MombBr Che/sea Area Chamber of Commerce
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All sole prices good
through June 14th 1992.
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
Monday^
Lima Township Board meets the first Monday of
each month at 8 p.m., Lima Township Hall.
advx34tf
. . .
Chelsea High School P.T.T. (Parents-Teachers
Together), second Monday of each month, 7:30
p'm, in Board of Education Room.
.
. . .
Chelsea Recreation. Council 7:30 p.m., fourth
Monday of the month, Village Council chambers.
35tf
. . .
.
Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets every Monday, 6: IS
p.m. in the main dining room of Chelsea Community Hospital For further information, phone John
Knox, 475-9368, or writetoP.O. Box 67.
. . .
Chelsea School Board meets the first and third
Mondays of each month, 8 p.m., in the Board
Room.
. . . .
Chelsea Lioness, second Monday of each month
at the Meeting Room in the Society Bank on M-52,
Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call 475-1791 for information.
. . .
Waterloo Area Historical Society Board of Directors meets the third Monday of each month 7:30
p.m., at Waterloo Farm Museum. For more information call Agnes Dikeman, 769-2219.

Tuesday'-'
• Dexter Township Board will meet the first and
third Tuesdays of the month, 7:30 p.m., at Dexter
Township Hall.
. . .
Rotary Club, 12 noon Tuesday, at Common Grill.
.

.

.

•

VFW Post .4076 meeting second Wednesday of
month, 7:30 p.m. VFW Hall, 106 N. Main.
. . .
Pittsfield Union Grange, No. 882, meets the second Wednesday of each month, 8 p.m. at Pittsfield
Grange Hall, 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd., Ann Arbor.
31tf
. . .
Friends of McXune Memorial Library meets at 7
p.m. first Wednesday of each month upstairs at
McKune Memorial Library. Visitors are welcome.
. . .
Chelsea Depot Association will meet the first
Wednesday of each month at 7 a.m. at the Chelsea
Depot. Every third month, beginning with the
month of November, the meetings will be at 7 p.m.
All interested persons are welcome to attend.
. . .
Chelsea-Manchester Chapter No. 108, OES,
meets the first Wednesday of each month, 7:30
p.m., Masonic Temple, 113 W. Middle:'

Alcoholics Anonymous group, every Tuesday, 12
noon, at UAW Hall, 218 S. Main St., Chelsea. A.A.
and Alonon meet every Saturday at 7 p.m., 2nd
floor, 104 E. Middle St., Chelsea.
. . .
Faith in Action House Community Center, open
daily throughout the week provides various free
services to those in need. Services include food,
clothing, financial help, advocacy and many other
forms of assistance. Need friendly help? Call ua
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 475-3306.
. . .
Chelsea Together. For Information, call 4754030,
M-F, 8 a.m.-« p.m., or 475-5935, M-F, 5 p,m.-» p.m.
Waterloo Senior Nutrition program meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 noon, Waterloo
Township Hall. For reservations call 475-7439 between, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Lunches, cards and
fellowship.
•

•

.

.

«

"HIV & AIDSi What You Don't
(Continued from page one)
Know Could Kill You," presented by
Dr. David Markovitz, May 28, 7:30 Plamondon rob the house and figured
p.m., Kellog Eye Center Auditorium, he would "go away" after that.
1000 Wall St., Ann Arbor. Free
Curtis testified that Plamondon hit
presentation, the public is invited!
him on the head, but he was not cer* • •
tain whether he was knocked unAs Parents We Will group meets third Thursday conscious. Curtis contradicted
each month 7 p.m., Beach school media center.
himself several times in testimony
For information Cheryl Davis, 475-9131, est. 28.
. . .
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club Auxiliary regular and police interviews about whether

ineeting, second Thursday of-each month,"^:30^Jje-WaS-UflCOnsciOUS w h i l e l y i n g o n t h e

Chelsea Village Council, second and fourth Tues- clubhouse, ungane Rd. # t,
day of month, 7:30 p.m., at Sylvan Township Hall,
Chelsea Area Players Board meeting second
112 W. Middle St.
adv44tf Thursday of each month, 7:30 p.m., at Society
. . .
Bank meeting room. For more information call
Chelsea Village Planning Commission, third 475-2629.
Tuesday of month, 7:30 p.m., at Sylvan Township
. . .
Hall, 112 W. Middle St.
adv44tf
American Legion Post No. 31. General meeting
. . .
the first Thursday of each month at the post home,
Sylvan Township Board regular meetings, first Cavanaugh Lake.
Tuesday of each month, 7 p.m. Sylvan Township
» • •
hall, 112 W. Middle St.
advtf
Knights of Columbus Women's Auxiliary, first
. • •
Thursday of each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. Hall,
American Business Women's Association 6:30 J0750 Old US-12.
pjn. at the Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday of
. . .
each month. Call 475-2041 for information.
Substance Abuse Lecture Series: Meetings: 7:15
Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, Chelsea. Regular
,m. every Thursday; Chelsea Community
meeting, first Tuesday of each month.
ospltaL Dining Room. Series is open to the public
to provide awareness and education regarding
Lima Township Planning Commission, third various aspects of alcoholism or other chemical
Tuesday of each-monthr-S-frro^-Iima Township dependence
abuse.
HaU,,
advxMtf
....
Friday—
Lions Club, first and third Tuesday of every
Senior Citizens meet third Friday of every month
month, 6:45 p.m., at Chelsea Community Hospital.
for pot-luck dinner, games and cards, 6 p.m. at
Ph. 475-7324 or write P.O. Box 121, Chelsea.
Senior Citizen Activities Center at Faith in Action
. . .
Bldg., on Hospital grounds.
. . .
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club regular meeting, seeond Tuesday of each month at the clubhouse,
Parents Anonymous, a self-help group for
Ungane Rd.
or potentially abuse parents, Fridays, 7-9
49tf abusive
p.m. Separate children's group, same night. Call
Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 meets the first 475-3952 or 475-9176 for information.
and third Tuesday of each month, at 7:30 p.m.
. . .
SaturdayChelsea Amateur Radio Club, Inc., fourth Tuesday of each month, 7 p.m., Society Bank basement.
Vermont Cemetery Association An. . .
nual Meeting June 6,1:30 p.m., M-52
Chelsea Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors meetings, second Tuesday, each month.-flWMi, at Jerusalem Rd. In case of rain, at
Chelsea Community Hospital, private dining room. Darrel Satterthwalte's home' on Scio
. . .
Church Rd.
Downtown Development Authority, second Tues• • •
day each month at 8 a.m. in the Chelsea Village
VFW Ladies Auxiliary, second Saturday of each
Council chambers. It is a board of. directors month, 9:30 a.m., at VFW Hall, 105 N. Main.
meeting. The public is welcome to attend.
.
» » .
Smokers Anonymous—Every Tuesday (except Sundaythe first Tuesday of each month) at St. James
Freedom Evangelical Memorial
Episcopal church, 3279 Broad St., Dexter, 7:30 to
8:30 p.m. Questions? Call 4264696.
4tf Cemetery Association annual meeting

&

-Sunday,-May 31 at 3 p.m-<T^at-ttie
Wednesday—
cemetery.
Chelsea Garden Club, fourth week
'—
of each month, March through Oc- \fisc
Notices—
taber, 509 Wellington, Chelsea, 6 to 8 Chelsea Historical Museum open every Saturp.m. May 27 topic: "Drought Plants day, 1 to 3 p.m, Meet second Monday of each
-and—Ground—Geversi—Drying -month, 7:30 pjn.-F very nne welcome. , 514
Flowers.*' For information call Doris
Parent to Parent Program: in home, friendly,
visiting support system for families with children.
Hammel, 475*7107.
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Jury Deliberates

Thursday—

: ^ - : ¾ ¾ . ^ . ..¾¾

n o o r H e a l s o admitted lying* to police
after the murder because he didn't
want to get involved. A tape of an interview with police showed dramatic
evidence of how Curtis' story had
changed.
After Sue Ellen Curtis was stabbed,
Curtis said he went to the kitchen to
call police, but encountered Plamondon, who demanded his car keys.
Curtis also had explanations for all
the paraphernalia, such as electrical
cords and nylon stockings.
A surprise witness, Gerald Whitman," afriend of Plamondon^
testified Plamondon told himhe was
going to make up a story in order to
make a deal with prosecutors.
After the murder, William Curtis
sold many of the couple's belongings
and left the state in a travel trailer.
He was captured by police in Virginia,
where he was traveling under an
assumed name.

Escaped Prisoners
(Continued from page one)
blue eyes. He had been sentenced for
larceny from a building.
Tice said the pair vowed they
wouldn't be taken alive.
According to reports, the three had
arrived at the camp in the last week
and were awaiting court approval to
enter the boot camp prograr
90-day program is for offenders under
age 25 who have been sentenced to
less than three years in prison. It is officially called an alternative to incarceration.

CHELSEA HIGH SCHOOL MARCHING BAND musi
clans wait for the next cue to begin playing another selec

To the Editor,
As I listen to various persons talk
about the upcoming miilage vote I am
truly amazed at the memories of
some people. We like to think that our
educational system is the best in the
world but we object to paying for it.
We think that our teachers and administrators should be above
reproach but if they ask for cooperation from us as parents we feel
they are "picking" 0¾ Johnny.
After all, we didn't get away with
what kids do today and in many, cases
we didn't simply because our parents
supported the teachers in their efforts.
Another .-sore point with us is
teachers ace constantly asking for
(more money and benefits. Of course
we like to forget that many of us went
Irbm nign school into tne factory and~
with union protection we demanded
and got steady pay increases plus
more benefits, even during the war
years and everytime we got a raise
the price of automobiles went up—but
teachers only work nine months of the
year and have three months to rest \\t~
they can afford to).
We seldom take into account the
cost of training to get that certificate
orJhe advanced courses teachers
must take to keep up>with our advanced technology (most of this extra
training is night or summer courses
while we are vacationing or watching
television.
Then of course, we can't understand
the constant upkeep and repair of our
schools (if our teachers would just be
more firm with the kids there
wouldn't be so many repairs and

cuse my admiring my new carpet, I
was so tired of the other color and only
three years old. AhbTlfiise" awful
taxes*, higher each year but this new
street surface is wonderful—it was
mostly mud or dust when I visited
gramma here as a child and no
bathroom either,
Call 475-3305.
Sewers and running water are
* • •
(Continued from page two)
Chelsea Zoning Board of Appeals, third WednesParents
Without
Partners,
support
group
for
wonderful
but why do we need all these
day of month, 5 p.m., at Sylvan Township Hall, 112 single parents. Youth activities, social' events, Asbury Seminary, Wilmore, Ky. He
W. Middle St.
adv44tf discussion groups. For membership information, had receive!! his probationary license art and music teachers; why isn't
.—» •
call recording at 973-1933,
to preach and was assigned to-the readin*, writin', and 'rithmatic
Fraternal Order of Eagles, Ladles Auxiliary No.
.
.
.
2154 meet second, fourth Wednesday of each
United enough, but it was such a wonderful
Home Meals Service, Chelsea. Meals served dai- Keswigh Evangelical
month, 7:30 p.m., 7530 Jackson Rd.
"feeling to see my grandson directing
ly to elderly or disabled. Cost per meal,.$2.60 for Brethren church near Sutton's Bay.
• * •
those
able
to
pay.
Interested
parties
call
Ann
that symphony orchestra in front of
Chelsea Athletic Boosters membership meeting
The annual MemoriaLDay poppy, all those people.
thW Wednesday of each month; Board of Direc- Feeney, 475-1493, or Marv Ersklne, 475-2821.
tors meet the second Wednesday; 7:30 p.m., Chelsea Social Service, 475*1581, 2nd floor of sale was pronounced a success by
Isn't it time we got realistic?
Chelsea High Media Center.
tf Village Offices. Thursdays, 10 to 4, or if an both the American Legion and
Just remembering,
emergency
need
at
other
times,
call
Jackie
at
. . .
Veterans of Foreign Wars organizaOES Past Matrons dinner and meeting at Senior 475-1925 or Bonnie at 475-0137.
Ben Bower.
. . .
Citizen site, Faith in Action building, second
tions as |S07 was collected in the oneAssault Crisis Center has moved to 1866 Packard
Wednesday every month at 11:45 a.m. Ph. 475-1141
Rd., YpsUantl 48197. Ph. 483-RAPE, 24-hour crisis day drive.
for reservations by Monday proceeding meeting.
Chelsea Products employees were To the Editor,
-33-2 line, 483-7942, business line.
A "yes" vote will only cost you $8.13
entertained ataspeeiatcompany dina
month (based on a $100,000 home).
ner served by the ladies of the
Just
$8.13 a month will enable the
Women's Guild of St. Paul's church in
wonderful
Chelsea school system to
the church hall. At the dinner, Chelsea
continue
providing
the quality educaProducts employees were given the
tion
your
children
need, want and
opportunity to mingle with members
deserve.
of the staff of Dana Corp.
$8*13—One medium pizza.
of the
$8.13—A week's worth of junk food
your kids don't need.
$8.13-A toy bought, nowiorgotten; ~
Vote YES on both the renewal and
the additional miilage. Vote YES on
June 8 at Beach Middle school.
Charity L. Strong of Chelsea has
Shawn Personke.
been named to the Calvin College
Dean's List for the 1992 school year.
Strong, a Chelsea High school
"gradusateris a sophomoreiJnglishmHjor.

34 Years Ago . . .

You are Invited to a

SPECIAL MEETING

CHELSEA BOARD OF EDUCATION
Thursday, M a y 28-7:30 pan.

Robert Pratt
Recognized at
Spring Arbor College

The mooring will be on open""f6rum 'toTgffiilt cbmlffOWrty
discussion and opinions on any subject related to Chelsea
Public Education.
'

Please Notify Us
In Advance of
Any Change in Address

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
for

uuutftca stotrimrb
j Name_
/Address
State

Zip

clip and $*nd with payment In advanc* to

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, 300 N. MAIN, CHELSEA Ml 48118-1502
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This Is Pooh . , .
when she was two.

Charity Strong
On Calvin List

Chelsea High School
"TWecliaCenter

J City—_
I

< =

D Renewal
D New Subscription

Robert C. Pratt of Chelsea was
recognized for outstanding academic
achievement on Monday, May 11 during a special' honors ceremony at
Spring Arbor college.
Pratt, a philosophy-religion major
who was graduated last week-end,
was named magna cum laude
(minimum 3.7 grade point average),
was lasted in Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities
and Colleges, and was named to Alpha
Kappa Sigma, the honor society for
Free Methodist colleges.
Pratt also recently wound up his
tennis career at the college, finishing
5-7 at second singles in the NAIA
District 23 Tournament.
He is the son of Bob and Jan Pratt of
Chelsea.

Sheryl Dukes Makes
Grand Valley List
Sheryl L. Dukes of Chelsea has been
named to the Dean's List at Grand
Valley State University forthe winter
semester.
To make the list, students must
maintain a 3.5 grade point average
while enrolled in a minimum of 12
credits.

This
is

Pooh • ,
liT1992I
i>
We Can't Believe lf$ Thief
You're Already Graduating In 19921
GOOD LUCK IN ALL THAT YOU DO.
WE LOVE YOU!
Mom, Dad, John, Granny, Grandpa, Grandma,
Grandpa; Uncies: Ed, Sam, Roger, Richard, Mike,
Landy, Dave, Mark, Rich; Aunts: Jane, Sue, Sally,
Carol, Beth, Rita, Leann,' Nancy, Jo, Peggy, Anna,
Patty and your iiousins: Channbn, PhTlIp, Adam,
Jessica, Ben^ Beckoh, Jacob^ Sierra, Sammy,
Cabrina, Corey^Mlkey,"Travis, Jeff, Brian, ^Scott,
Steve, Julie, Annamarie, Andy, Tracey, Stephanie,
Rachael, Amanda, Tommy and Brooke.
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BEHIND THE HEADLINES.
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Answering Americans Doomsayers
According to pundits and pollsters,
America Is in a woeful state of
decline—economically, politically
and morally. Are the doomsayers cor*
rect? Or are they ignoring the
flnde^ytffig atffofigth) resourfffnlneiis
and resilience of the American people?
^

ing one another as best they could, come distribution, irrational healthand relying on their own ingenuity care system, needless poverty,
and perseverance to see them through wasteful crime and social disintegrathe worst of times. Above all, the vast tion."
majority never lost faith in themThe Soviet threat, Morris goes on,
was a myth created by ignorant politiAnd when called on to fight the forces cians, venal industrialists and, of
of totalitarianism in World War H, course, the omnipresent CIA. It was
• * •
Americans responded with un- perpetuatedjie argues, by "lethal exBy Philip C.Clarke
precedented determination, dedica- cess, tragic exploitation (and) fatal
There's no denying that times are tion and self-sacrifice.
obsession," the cost of which must be
tough and people are hurting. But
Since those years, our nation has paid by future generations "less enmagnifying and accentuating the met and overcome many challenges crusted with shame and cant." Connegatives in the news media doesn't and adversities, both at home and cludes Morris: "As the Soviet Union
help public confidence and in time can overseas. We have made our share of ends its grim chapter and strives for
prove self-fulfilling. In fact, the sky is mistakes; for one, not finishing off the American dream, a triumphant
not falling. Nor is it in our national Saddam Hussein's malevolent rule. United States resembles more and
character to give way to despair. We Yet, few of our friends and former more czarist Russia."
have rebounded from far worse crises enemies question our good and
What nonsense. Only the likes of
in the past. Just ask any of us oldsters generous intentions. And in times of Hollywood's
Oliver Stone, who also
who remember the Great Depression. stress here at home, Americans have sees conspiracy
and evil lurking nearIn the -early 1930's, unemployment retained that "can do" spirit inherited ly everywhere in the U. S., could buy
reached 25%, nearly four times what from our pioneering forefathers and such hysterical hyperbole.
it is today. And unemployment in- mothers. In those perilous times, it
Rather than indulging in selfsurance was unknown. Likewise, was for many a daily life-or<I&Ui flagellation, what America needs, is a
JOHN BOBO
there was no FDIC to bail out struggle just to survive.
- clearer view of. the big picture, As
depositors who lost all their savings
Can there be any serious doubt that Wall Street Journal publisher Peter
when more than 10,000 banks failed today, with our boundless resources, R. Kann has suggested, Americans
and closed their doors. Money was so America ultimately will surmount its should celebrate "the realities of all
hard to come by that public school major difficulties? Surely, we can that is going, right," not succumb to
teachers in Chicago, for example, summon again our incomparable "the myth that all is going wrong."
were paid partly in script, or IOU's. scientific genius, inventiveness and While criticism often is warranted by
As in many other cities, the municipal energy to achieve new greatness. facts, said Kann, "pessimism is'difJohn Bobo participated in the Cadet
government of Chicago was flat Even today, despite our debts and ferent, ft^s H mind-set that assumes
Great
Lakes Wrestling Regional on
broke.
deficits, we remain competitively the the worst and bends reality to fit."
May 15,16 and 17. They were held at
Soup kitchens and .World War I most productive people on earth. And
Fortunately, America was built not
veterans selling apples for a nickel if more consumers continue to by pessimists but by opti- Purdue University and participants
each were familiar sights. To make discover the greatly improved quality mists—including generations of were from six states: Michigan, Ohio,
Illinois and Wisconsin.
matters worse, in the mid-30's giant of the new U. S.-built cars, that nag- refugees who still flock to our shores Indiana,
f
Bobo
pinned
Justin Middleton from
dust storms plagued the Plains states, ging trade imbalance with Japan in pursuit of the enduring American
Michigan
in
42
secondd
in the finals to
driving farm families off their land to could soon disappear.
dream.
take
first
place
in
the
Cadet Grecoseek work wherever they could find it.
We can dismiss the whinings and
(Distributed by America's Future Inc.,
Roman
167
lbs.
division.
John was
The lucky ones might locate a Job pay- wailings of the naysayers who
Milford, Pa. 18337)
coached
by
Randy
Meyers
of the
ing $13.50 a week, or less. Many work- perceive only darkness and imminent
U.S.A.
Wrestling
Federation.
ed just for their rent, or for room and disaster. "Look around at our own
Bobo now qualifies to wrestle in the
board. Families cared for their own Cold War-torn landscape of the 1960's.
Cadet
National Wrestling Tournasick and elderly. There was no In a recent Los Angeles Times comment
to
be held in June in War*
Medicare. Medicaid or Social Securi- mentary that was widely reprinted,
rensburg,
Mo.
ty early a the Depression. And in Morris draws a picture of "our starv—John
is
currently
a sophomore, varsome rural regions, dpctors were paid ed education, endangered environChild & Family Service LifeWork sity wrestler at CHS, and the son of
in chickens and eggs.
ment, creaking infrastructure, has been awarded grant monies from
Through all this and more, the disfigured economy, perverted in- the*National Council of Senior Citizens Marcie and Frank Bobo of Chelsea.
American people toughed it out, helpto provide free training classes to income eligible individuals who are 55
or older.
LifeWork's^Nursing Assistant class
„
Pinlusvanol CUI|>OMIIUIII
will be offered twice: July 6-31, and
area students were named
JAMES (JAY) VV, PARISHO. C.*.A.
Aug. 28-Sept. 25. Each four-week ses- toSeveral
the
Dean's
at Siena Heights
CIHTIFliD PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
sion provides valuable classroom, College for the List
second
semester.
clinical, and laboratory experience
Two locations to serve you:
The
students
are
Amy
Carpenter
for the care of ill or disabled persons.
)905 Pauline Boulevard, Suite 5
107¼ South Mom, P O Box 251
and
Tracy
Roehm
of
Chelsea,
John
This state approved program will
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48103-5001
Cheheo, Michigan 48118
King
of
Dexter,
and
Kevin
Pilgrim
of
313/995/5656
313/475-9640
*
prepare individuals for employment
Grass
Lake.
Wf S£RVIC£: Personal - - Corporate — Partnership — farms
in a nursing home, homecare agency,
ACCOUNTING — TAX PREPARATION I CONSULTING - FINANCIAL PLANNING
or hospital.
The first authorization for a 10-hour
ipptiatmnti ovai/abfe Monday through Saturday
Individuals can learn current office day for federal government workers
and computer technology through was by President Martin Van Buren
LifeWork's Computer Skills class. in 1840, according to "Labor Firsts in
Computer applications with a focus on America," a U.S. Labor Department
WordPerfect 5.0 is emphasized. This publication. Van Buren issued an exeight-week class runs July 13-Sept. 4. ecutive order giving Navy yard
Typing (ok- keyboardlng) skills are workers a 10-hoiir day without a pay
helpful.
reduction.
Job placement assistance is included with all of the above classes. Immediate enrollment is encouraged as
class sizes are limited.
For registration information and
eligibility requirements, call Sally
Kruger at (313) 4-8M418, or
1-800-2424120.
DURING

John Bobo
Wins Division
Regional Title

A hummingbird's heart beats more than 1,000 times a minute.

Simplicity
Sales, Service, Parts
ModflLTM
•

)2.5 h.p. Vanguard twin cylinder
engine
• 38" axle-mounted mower
I Deluxe hydrostatic transmission

Dexter Rental-Dexter
3629 Central St.

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

426-2216

: ^ M E M O R I A L DAY • * •
F I L M DEVELOPING SPECIAL!

$1.00
OFF
Double
or 4"

Free Training
Classes Offered
Older Individuals

9Jawi^^-^t$r—^aw9M tmaw m ^aw

Area Students on
SienaHeightsList

PARJSHO & COMPANY

12.5 LTH 38

PriiTEs

Offer good on 2 sets of standard 3 m* or a
single set of 4" Jumbo Prints from 110,126,
disc or 35mm color print film (C-41 processing). Offer Good: May 25-31,1992

HURON CAMERA SERVICE
*Ve repair all makai and modali ccrrercs & projectors

8 0 6 0 M a i n St., Dexter
Only 70 mlnutig

Ph. 426-4654

from Ann Arbor, Chefiea A Plnckrmy

NOW

Hispanic entrants to the labor force
between 1990-2005 will number 8.7
million and account for 15.7 percent of
all entrants, according to the U.S.
Labor Department's Bureau of Labor
Statistics.
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1992 FORD ESCORTXX
5V'^

Why lock yourself into a 5-year obligation?
Now get low payments for only
24 months with a Red Carpet Lease!

t jR««««Hlll9wSl8fi

Jl

- /*41-

1992 FORD ESCORT LX...
IT'S LOADED!

#3!

•
•
•
_•..

wis

-¾
VkSlF"*:'*,'-'' > * . ' <"*" *". V ™

1.9L.SEFI 1-4 Engine_
5-Speed Manual Transaxle
Power Steering
Dual Electric Remote
Mirrors

^SAM^EMllereo-withXlQck..
• Rear Window Defroster
• And More

The Television Doctor
If your television isn't looking good, bring it to me,
I'll give you a free diagnosis of the problem and an
estimate of repair - plus fast turn-around time. I can fix
most brands of TVs - plus VCRs and other -electronics.
FRANK MORGAN
ISCET Certified'Tech.
23 yrs, experience

A RED CARPET LEASE
OFFERS MORE.
LEASING MAKES SENSE.
With a 214 month Red Carpet Lease,
you only pay for what you use - only
that portion of the vehicle's valufthat
you use during the period of your
lease, So now you can drive a better'
equipped new vehicle every two years.

3-YEAR/36.000 MILE WARRANTY.
Your leased vehicle carries the same 3
. ycar/36.000 mile' bumper-to-bumper
warranty' as a financed vehicle reducing or eliminating -unexpected
expense's.

NO RESALE HASSLE;
Leasing can free you from the hassle of
trying to sell a used car or truck. When
it's time for a new vehicle, there's no
uncertainty about vour vehicle's" value.,
no advertising or the inconvenience of
talking to numerous prospective buyers.

LOWER .IHMN.PAXMENT.
Leasing allows you to drive a new
vehicle \vithoufa big down payment
and frees up your credit for other
purposes.

Monthly lease-payment
Refundable security deposit
Down payment

per month
for 24 months

Total cash due at lease inception

si?<nr
$200
S7s7.nn
SI. 166..«'

Total amount of monthly payments S4.304.40

Now you can drive a new Ford Escort every two years.

HEYDLAUFF'S
APPLIANCES & ELECTRONICS

113 NORTH MAIN STREET In DOWNTOWN CHELSEA 313/476-1221

See Vour Suburban Detroit Fofd Dealer
' See vour dealer lor j cups o l l h i s limited warrants
•
" Leave payment i\ hased oil an average capitalized COM of W ^ - o f M . S R . P on lord Kseort l.X with I't^i' pvg .s»OA Lease payment includes destination ch.ue.es. but
excludes title and taxes and is based on a closed-cm) Z4 month Red Carpel Lease from Ford Credit 1 essee mas luxe the option hui is mu oNijNitcd to purchase the vehicle
^at lease end at a price to he negotiated with the dealer at lease signing Lessee is responsible lor excess near and tjjir and S I I per mile tor mileage oxer 'O.IXKI Leave
suhjcci to credit approval and insurability as determined hvf-'ord Credit Sec sour dealer lor his payment Md terns* 1-0' special lease lemis sou musi take nex» vehicle
dclis-ery from dealer stock hv W . W P !
Total cash due al-lcase inception includes security dcpsisit. first month lease paxnsent and total down pavnicni as xhoun in lease h o \
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Festivals Offered at
56 State Harbors
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Secrets of Driving
When You're Drunk
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There's good news for boaters who
Michigan's Great Lakes harbors ofm
this
fer scenic backdrops for boaters and wish to dock at public harbors
e
season—fees rgmaln the sam as last
landlubbers attending dozens^
waterfront festivals with a potpourri year. Boats less than 24 feet in length
of themes between June and August. pay a flat rate of $15 for 24 hours.
AAA Michigan's 1992 guide, "Cruis- Vessels between 24 and 50 feet in
?*J
ing Michigan's Nautical Fests," lists length pay between 63 and 85 cents per
56 events accessible to motorists and foot. Boats 60 feet and longer pay $1.09
boaters alike at state-sponsored har- per foot. The rates include water and
110 volt electrical service when
bors.
Lake Michigan festivals stretch available. Dock space is usually
from the southernmost harbor at New rented on a first-come, first served
Buffalo to Menominee, Escanaba and basis.
^anistiqueln ffiTUp;
Samples of the varied celebrations harbor events, festival organizers
include St. Joseph's Venetian generally make provisions for parkFestival, July 16-18, focusing on the ing within walking distance of the harlakefront with alighted boat parade* boxor provide bus transportation to
water-related activities, arts and and from there.
crafts show, and "A Taste of Southwest Michigan." 4
GREG BUCHANAN
A Waterfront Festival in Menom- Area Metroparks
inee, Aug. 6-9, entices visitors with,
entertainment, fireworks and aTlffelrNaturWEFeliTs
parade.
Several nature events will be held at
Pentwater's Homecoming Celebra- the Huron-Clinton Metroparks during
tion, .Aug. 13-16, includes children's the period of Saturday May 30,
games, a grand parade, and a band through Sunday, May 31.
concert.
Greg Buchanan, world-class har- ings of our day. He has received a
A "May Meander," a springtime
.Lake Huron boaters can make exploration of field, forest and pond, pist, will appear at the Chelsea Free great deal of recognition by his peers
waves at Bay City's River Roar, June wUhbegin at the Activity Center of Methodist church, 7865 Werkner Rd., in music ministries, yet his humble
19-21, offering three days of heart- Hudson Mills Metropark near Dexter Chelsea on Thursday, June 4, at 7 p.m. spirit remains constant.
During concert performances,
thumping powerboat races.
on Saturday, May 30 at 1 p.m. Greg's superb musicianship comThe Bluewater Festival sails into Registration is required. For addi- bined with an enthusiastic attitude Greg plays not only the Salvi ArianPort Huron, July 8-19, highlighted by tional information/registration con- toward the Christian life make him na concert grand harp, but also ina carnival and a downtown sidewalk tact Hudson Mills Metropark at (313) one of the most sought-after Christian cludes selections on the Kinnor
(David's harp) and a Celtic Irish-folk
performers in America.
sale and providing an opportunity to 426-8211 or 1-80O-47-PARKS.
harp.
cheer on the sailors in the Port HuronGreg
has
played
the
harp
since
age
"Wildflower Sketching," learning
Greg has performed throughout the
to-Mackinac Island sailboat race.
to draw the beautiful array of spring nine. He spent four years with the U.S.
Rogers City's Nautical City wildflowers, will be held at the nature Navy Band in Washington, D.C., and U.S. as well as abroad, in locations
Festival, Aug. 5-9, is a city-wide Center of Kensington Metropark near has played solo for every type of au- ranging from fine concert halls in
celebration with arts and crafts, Milford/Brighton on Sunday, May 31 dience in many styles of music; jazz, major cities to local churches in small
fireworks, a parade, nightly enter- at 2 p.m. Participants should bring pop, classical and gospel. His playing towns. TV appearances have-intainment and food booths.
sketch pad and pencils. Registration is so masterful that the makers of the troduced Greg's talent and ministry
In Southeast Michigan on the is required. For additional informa-- world-famous "Salvi" harp asked to even more people. He is on the road
Detroit River, the 34th annual Inter tinn/rogtetration gnntaol Ktmtingttm Greg to endorse their fine instrument, much of the time
the public is welcome, mere is no
national Freedom Festival, June Nature Center at (313) 885-1561 or This was indeed a great honor and an
answer to Greg's prayer to someday admission charge, but a love offering
24-July 4, observes Canada Day and 1-800-47-PARKS.
U. S. Independence Day with casinos,
Most programs are "free," .some be able to play one of the finest harps will be taken.
For further information, call the
midways, nightly soundstage enter- may have a nominal charge. Advance made by man. Greg has performed at
tainment, and the spectacular registration and a vehicle entry per- most of the major Christian gather- church office, 475-1391.
Freedom Festival fireworks.
mit are required. For informaLake Erie boaters and visitors to tion/registration, contact the HuronMonroe county can view the Offshore Clinton Metroparks, 1-80047-PARKS.
Powerboat Races, Aug, 8, south of
Bolles Harbor.
Visitors to Lake Superior shouldn't
miss the Houghton-Hancock BridgeBy Debbie Barrow, BrteuioD Home Economist
them in the water until it's at a full
fest, June 12-14, commemorating the Celebrating lOOth
No
matter
now
careful
you
are,
boil. This will cut down on cooking
birthday of the Portage Lake Lift
cooking
by
any
means
destroys
some
time.
If you use the water from boiling
Bridge with boat races, a seafood Memorial Service
nutrients.
The
total
amount
lost
will
or
steaming
to make soups and
festival, a dance and arts and crafts
Waterloo Mt. Hope Cemetery will depend on the freshness of the food to gravies, you'll consume any nutrients
show.
be celebrating its 100th Memorial Ser- begin with (and how it was handled
Munising observes Independence vice on Sunday, June 7 at the Waterloo and stored before you bought It), how that leached away.
• Minimize the time cut and peeled'
Day, July 4, with an all-day festival Village United Methodist church. The long you cook it and at what
fruits
and vegetables are exposed to
highlighted by games and treats and service will begin at 2 p.m. and will temperature, and how much of the
air.
Exposure
to oxygen rapidly
culminating with a fireworks display honor all military personnels
food's surface is exposed to water and destroys some nutrients.
at dusk.
All are invited to attend.
air.
• Don't leave cookedfoodlanding
Marquette's Art of the Rocks, July
Certain
vitamins
iare
more
likely
to
at
room jtemperatwreftiHw/im,,, ..„",
25-26, features artists from across the
be
destroyed
By'
heat
than
"If
every
man
stuck
to
his
taicnt,
;:JU
II S. displaying and sotting a variety the cows would be well-tended."
others**vltauilfi C, fw instance, and B Pond Creatures
of works.
—J.P. de Florian vitamins such as thiamin and
riboflavin. Others, including most Subject of Program
vitamins and some minerals, are like.
ly to leach into cooking water.
~At Eda^CeWeF ^~
Here -are a few guidelines to" help
"Creatures of the Pond" wUl be the
you prepare foods—especially subject
a program at the Eddy
vegetables and fruits—so that they Geology of
Center
this Saturday, May 30
stay as nutritious as possible.
at
2
p.m.
• Cook foods for the shortest time
rvuuihi* MWnnMMrina **a«minr. «** iead
Naturalist
a waik toDorothy
a iocai Blanch«rd
nd to couewill

[arpisrTo Play at Chelseff
Free Methodist Church

Six common myths used to rationalize Drinking and Driving
1. "Two cups of coffee sobers me up." Wrong! Coffee-be it black, strong or
straight out of the can-cannotridyour system of alcohol. It wiU just maKe you
a nervous driink.
A . , . ....,
2. "Once Irolldown the window, I'm okay." Sorry. No amount of fresh, chUJy
air can keep an inebriate from being inebriated. So you gain nothing by rolling
down a window, turning on the air conditioning, driving a convertible or living
in Alaska. (But, you may catch a cold.)
,
3. "I'm bigger. I can handle my liquor better." Guess again! Big people don t
necessarily make better lovers, better backgammon players, or better
drinkers. The fact is after three to five drinks, most everyone under eight feet
tall is legally drunk.
4. "I always stay away from the hard stuff." Let's not try to kid ourselves;
alcohol is alcohol! Behind the wheel, low calorie beer can be just as deadly as
straight Scotch. The same holds true for all those slushy, sweet concoctions
at^are-tropical delights I . —
, . , .,
.
5. "All I have to do Ifr«plash myself with cold water." Splash all you want;
you can even take a cold shower, but it won't sober you up. It is certain to make
you cleaner, however, and hopefully, keep you off the road.
6. "I just drive slower." Many people do, believing that they can actually
compensate for their drunkenness by creeping along at 22 m.p.h. Others creep
along at 80 m.p.h. The truth is, drunk drivers are unsafe at any speed.
Coffee. Fresh air. Cold showers. No matter how invigorating*, they cannot
make you sober. Nothing can-except time-about an hour for every drink!
No matter who you are, a few beers, a couple of glasses of wine or *_|ff_*
shaker of weak martinisTiTaii it takeSTCOlhn yum- viaiun, aluw yvui reflexes
and warp your judgment, and turn your automobile into a deadly weapon!
So, if you really want to know how to drive when you're drunk, the answer is
obvious: You don't! Stay in control of your life, you future-don't drink and
drive!
.
[Courtesy of Mothers Against Driving Drunk (MADD)
and Washtenaw County Sheriff's Dept.]

Tom Richardson Seeks
52nd
District
House
Post
Washtenaw county Republican bor Council constituency comprises a

qhairman Tom Richardson, has announced that he will seek the
Republican party nomination for the
newly created 52nd District of the
Michigan House of Representatives.
Noting that the health care and
education industries are by far the
largest employers in the District, the^
funner Ann Arbor City councilman
and mayor pro tern set health care
issues and improving state support
for the University of Michigan as his
top priorities.
Richardson has lived in the district
for over 20 years. His former Ann Ar-

significant portion of the District and
he has substantial business and professional contacts in the Chelsea area.
Richardson is an honors graduate of
Harvard and the University of
Michigan Law School. He and his
wife, Michele, own and operate Liberty Title Co. They have two children,
Bill 5 and Tracy 3.

Please Notify Us of
Any Change in /dtlress

Don't Send Valuable
Siding
Waterloo Cemetery Nutrients Down the Drain
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Colt Dave, John or Fred

We're ready to deal!"
C M AUCTION CARS

1992 OLDS BRAVADA •
5.000 miles
$19,900
-TC92 CORSICA 4-dr.
- 4;400 mitesr •:
—— $11,900"
1992 CHEV LUMINA 4-dr.
10,800 miles
$12,900
1992 BUICK CENTURY 4-dr.
5,700 miles
$13,900
1992 BUICK CENTURY 4-dr.
6.200 miles. .
$13,900
1992 OLOS DELTA 88 ROYAL
4-dr. 5,800 miles
$16,900
1992 BUICK LeSABRE
4-dr. 10,500 mples . . . . $17900
"T99TCHEV.'IUMINA 4-dr.
t',000 miles
$12,900
1992 OLD CUTLASS CIERA
3,250 miles
, . . . - . . . $13,900
1992 CUTLAS CIERA 4-dr.
11.000 miles
.
. $12,900

1992 CHEV ASTRO VAN
9,800 miles. All-wheel drive.
...,....^^.^$19,900
1992 BUICK SKYLARK G.S.
3,300 miles....'.
$14,900
1992 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYAL 4-dr,
7,800 miles
$17,500

cS^rSt^r^ti^fK
P
Sffitoa*
*
• Cookume.
vegetables whole and
cooKing
unpeeled whenever possible, or eat
them raw. Avoid buying pre-cut produce.
• Wash fruits and vegetables to
remove bugs, sand and dirt, but never

p°

water

CHELSEA REMODELING SERVICES
Home Remodeling—Carpentry
Qualify work at reasonable prices.
LICENSED—INSURED

Call Dale Behnke a t 473-7823
Kitchens

NEW CONSTRUCTION * ADDITIONS • REPAIR
•SERVICEHot Water Heaters • Toilets • Sinks
LICENSED

<*

»n*tos. Back at the center,
' h e l P P"ticipants use
microscope^ to identify the various
creatures in the samples.
Reservations should be made by today, Wednesday, May 27 by calling
475-3170.
The program, sponsored by the
flflfllf thpra
Waterloo
History
tion,
is freeNatural
and open
to theAssnriapublic.
QVCUV W l v l l l i
• If you're boiling vegetables, use However,
a
state
motor
vehicle
as little water as you can. Don't place mit is required to enter the park. per-

FAIST-MORROW
SSZT" "• 475-8663

« «

INSURED

WE'LL GO TO
GREAT LENGTHS
^
FOR YOUR
GRADUATION FHHT»
\Wt/„

HURRY & SAVE!
DEERE SEASON
ENDS MAY 31, 1992

Hi

\
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1991 PONTLAC SUNBIRD CONV.
~
13,500. miles
$11,500
1988 CHEV SUBURBAN
11,600 miles...
. . . . . $13,900

"Where the QUALITY (/led Cars Are itfound

(313)498-3536

she n

1992 OLDS 98 .4-dr.
7,800 miles
$19,900
1991 CAVALIER STA. WAGbN
8.000 miles
. $9,995
1991 BUICK REGAL 4-dr.
$13,900
1991 CADILLAC DeVILLE-4-dr. 10,600 miles.
$22,900

1987 CHEV CAVALIER R.S;
2 dr. Was $4,495,..
$3,495
1986 PONTIAC 6000 STE
•••..$5,495
1986 BU1CK CENTURY 4-dr.
$3,295
1986GMCS-15PICKUP
Was $4,995. •
$3,995
1986 FORD RANGER PICK-UP
Ext. cob. Was $6,295
$3,995
1985 CHEV V,.TON PICK-UP
4x4
$5,995
1985 DODGE '/> TON' PICK-UP
**4
$3,795
1985 S-10 BLAZER
With plow
$3 995
1983 BUICK LeSABRE
$1,995
1982 CHEV CITATION 4-dr.
32.000 miles
. . . . .$2,995

Additions

Quality

•

•

•

QUALITY USED CARS & TRUCKS
1991 CADILLAC DeVILLE 4-dr.
$22,900
13.200 miles
. .
1990 BUICK.RIVIERA 2dr,
$14,900
34.000 miles
1990 BUICK SKYLARK
$7,995
4-dr 29.100'miles
1989 BUICK CENTURY
4 dr
.$7,995
1988 CHEV CORSICA 4.dr
$6,495
25.000 miles
1988 CHEV CAPRICE
'$7,495
4-dr
1988 CHEV CELEBRITY
$3,995
4-df. Was $4 995
1987 CHEV CONVERSION VAN
$7,995
1987 CAVALIER 2 dr
37.000 miles
$4,995
1987 BUICK REGAL 2 dr.
30,000 mil. •
$6,995

Windows

• \^-:-o: •

The New John Deere GT262 Tractor
17 H.P., 40" Mower Peck
f xtanded Solas Hours; Opart Every Thursday til 8 p.m.

I JOMNOffJMI

NOTHING RUNS
LIKE A DEERE*

S<udUw$*k4>' %c.
Your new area John Ooere

Dealer

Equipment Dealer Since 19551
8530 N. Territorial Rd., Oeiter
Ph. 4364S27

a

(Local** btlwetn Oaiiir I Plncknay. I m.U E of 0«*t*r Pincknty Rd

• •

GRADUATION TIME . . . IS
"PARTY SUB" TIME AT SUBWAY.
Just give us a call . . . we'll do oil the work so
you con enjoy the party.

Chelsea

•SUBWAY**
now hat helium tankt to
fill your party balloonsJ

•SUBUJflV*

313-475-SUBS

OF CHELSEA 1107 S. Main St., near Polly's

— • " " '"
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Chelsea, Michigan, Wednesday, May 27, 1992

Section 2

OUTSTANDING FRESHMAN In various subjects at
Chelsea High school were recently honored at an
Underclass Awards Program. In front, from left, are
re
KSVtSKeemm, music; Corrie Schoenberg, ESglfifi.
Ritteiyphyslcal education; Eric Freitas, art; and Michael

Bainton, technology. In back, from left, are Angela Tan*
ner, business; Josh Metzler, matb; Scott Hawley,
physical education; Joseph Lpnssler, social studies; and
My Grlebe, science.

Middle School
Improvement Group
To Explain 'Process9

Someone DOES Core...

. . Let Us Help
™

Chelsea Help Line
In Cooperation with SOS

Pages 9-22

Cal.475'0111
(SOS Will Help You)

Beach Middle school's School Improvement Committee, in its second
year of operation, will hold a meeting
for interested parents on Wednesday,
May 27 at 7:30 p.m. in the large group
instruction (LGI) room.
Purpose of the meeting is to explain
the "process" designed to enhance
the school's effectiveness and opportunities for parents to contribute to
the evolving school program.
A representative of the committee
and a representative of Washtenaw
Intermediate School District will conJuct the program.

OUTSTANDING SOPHOMORES at Chelsea High
school were recently honored as the top performers at
their grade level in each subject. In front, from left, are
Laurie Ford, business; Theresa Royce, social studies;
Erin Schiller, English; and Becca Flintoft, music. In

back, from left, are Steve Gaunt, math and science; Jeffrey Williams, technology; Nathan Mackinder, physical
education; and David Beeman, technology. Not pictured
is Steve Harness, art.

w^ifp'. * ;

Area Students on
WMU Dean's List
Several area students have been
named to the Dean's list at Western
Michigan University for the winter
semester.
Chelsea students include Nicole S.
Pontz, 1216 Meadow Ln., a sociology
major, and Douglas R. Webb, 4201
Conway Rd., an aviation technology
major.
Dexter students include Deanna
Fox, 2245 N. Zeeb Rd., an elementary
group major, Jill K. Miller, 3666 Inverness, a university curriculum major, and Susan L. Davis, 3711
Greenook Blvd, a university curriculum major.
Other students Include Wendell E.
Jacobs, 9281 Greenwood Rd., Grass
Lake, an accounting major, and
Michelle M. Hesselgrave, 11721
Weiman Rd., Pinckney, a physician
assistant major.

w.
\fcfc

3rd
Annual

> /

V

ft*.
ChelMi
Community
Hospital

In an ongoing effort to promote the
Chelsea Help Line, Chelsea Boy Scout
Troop 425 has taken on the task of
distributing the Help Line materials
to the merchants in the Chelsea community.
On Saturday, May 30, the scouts will
be visiting each merchant in the community to provide a packet of
materials to assist in promoting
Chelsea Help Line. The packet contains a small logo poster, a plastic
holder with business card sized logo

cards and a question and answer
brochure.
The ability to see the logo and phone
number everywhere a person goes
has been found to be the most effective way to communicate the Chelsea
Help Line and still keep the
anonymous nature of the service.
Chelsea Help Line has been in existence for over three years -and
averages 5040 calls to the 475-0111
number each month.
If anyene-has questions or sugges-

tions about the service, they may call
any of the board members listed
below.
The 1992 board of directors for Help
Line are,.William Chandler, Cheryl
Davis, Lenard McDougall, Ron Mead,
Jeane Thomson, and Blake Thomson.

Give a
Giit Subscription to
TheChekeaStendardi

ctCaammn

t

In-Person Registration, Runner's Workshop, Packet Plck-Up and
PRB-RACB SPAGHETTI DINNER - FRIDAY, MAY 2 9
5-7 p.m., Chelsea Community Hospital Dining Room
Spaghetti, salad and beverage for Just $ 3 . 5 0 .
Age Division Awards;
_ _ 2 Mile * 8 and under, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13-19. 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60-89, 70 and over
10K -12 and under, 13-19. 20-29, 30-39, 40-49. 50-59, 60-69, 70 and over
Both events will start and finish on hospital's campus:
2 mile goes through downtown Chelsea • all pavement with finish on wooded trail
10K half gravel/half pavement withfinishon wooded trail
;Run Either Course
^.Participant Ribbons, Refr—haw
Immediate Computerized Results* • Post-Race Entertainment
• Aid Stations
Split Timers on 2 Mile and 10K
• T-Shlrts Guaranteed
• 10K Course Certified
Registration tinperson at hospital or at spa^jtettrdtnTrerlr
~
;
~
$6 for 12 and under, 55 and oven $10 for everyone else; $25 family rate (four or more)
Late Registration:
$ 12 day of race (Includes shirt), 7:00-7:30 a.m. ln hospital parking lot
Make oheoks payable tot Chelsea Community Hospital
Mall tot Heart & Sole, Chelsea Community Hospital,
775 South Main Street, Chelsea, MI 48118

PICK-UP SPECIAL
1

1 Large Round Pizza, 1 topping

»4.95
Since 1948

Age (on 5/30/92)

Phone,

Zip,
• Male Q Female
Phone

In an emergency contact.
I will enter the: QlOKRun Q 2 Mile Run»Walk

Shirt Size: QS QM. QL QXL QXXL

P1e»seaeceptrryemryintheHe*rtBVSoteRun»W*1k. lheretviUt8tK»tliminox»dphv»ic«lcon<iti9nirxlib)«f6MfeVp«rtkSp»tolfithi»ev»nt, lamawar*
-enhrhfwifBrrtiki-ln pfflicipftting tn.«. stnletleevani of thie type end for mysej U y heirs, «o?«towjwlj(Jmlni»Mtcf», vwiw end retaiHwy md ilftghtt
ind delrna for damages I mey have against Chekea Community Hospital or the Cheieei Chamber of Commerce arid sponsors arising as i result of my
perticipatloA In the Heart & Sow Run*W«lk. I also suthoriie permission to i l the forgoing to UM iny photograph* and videotapes of my participation in the
-event for snylegrtimstt purpose. ifaigrHng on behalf of* participant trr^aga16,T

Participant or partnt/fluardiin n participant is under 18

Call (313) 475-4063forfurther information.

Date,

—•

[
I
I
I
I
1

I Offer expires June 3, 1992. One coupon pdr pizza. Valid only at Chelsea Cottage Inn. J
Not volid with other offers.
•

•SI
Since 1948

State

BSdl

i*« tun « i mtww ittt'

*5

Address
City,

plus
tax

H5*

Name

Signature

Boy Scouts To Assist With Help Line

CheliM Chamber

10K and 2 Mile Run«Walk
Saturday, May 3 0 , 1 9 9 2

o*2f

OUTSTANDING JUNIORS in various subjects at studies; Jeremy Beauehamp. physical education; Krlsti
Chelsea High school were recently honored at an Ostllng, English and math; and Jeremy Sterling, music.
Underclass Awards Program. From left are Jason Not pictured is Mike Radant, art.
Johnson, business; Sara Tracy, science and social

Tfzzc?
Like pizza was meant to be™

1100 SOUTH MAIN
CHELSEA
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Let's Go
Bulldogs

JhHSffil

Dogs Face Dreadnaughts
To Open District Play,
Beat Lincoln To Qualify

Chelsea Bulldogs baseball team will
face the Dexter ureaanaughts this
Saturday in the semi-finals of the
district tournament.
the game will start immediately
following the Willow Run-Tecumseh
game, a contest featuring the number
one and eight ranked teams in the
state. That game starts at 10 a.m. at
the Chelsea field. Dexter upset Saline,
7-6 in eight innings, to advance.
The Bulldogs earned the right to
play the Dreadnaughts with a 12-5 win
over the Lincoln Railsplitters last
Thursday at lome In pre*dfitrict action.
Jacob Rindle picked up the victory
as he struck out 11 and walked one,
although he gave up an uncharacteristically high number of
hits, 10.
"Everyone contributed," said
Chelsea coach Wayne Welton.'
' 'Jake struggled a little and couldn't
get his curve in the right spot, but he
TIM WESCOTT moves to his right to snag a ground ball during last Thurswas able to win even though he wasn't
day's pre-district game against the Lincoln RaUspUtters. The Bulldogs won the
sharp." Rindle was able to get out of a
game, 12-5, and the right to play the Dexter Dreadnaughts this Saturday at
no-out, bases-loaded jam in the early
home.
^
going without surrendering a run,
which may liave bwn the cruciaT
point of the game
Chelsea never trailed after the second inning, although Lincoln, on the
strength of a two-run homer, pulled to
within 6-5 in the fourth inning.
Sophomore second baseman Tim
Wescott led the Bulldogs with three
Chelsea Bulldogs junior varsity a five-hitter and went 4-4 with a triple
hits, Chris Dunham and Ben Hurst
softball
team swept the Tecumseh In- to help the BuUdogs to their lOflfwin.
each had two hits, and Rick Clouse
dians
in
a double-header on the road
Chelsea fell behind 3-1 in the first inand Adam Taylor each hit a double.
recently,
4-1 and 6-5.
ning and 4-1 after two innings. In the
In other action, Chelsea lost to
In the-first-game, each team only first, Schiller tripled and scored on
Brighton in 10 innings, 14-13, and drophad
two hits.
Charlotte Ziegler's sacrifice bunt. In
ped two games in miserable weather
The
game was tied 1-1 after five in- the third, Schiller singled and scored
at St. Joseph, 3-0 to St. Joseph and 6-1
nings before the Bulldogs took the lead after hits by Ziegler and Shemansky.
to Traverse City.
in
the sixth as Shannon Shemansky
In the Brighton game, Chelsea
The Bulldogs took a 8-4 lead with a
sacrificed
Carey Schiller home. In the four-run sixth inning, hlghtlighted by
rallied for five runs in the bottom of
the seventh, featuring a three-run seventh inning, Schiller gave the a lead-off homer by Amy Bowling and
homer by Rindle, to send the game in- Bulldogs some extra insurance with a a double by Petty.
to extra innings. Before Rindle's two-run homer.
"Key hits from Carey Schiller and
Shemansky's first sacrifice bunt Amy Bowling helped bring in the runs,
blast, Steve Grau and Dunham each
walked, and Wesatitt bind Clouse each plated Chelseas'8 first run in the first we needed to win," said Chelsea
singled. The Bulldogs stranded a run- inning.
coach Kim Eder.
Amy Petty was the winning pitcher
"We lost to Tewimaph Par)jo r l n fae
ner at third.
Brighton scorecTin the 10th on a —as she struck out eight and walked season and the team was determined
walk, a balk on an attempted pick-off, four.
not to let it happen again."
In the second game, Schiller tossed
a sacrifice bunt, and a ground ball er-

s4|gp^...,:..

EVERYONE LOOKS toward left field where Jennifer Railsplltters. The Bulldogs mejcied Lincoln and will play
Petty lined a pitch for a double during last Thursday's Fowlerville this Saturday at noon in the tournament semipre-district tournament game against the Lincoln finals.

Dog Softball Team Eyes
DfetrietTitferiSaturday
Fowlerville Gladiators will try to
keep the Chelsea Bulldogs softball
team from reaching the finals of the
district tournament this Saturday in
Chelsea beginning at noon at Weber
Field.
The Bulldogs advanced to the semifinals by toppling the Lincoln
Railsplltters in four innings last
Thursday, 12-0.
Senior pitcher Jennifer Petty ran
her record to 20-0 with another onehitter.
. .
1
'The girls are very focused on their**
goals and are playing well," satf

relatively close until the Bulldogs
scored five runs in each the fourth and
fifth innings.
Angie Riley had three hits, Hurst
and Petty had two each, and Hursthad a team-high three RBIs.
In the only other game played last
week, Chelsea was mercied by Ann
Arbor Pioneer on Friday, 104.
Beard said his team had just won

the league and is aiming at the district
tournament, and was apparently not
mentally ready to play.
The Bulldogs had just two hits, including a triple by Crawford.
Knott pitched for the Bulldogs and
gave up seven hits.
Chelsea has a 28-3 record for the
season.
^^•&fcftJ^/#?<H8A
###^#8
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"We want to go to the region tournament."
Chelsea scored four runs in the first
Inning and seven in the aecon
the game within mercy-rule territory
early.
In the first, Theresa Hurst, Kelly
Cross, Gretchen Knutsen, and Erin
Knott each had an RBI-single. In the
second, Petty led off with a triple, and
Heather McConeghy (two hits in the
inning), Cross, Jackie Crawford, each
had key hits.
Petty, McConeghy, Cross and
Crawford each had two hits.
In action last Tuesday, the Bulldogs
thumped the Ypsilanti Braves twice,
14-3 in the opener and 124 in the
nightcap.
Petty and Knott split time on the
mound in the six-inning first game
and allowed one hit. Petty was
credited with the victory.
Chelsea scored six runs in the third
and five in the sixth.
McConeghy, Hurst, Cross, Liz
JACKIE CRAWFORD drops a perfect bunt during last Thursday's preSager, and Knutsen each had two hits.
district
game against the Lincoln Railsplitters.
Cross pitched a two-hit shutout in
the second game. The contest was

ha?
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The Perfect Quick Stop
Shopping Spot!

| V.S. SAVINGS BONDS
[ THE GREAT AMERICAN) INVESTMENT

313-475-2360

Team
Beats Tecumseh Twice
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For Rindle, it was his sixth homer of
the season.
Hurst started the game on the
mound, and Chris.White and Grau
pitched in relief.
Wescott and Clouse each had three
hits, and Hurst, Dunham, arid Pat
Steele each had two hits.
At St. Joseph Saturday, the tournament was played in moist weather
with temperatures in the 30s.
"It was probably the worst weather
we've had all season and we've had
some pretty bad weather," Welton
said.
"The highlight of the day was probably the pitching of Chris (White)
and Ben (Hurst). We didn't hit a'lick."
White struck out six in the first
game as the Bulldogs could put
together only five hits, two each by
Dunham and Hurst, and one by Rindle.
^
Hurst was down 1-0 through five innings, before Traverse City, ranked in
class A, scored six runs, helped by two
bloop hits and a bad bounce in the outfield.
Again, Chelsea had just five hits,
two by Rindle and one each by
Dunham, Clouse, and Hurst.
—Xhe_Bulldogs had to play without
several of their regulars for a variety
of reasons. '
Between 1990 and 2005, the growth
of new entrants to the labor force will
slow; reflecting tower birth rates in
the 19?0's and 1980's compared to the
1950's and 1960*8, according to the U.S.
Labor Department's Bureau of Labor
Statistics. The proportion of the
population participating in the labor
force will increase at a slower rate
than over the 197530~period.

(313) 475-9656

Pork Avenue

Excavating

A Business Built on Old-Fashioned Values
Driveways
Basements

DrainfieMs
Grade Work

Doug Wclshans
3675 S. Fletcher Kd., Chelsea, Mich. 48118
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CHELSEA AQUATIC CLUB - Summer, 1992
ADVANCED REGISTRATION AND
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Friday, June 3, 1992—6:00 to 7:45 p.m.
Family op«n swim and ice cream sundaes. Advanced registration for summer
swirl) and dive programs.
%

CAC SWIM TEAM PROGRAM
A l l PRACTICIES—Mondays through Fridays—Begins JO lie 8
Ages 13 A Up
7:00- 8:30 a.m.
9 « 9-'2...
8:30-10:00 o.m.* .
Ages84Under.,
. . ^ , ^ . ^ ^ . ^ ...-. 10:00-1-1:00
Swim meets will be tald on 6/20, 6/27, 7/1,7/11, 7/18. Championships to be
held mornings July 20-23 for age group swimming.
•Alternate practice times available for orchestra conflicts, etc.
A

CAC DIVING PROGRAM
ALL PRACTICES—Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays—
Begins June 9

DAVID

BOYER

mrk. ALL-STAR ititl

Ages 11 4 Up
3:30-5:30 p.m.
Ages 10 & Under
4:30-5:30 p.m.
»
Diving meets will be held on 6/19, 6/26, 6/30, 7/10, 7/17. Championships to
be held afternoons July 20-23 for age group diving.
RATES: $50.00 per person
$40.00 2nd family member or program
$30.00 3rd family member or progrom
$20.00 4th family member or program
$10.00 5th family member or program
Register poolsfde June 8 and 9. Call Wendy at 475-0223 with questions.

SPORTS CARDS

ADULT WATER AEROBICS

BUY, SELL, TRADE

June 9-July 30
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
RATES: $32.00

1x per week

l&QQ. ,2x,pnr week
Register poolside, Call Laura at 475-7672 with questions.

OffiSIAQ

MON-SAT. 9-6
Prices good May 13-19, 1992
while supplies last.

SUNDAY

12-5

104 S. M A I N S T .
CHELSEA, M I 4 8 1 1 8

The Chelsea Aquatic Club is a parent-run organization for the promotion of
local aquatics program* at Charles S. Cameron Pool In Chelsea.

m^mm^imm
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Jenni Smith Receives Many
Academic, Athletic Awards c

BouHng&Pissa Jr. Mixed League
StudtagiMofMsytt
Pina Strikes
J.P.A.ftHeP«Me

12- 2
i i

5£*£»*%MW
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Chelsea High school graduate and
standout softball pitcher Jenni Smith
was the host honored student athlete
at Wayne State University for the
1991*92 school year.
Smith received four academic
honors, seven athletic awards, and set
six school single-season softball
records.
She received the Wayne State Student Athlete Sophomore Class Highest
Honor Point Average Plaque at the
beginning of the year. She carries a
3.9 average in criminal justice and
psychology.
Smith was voted to the
CoSZPA/GTE Academic All-District
IV Softball Team for the first time in
her career, and is eligible for
Academic All-America Honors. Those
teams will be announced next month.
Smith also beaded the 1992 Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference All-Academic Softball First
Team by being selected for a second
straight season. Her average was the
highest among the 10-member first
team. She was selected as Wayne
State's GUAC Women's ScholarAthlete for 1991-92, an award generally reserved for seniors.
The 5* 11" pitcher was also a force
"oTTQiei mound for Wayne. She compiled a 27-11 record in 39 appearances
this year as the Tartars finished 37-20,
were GLJAC champions, and made
their sixth appearance in the NCAA_
Division n National Championships,
where they finished in the top 12. She
completed 25 of her 31 starts, recorded 109 strikeouts and a 1.31 earned run
average. Her 109 strikeouts are third
, on the all-time list, just behind former
Chelsea pitcher Kelly Hawker, who
ranks both first and second with 148
and 120.

7

TheWliiMWheels
7 7
Chelsea Laaea
,
7 7
Hale, high, games: M. MUaszo.'sU; B.
GreenLesi, HI, »3; A. Onunatlco, 170.
Male, high series: M. MUano, 926; E.
OnenLeai, HI, 169.
Female, high game: H. OreenLeaf, 141.
Female, high series: H. OreenLeaf, 880.

Mixed Twilile League

?

StaadtngsasofMayn
W L
OandO
12 2
Cllff-N-Amy
12 2
RandR
,.11 3
MaadH's
9 5,
Field Goal
8 6 '
Keith-ttSharon
4 10
Free Style.....
4 10
SandL
..3 11
Male, high games: D. Herrell, 206; C. Blackford,
180: R, Spacer, 174; M. Summers, 174.
Male, high series: D. Herrell, 533: C. Blackford,
533; M. Summers, 462; C. Myers, 461.
Female, high games: M. Myers, 164; T. Summers, 166.
Female, high series: T. Summers, 463; M.
Myers, 460.

Tuesday Twilite Mens League
Standings u of May 1»
None Yet
10 4
Spikers
8 6
S&ike ijr
7 7
Skuttlebutts
7 7
UNamelt....
6 6
Lyndon Sodbusters
.4 10
High tad. games: C. Blackford, 201; M. Spears,
lWjN. Bod, 197; D. Norm, 191; L. Mitchell, 190; J.
H g h S l series: D. Norris, 499; C. Blackfori
483;L. Mltch^, 493rG. 0 « , 489rP."Barda, 4S9;
M. Spears, 466.

GIRLS who will represent Chelsea High school at this Charity Allen, Laura Paton, Erin Schiller, Sarah Henry,
week's state track meet in Grand Rapids are, in front, and Robin Phelps. Not pictured is Val Bullock.
Lisa Monti, left, and Beth Bell, and standing, from left,

CHS Girls Track Team
Takes SEC MeeU Title
KASEY ANDERSON of Chelsea
recently completed her degree in
chemistry at Hillsdale College and
graduated as class valedictorian with
a 4.0 grade point average. She received the 1992 American Institute of
Chemistry Senior Award and will
begin post-graduate work at Case
Western Reserve University in
Cleveland. While at Hillsdale she was
a four-time cross country and track
All-Amegcan. She was a member of
the Lamplighters Women's Sorority,
Sigma Zeta math/science honorary,
and Omlcron Delta Kappa, a leadership honorary. She is the daughter of
Rudy and Linda Anderson of Chelsea.
,, tm%^mmm^m^mmmmmmlmm
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Learn CPRWE'RE FIGHTING FOR
VOURLIFE

American Heart
Association *
of Michigan

Chelsea Bulldogs glrte track team
won their third straight Southeastern
Conference championship and completed an undefeated season as they
won the conference meet last week
with 98 points, Just ahead of secondplace Tecumseh with 89.
Dexter scored 82 points, Saline 43,
Milan 28, Pinckney 27, and Lincoln 9.
Tecumseh took an early lead with
two firsts and 22 points in the field
events, but Chelsea overtook the Indians with depth in the distance and
hurdle~~races, and 1 all-league performances.
Erin Schiller was Chelsea's top performer In the field events, capturing
all-league honors and second place
with a jump of 5' 1" in the high jump.
Mara Smith placed fifth in the shot
put with a toss of 30' 4" and Keri Kentala squeezed a sixth in the long jump
with a" 14' 1" effort oaher-lastjump;
The 3200 relay set the tone for the
running events as the Chelsea team of
JtfaL-Bullock,—Lisa-Monti,—Robi
Phelps, and Beth Bell set a meet
record with a 9:45.2, bettering the old
record by more than six seconds set
by the Bulldogs in!987;
Charity Allen followed with her best
race of the year to win the 100 hurdles
in :16.4. Kentala added a fourth,
equaling her best of: 17.2.
Theresa Royce was fourth in the

V

KARAOKE IS EASY. IT'S EXCITING.
IT'S FOOT STOMPIN',
HEART THUHPIIU', RIB TICKUN'FiiNi'
Then take the stage and be the star
you'd love to be!
Regardless of your musical talent,
Karaoke's sophisticated laser audio and
video systems will help you look and
sound your best!
Enjoy yourself...tell your friends...
then come back again and again.
Karaoke is always exciting and unique,
because you are the star of the showl

^TEEN
NIGHT
W e d n e s d a y . . . . . . . . . . 7 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 3 0 p.m.
ADULTS
Thursdays
8 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
| — ^ q t u r d a y s m r r ; . . . . , B pim.*12:30 a.m.

FUN - FUN • FUN FUN
Gat your group together and
call for tabl* reservations

475-8141
at CHELSEA LANES

i 4 1 * * Rodney Marshall %
$Y
Harold Patrick J
—f^***w*^
—

CHELSEA LANES, INC.
1180 M-52, Chelseq

11

313.47&8141

100r and ran thejinchar leg of the son
"Wc knew a key for U3 was our per
relay as she and Laura Paton, Ken- formances in the sprints and relays,"
tala, and Schiller placed third.
Bainton said.
Monti won the 1600 in 5:10.4, nar"Theresa's four strong races were
rowly missing a meet record, and big factors."
Christine Burg placed sixth at 5:43.4.
Monti won the 3200 in 11:23.8 and
Chelsea edged Tecumseh at the Burg was fourth in 12:25, her best
finish line to take second in the 400 time, to give the Bulldogs the clinchrelay, as the team of Allen, Monica ing points as they, vaulted to a 91-79
Hansen, Schiller, and Royce ran a lead with one event to go.
season-best of :53.
The 1600 relay team of Paton, Bell.
Paton earned all-league honors with Henry, and Allen took second at
a second place in the 400 at_1:02.9, 4:16.3.
rSarah Henry was fourth at
"You would have to say the keys to
1:03.2, her best time.
the meet were Monti, Allen, Royce,
A 1-4-5 finish in the 300 hurdles put and the same thing that has carried us
the Bulldogs in the lead for the first all year—our depth and consistency,"
time, and for good, All three Chelsea Bainton said.
runners had their best times as Allen
"We had two placers in six of the
was first in :47.5, Kentala placed eight individual running events and
fourth in :50.3, and Hansen was fifth were third or above in all four
in :50.4.
relays."'
- iqye needed a race to give us^big —The win capped a spectacular
point boosts seid Chelsea coach Bill season for the girls, who were 10-0 in
Bainton.
dual meet competition, the most wins
"The h
ramrThey-woireverybig way. As a group they've been very invitational they were entered in, capsolid for us all season."
tured the first regional championship
^ Bell
^ ^ was third in the 800 in 2:26.3 ever, wonJheJJEC inesLfmiihiUhird
arrcTBuUock placed fifth in 2:29.4, her straight year, and were conference
best ever.
champions for the second year in a
Royce placed third in the 200.
row.

Beach Girls
Win Fund Two

ATTENTION VACATIONERS!
Replacement Tops for Tent Campers
TENfSS
AWNING CO.
f l i t . ASHLEY

/l\

10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Q

at The Grass Lake Lions Club
715 S Union Street
Grass Lake

SO WHAT

Admission: $1.00

FUNDRAISER FOR THE
4th OF JOLT

«23«£

SPONSORED BY THE GRASS LAKE LIONESS CLUB
ForTtbli Information, CiH 5364SB0

(CoROOvan)

CEMTRON
STEEL BELTED
RADIAL
165R13
39.99
175R13........
39.99
185R13.
39.99
_
155R13
185R14
41.99
42.99
• HIGH PERFORMANCE TREAD COMPOUND 195R14
205R14
44.99
• STRONG, POLY/8TKL TIRE BODY
20SR1S
.47.99
'ftESHNitvt HANDLING
~
~ ~ 215R15
:...4949
225R15
82.99
• HIGH TRACTION TREAD PATTERN
235R15
•DEEP LONG WEARING TREAO

NOVA

•

-—iHie foUowing^girls-placed-aga
Dexter.
Shot put: 1. Ashendel, 28'3tt".
Long jump: 1. Spink, 13' 7"; 2. Flan*
nery; 3. Gonyon.
3200: 2. Kim Smith,; 3. Beth
Koengeter.
55 hurdles: 2. Ludwig.
800 relay: 1. Gonyon, Molina, Wehrwein, Spink.
800: 2. Carrie Williams, 2:45.45; 3.
Bell.
1600: 1. Space, 6:08; 3. Melissa
Williams.
100: 2. Walters; 3. Flannery.
400:1. Hand, 1:06.77; 3. Tidwell.
100 hurdles: 1. Ludwig, :16.3; 2.
McKinnon; 3. Wehrwein,
70: -1.-Pierson, :10.1; 3. Danielle
Longe.
.1-200:-1. Molina, :29.5^3. Spink.,
1600 relay: 1. Abby Haab, Bell,
Space, Hand, 4:45.22. '
"I was pleased with the improvement of the team," said coach. Ann
Schaffner.
"There are some talented girls who
I expect will run at the high school."

Js 665-9126

SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1992
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SPRING
CLASSIC CAR
~ AND^
GRAFT SHOW—

Beach Middle school girls trade
. SHOULD YOU
team finished their season last week
with a 30^-32½ victory over Lincoln
DO IN A
and a 72-51 win over Dexter. Their
RECESSION?
final record was 7-2.
The following girls placed for
Chelsea in the Lincoln meet.
Shot put:-1. Carrie Ashendel, 27'
First, be brave __
4MJ"]~2. Monica"Ze1tz; 3. Danielle
and don't cut the
Longe.
High jump: 3. Erin Armstrong,
ad budget.
Long Jump: 1. Jessica Flannery, 12'
11"; 2. Katie Spink.
3200: 1. Jessica Inwood, 14:55; 2.
Erin Montgomery; 3. Melissa
Williams.
55 hurdles: 3. Andrea Ludwig.
800 relay: 1. Meliesa Gonyon,
Melissa Molina, Heidi Wehrwein,
Spink.
800:1. Angle Bell, 2:50.9; 2. Carrie
Williams; 3. Erin Longe.
1600: 1. Jenny Space, 6:06; 3. Kim
Niehaus.
MADE IN U.S.A.
100:1. Sara Walters, :14.5; 2. FlanP166R13..
»9.991
PR812
nery.
P176R13
..S7.1
STEEL BELTED
P186R13
29.99
"' 400:1. Melissa Hand, 1:07; 2. Cathy
IP185R14
30.99
ALL
SEASON RADIAL
Tidwell; 3. Jesse Forshee.
P195R14
314*
100 hurdles: 2. Jill McKinnon; 3.
P205R14
........32.99
MSS80R13
Ludwig.
P216R15
39,99 F R E E * ROAD HAZARD
70: 1. Jamelle Pierson, :10; 2.
P225R15
37.99
• FLAT REPAIR
Danielle Longe; 3. Sara Mead.
P235R 15.-.
39.99
• ROTATiO
200:1. Spink, :30.7; 2. Molina.
—400-ofrelayf---1¾ F^anneryf-Piepson^
Walters, Gonyon, :57.3.
•

Smith set season records for games
pitched (39), games started (31), complete games (25), victories (27), innings pitched (224), and hits allowed
(190). Her won-lo$« pf»r«r»tflg* of 71
was the fifth-best mark in school
history.
She was voted to the NCAA-n AllCentral Region Second Team and the
All-GLIAC First Team, and was twice
named GLIAC Softball Player of the
Week in 1992, the only Tartar to
receive the award and the only player
"in the conference to receive it twice.

SPORT RADIAL
BUCKWALL8
LOW, LOW
PRICES!

$2399
1S5R12

145R13 23.1
155R13 24.98
165R13 27.89
17570RJ3.32.I

SHIMI

18570R13.32.99
18570R14.34.99
19570R14.33.99
205701*14.38.99

18870R13
18S70R13
19570*14,
20570R14
21570RH
2tS70R15
22570R15
21565R15

fllLDTW£
^gassri
•v !ftttHfct»t»*!»
.c^jaiftSEEW«ar
. W « «•<*•
P515R15
P236P.1S
30tf.50R15
31X10.50R1S
LT23S76R15

w 8 U

;

*
1949
474*
1$M
92J9
72.M

42.99
4349
49*99
49.99
IXW
9949
9749
9949

90 SERIES
20560R13
49.99
19560R14
4939
21660R14
9449
23560R14r » « » i . « . M
19560R15
2O560R15
23560R?5

CHROME WHEELS
14x7
39.99
15x7.........39.99
15x8
41.

20SR15.
215R1S.
229R1S.
235Rt6.
• 40.000 Mi • MIDDLE QUAUTY
•ALL SEASON RADIAL

COMPUTER WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

9

w*»Jolte

MARINE DEEP
CYCLE fATTERYv

uMt«4B M

85 amp ....48.99
105 amp ..91

SHOCK SALE!
4-GAS 89.99

KUTCHASTIRE
9 l 6 f . Got.sori, Jackson

/0?

0?6

/».t

3(>ll

°

4-QAS Magnum
129.99
WSTAUEO

Light Truck Gas 109.99
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Boys Track Team Takes Big
Step Up in Conference Meet
It's been a long, strange trip for the
Chelsea Bulldogs boys track team
over the years, coach but Pat Clarke's
oup made it out-of the cellar for the
st time in recent memory with their
sixth-place finish in the Southeastern
Conference meet last week.
"We have a very young team and
we made a nice comeback this
season," Clarke said.
"We are very happy to be out of the
basement We are making a lot of improvement/'
Chelsea, with 31¼ points, finished
just ahead of the Dexter Oreadnaughts with 29. Lincoln won the meet
easily with 92 points, followed by
Tecumseh with 76, Saline with 73½.
Pindmey with 59, and Milan with 38.
Chelsea senior Jon Royce, battling
back from a knee injury which kept
Urn out most of the season, set a
league record in the high jump at 6'-Vsand was the team's only conference
champion. He also placed fifth in the
long jump at 19*11%".
Other Chelsea' placers were as
follows.
Shotput:2.MikeTerpstra,5r3V;
3. David Beeman, 80'4%'\
Discus: 3. Beeman* 142' 6".
32M relay: 6, Dan Zatkovich, £ory
Brown, Scott Hawley, Ryan Schultz,

*

*

* • . • • ! .
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CATCHER ADAM TAYLOR pivots to make a snap Taylor and the Bulldogs will host Dexter at the Chelsea
throw to first base during last Thursday's home game field this Saturday at about 12:30 in the semi-finals of the
against the Lincoln Railsplltters in pre-dlstrict play, district tournament.
,
,

Sports Physical Exams'
Scheduled for June 10

8:34.

800 relay: 4. Cory Brown, Hans
Kemnitz, Dana Schmunk, Jason Gar- rigus,l;38^——
— —
400 relay: 6. Kevin Kolodica, Martin
Cheng, Kemnitz, Garrigus, :48.
400: 5. Royce, :53.5.
300 hurdles: 6. Schmunk, :44.9.
3200:7. Schultz (not an official place
but his best time of the year), 10:14.5.
1600 relay: Garrigus, Cory Brown,
Hawley, Royce.

Sports physicals for all Chelsea his/her parent or guardian, complete
students entering grades six through the school district athletic departtwelve for the 1992-1993 school year ment portion of the form, and present
MDCE TERPSTRA,right,will represent the Chelsea Bulldogs track team at are scheduled for Wednesday, June the COMPLETED form to the physithe state meet this week-end in Grand Rapids. He and David Beeman, not pic- 10.
cian at the time of the physical.
tured, will compete in the shot put. Jon Royce, left, recently got back on track
These examinations are intended to
from a knee injury to set a Southeastern Conference record In the high jump at detect any
_ significant
_
health prob6' 7". Unfortunately, his return came too late for competition u> the state meet, lVrra which jwould" nrevjam^lrtudenL
aithougirhris probably the best jumper in Michigan.
' f r o m participating in athletics, as
well as-to-meet the Michigan-High
SchooITKfhlJ^'Alii^QbFguidelues
requiring an annual physical.

or, Petty, Cross Are
Unanimous AELeague Selections
Two Chelsea baseball and Softball
j)layers were unanimous selections to
their respective Southeastern Con, ference All-League teams in a vote of
the league's coaches.
Senior first baseman Jacob Rindle
and senior-eateher Adam Taylor were
named to the SEC baseball first team.
They were among six unanimous
selections, which also included
Tecumseh's Ryan Williams, a pitcher, Heathe Fowler, an infielder, and
Brian Burns, an outfielder, and Lincoln infielder Jason Sizemore.

_l

Senior pitcher Jennifer Petty,
undefeated heading into action last
week, Joined teammate Kelly Cross, a
-first baseman, as a unanimous selection. Tecumseh's Julie Oxley, an infielder, was the only other unanimous
softball selection.
„
Bulldogs centerfielder Ben Hurst
was another first team baseball selection, as was softball catcher Liz
Sager.

Chelsea's Gary White made the sec- are pitcher Meggan Aiuto and outond team as a pitcher. Honorable fielder Erin Schick of Tecumseh, inmention baseball selections included fielder Laurie Karr and designated
Chris' Dunham, Rick Clouse, and hitter Susan Heldt of Milan, infielder
Rachael Kinsey and outfielder Angela
Chris White.
Rochowiak of Pinckney, and outThe Bulldogs had three softball sec
r
ond team members. They were pitch-—fielder CI
er Erin Knott and infielders Gret- second team members are pitcher
chen Knutsen and Theresa Hurst. In- Trisha Flores, catcher Jody Twichell,
fielder Heather McConeghy was and outfielder Melissa Schuyler of
Saline, infielder Joy Mulka and outhonorable mention.
Other baseball first team members fielder Bev Lobach of Lincoln, inare pitcher Ron Webber of Milan, in- fielder Kelly Handy of Tecumseh, and
fielder Jason Proctor and designated ' outfielder Karie Staelgrave and
Mt#jM,BagbM o* flaTOSto end, . -desigMfeiLhUteri_Angie_Flint
outfielder Jeff Comfort of-Saline. Milan.
Other second team members are
pitcher Denny DeGrand, infielder Todd
Action maker i
Sweet, outfielder Craig Bersuder, and
tunes than caution.
designated hitter Ryan Miley of
—Vauvenargues
Saline, catcher Jason Gibson and infielder Tom Martin, and outfielder
Scott Barrett of Milan, and outfielder
Marty Hathcock of Tecumseh.
Other softball first team members

substitute-for a comprehensive health
evaluation by your regular physician.
The physical examinations will be
performed at the University of
Michigan Family Practice Center, 775
S. Main St., according to the following
schedule:

-f^l

SERVICES WE OFFER:
CONSTRUCTION
• NEW HOMES
• ADDITIONS
• DECKS
• PORCHES
• AAASONRY

FREE In-Home Estimates

475-0420
Licensed & Ensured

State Labor Director Lowell W.
Perry has announced two special Action Grants to the Washtenaw County
Job Training and Placement Division
to assist workers affected by a plant
closing-and by a major—layoff—atanother business. Perry said the
money will be used to provide job
.placement and readjustment services
to the workers.
-Washtenaw-county-has been awarded a $25,000 grant to assist 120 workers
laid off by Spring Arbor Distributors,
on Textile Rd. in Ypsilanti township.
The second grant isior $15,000 to provide services to 58 workers displaced
by the closing of J. Abraham and Son
-warehouse distributors in Scio
township.
"The Action Grant program is part
oTGoyernor Engler's effort to provide
critical adjustment services—t«displaced workers," Perry said. He
added that experience has shown that
the earlier workers are assisted in a
layoff_Qr_plant.closing^-the-earlier—
they are re-employed. Action Grants
are administered by the Labor
Department's Rapid Response Unit in
the Governor's Office for Job Training.

KUBOTA TRACTORS & IMPLEMENTS
3.0%
FINANCING
AVAILABLE
CHECK
DEALER FOR
DETAIL SS
REBATES
LEASING
AVAILABLE

-4*3Q-FIMT-

K-0
3:00 P.M.
P-T
3:30 P.M.
U-Z
4:00 P.M.
The fee for the sports physical will
be $5 to be paid at the time of the examination. Sports physical forms will
be available at the high school, Beach
Middle school, and the athletic dlrec
tor's office, after May 30.
It is each student's responsibility to
arm, have a health histor
portion completed and signed by

Aitfrioan Red Grose

wmtmmmm^mmf^tmmmm^^m^mmtm^m^ai^mami^mammmtmmm^m^t'mi^^^i^mtfmmam

Last Name Begins With: Report At:
A-E
2:00 P.M.

Action Grants To Help
Area's Displaced Workers

CONSTRUCTION
& MECHANICA]
SERVICES, INC.
MECHANICAL
• PLUMBING
• HEATING
• COOLING
• ELECTRICAL
• CARPENTRY

GIVE
BLOOD

gW&iwSetUi
?!S%

^*r

Since 1955
6530 N. Territorial 3oad
(Located between Dexter &
Pinckney, 1 mile E. of DexterPinckney Road)

~±«^J

Dexter, Ml»(313) 426-8527
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LENDER

Do you really need one of the
largest banks in Michigan
to handle your loan needs?
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Someone
OESCore...

CHELSEA HELP LINE
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

» ! •

o.
o.
A.
O.
A.

Who can can for Halp?
Anyona, fwn young children to aanior
ctttzana.
Whtfi can 1 Mil?
Anytlma, 34 hour* a day, 148 daya • y«ir.
How wW my call ba handled?
You may call anonymouary and your call wM
bakapteofffldantlaL

Q.
A.

Why would t call?
Somatlmaa whan paoeto art having probtantt
may foal hatplaaa and ateoo. Having an
opportunity to talk to a oonoamod obiaethia
paraon can provlda tho aupport and focua
noeaaaary toward aofvingrnaaaproblama.

O.
A.

What HELP can l oat?
vow win raeawa aaiiataMO and aupport from
a tratnad volgntaar erlala eounaoior for
wortOfipj through anything that <a troubling
you. Typical oaOaJftvotva-oonoama about
nal—
— ' dtpwttton %M
ptroonaF
intf• "fttnify eonfHet

We believe whot you need is a bank that is
part of the community area. A bank that
understands the needs of a particular community area. A local bank where it can be
said, we know you and you know us.
We do everything we can/as we always have,

to meet every need our customers have concerning their financial matters. In fact, we
believe that if you can't meet your customer's
needs and satisfy their desires you probably
don't deserve to have them in the first place.
Stop in. You'll find we're easy to talk to.

i u f d t f « | M b M n e e t b ^ # t i *ntf
r*ttotlOASNpSi Offl#fQ#ficy food tntf

. . . Let Us Help
Chelsea Help Line
In Cooperation with SOS

K

^7475-0111

o.
A.

»provtdad
inOnOf* TIWOO MMVlOOS OfO
PfOVfOS4to you
woo of ofiofgo*
Whoro ft Chalaaa Htlp Una tocatad?
Tho Cfwtaoa Malp Una la a local phono
nwnbf antwartd by 80S Comrnurmy CrWt

"ThTT

organttatlofi haa baan providing erlala
imaivantlon aanlaoo to •oaMama of
Waahtanaw County for ovat 20 yaara.

(SOS Will Help You)
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CHELSEA STAT&BANK
MEMBER FDIC
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Purple Rose Theatre
Acting Classes Starting

LISA CLEMENT wondered why there are so few opportunities for
youngsters to takeridinglessons, so she studied the problem for her project in
the Enrichment Triad Program at North Elementary school last week. Among
other parts of her project; she wrote to various stables and asked if she could
earn riding lessons.

The Purple Rose Theatre Company learning environment for the entire
will offer two acting classes for an class.
eight-week period beginning Tuesday, For additional information about
June 9 and Wednesday, June 10 in the I the registration for these eight-week
theatre rehearsal hall at 137 Park St. classes,-please call the Purple Rose
The two-hour sessions will run from 7 Theatre Company Administration Ofp.m. to 9 p.m. with enrollment limited fice at 475-5817, Tuesdays and Fridays
to 18 participants, high school between the hours of 10 a.m. and 5
graduates and up. Cost for the eight- p.m.
week class is $100 per participant.
The Tuesday class will be taught by
Janet Maylie, an acting instructor Stewart Enlists
with the University of Michigan
Department of Theatre and Drama. In Air Force
Ms. Maylie appeared in the role of
Mark A. Stewart, Jr. of Chelsea has
Sally in the Purple Rose Theatre Com* entered the Air Force Delayed Enlistpany production of Jeff Daniels' Shoe ment Program, according to Sgt.
Man • The Bifr Finish. The Wednesday Kevfiltoker, recruiter.
__
class will be taught by Terry Heck, an Stewart, who is scheduled
acting instructor with the Eastern graduate this June, is,scheduled to
to
Michigan University Communication enlist in the Regular Air Force on July
and Theatre Arts Department. Ms, 17. Upon graduation from the sixHeck recently portrayed Lois in the week basic training course near San
Purple Rose Theatre Company proTex., he will receive
duction of More Fun Than Bowling. Antonio,
technical
training.
He will also be earEach class will cover a range of ning credits toward
and associate
topics, including monologues, cold degree in applied sciences
the
readings, content-less scene and Community College of thethrough
Air
Force.
prepared two-person scene work. The
limited size of the classes will allow
the instructors to work closely with Subscribe Now for home delivery!
We bring you the news
each participant, utilizing their personal experience to create a positive,
• You NEED to know...

HOT AIR BALOONING was Chris Broshar's project for the Enrichment
Triad Program at North school this year. She sent off to numerous companies
for information about the sport, then created her "interest center," which was
on display last Tuesday at the school's Celebrate Live! program.

Quality Swvfe* 1$ Our Butlnmm

Osifi^
•
•
•

• SHORT RUN PRODUCTION.
• PLASMA CUTTING
• PRESS BRAKE

. SHEARING
• HELIARC

ROSENTRETER
EXCAVATING INC.

£
«

WI'Lt BEND TO YOU* MEEDS

»

I

i t f g TaV17

/R

ALL SEASON COMFORT »

+ - 4 / 3 - / 0 I / — ^ f a i BUCHANAN, CHELSEA
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BoMiMfltt-OroiAfiaU»>$t0ie Tanks-Saw*
Sackhot Worfc-euJIdoar-Truciiiflg-Gnnti
Sand-Toptotl-Snow Removal

%

Get the most for your
car insurance dollar.
~~^ V
' VG^SU-A
"V^SSe \
ft*ratfv& I

Over 19 Years of Satisfied Customers

DON POPPENGER

Callme!
I'll show you why
wh Allstate
is a
better value

Used Car Sales

PALMER MOTOR SALES

475-1800
4Z5-3$50

..1+0014*^

r~

JOHN WAGNER

/instate

4*1*1*
114 N . Moln St.
Suit© 4
Chelsea, Mich.

Albut* Insurance Compuy ,'*,
Northbrock. IL

Ph. 475-8570

ELLY WHEELER studied ancient pots for her project in the Enrichment
Triad Program this year. Her display, which warned against using ancient
ware for food storage due to the possibility of poisoning, among other
fascinating facts, was on display at the school's Celebrate Live! program last
Tuesday.

If This Is All You Got For
Opening A Checking Account,

You'll be happy you did!

You'll Be Glad To Know
Something New Just Popped Up.

C

C • O

Why settle for a toaster when our Club 50
checking account butters you up with
special bonuses, perks and discounts?
Club 50 offers savings- of up to 50% on
'_ ;
travel;
-, , --, '.
: ••- -.
• Worldwide discounts on hotels,
v
y * w?**M restaurants and movie admissions
* • Cash bonuses on air fare, hotels
and car rentals
. ^H. Club 50 appeals to your practical
side as well:
. • Your first order of personalized
checks is free.
• With a S100 balance, you'll pay
^ANc*
no service fees.
• You'll earn interest when W !
you maintain a $1000
balance.
Cjt-*^*^©

N T

You'll also receive:'
* SI 00,000 of accidental death
$ i oo .no o
insurance when traveling by
licensed common carrier
(plane, train, ship or bus)
-•-Free-credit card-protection- - — : —
J
• Emergency cash advances
• Free key registration for lost keys
W c ^ x ' Prescription drug discounts
H l \ • Afinancialnewsletter, and more
If you're 50 or over and would
like to learn more about our Club 50
checking account, give us a call. We'll
plug you into a new kind of checking.
Member FDIC,
Call I-800-544-4703 or in.
• Chelsea 475-1341
• Ann Arbor 769-8300
•Dexter 426-3913

^GREAT LAKES
XffBANCORP

\

mm—m
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See Don for Your Next New or Use3, Car or Truck.
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Assembly of God-'
FIRST ASSEMBLY OP GOD
14900 Old US-iS, Chelsea
The Rev, N, James Maasey, Pastor.
Every Sunday9:46 a.m.-Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.-Sunday morning worship, and
children's service.
8:00 pjn.-Evening service.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m. Mid-week services,
CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
337 Wilkinson St.
Wm. Matthews, Pastor
Church tel.47W305
EverySunday8:00 ajn.-Overcojners Worship Service.
9:30 a.m.-Cotfee, juice and fellowship.
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school for, all ages.
10:90 a.m.—Worship service ana Children's
Church,
6:00 pjn.-'-Evening Service.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.-Fainily Ntaht.
Van pick-up available for Sunday morning and
Wednesday evening.

ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
12801 Riethminer Rd., Grass Lake
The Rev. James S. Fischer, Pastor
Every Sunday—
8:¾ aja.-Sunday school, Family Bible Study.
. 10:45 a.m.—Worship service.
ST. THOMAS LUTHERAN
10001W. Ellsworth Rd.
(9 miles south and 3 miles west of Dexter)
The Rev. John Riske, Pastor
Thursday, May 28Ascenaion Day.
Sunday, May 31—
9:30 ajn.-Susday school-last day until fall.
10:45 a.m.-Worahip.
TRINrry LUTHERAN
5758 IM6, three miles east of Gregory
Richard G.Genthner, ST., Pastor
Every Sunday8:00 BJU. -Worship.
9:30 aju.-Sunday School and Bible Class.
10:45 a.m.-Worahip.
Communion 8 a JS. first and third Sunday, 10:45
a.m. second and fourth Sunday.

ZION LUTHERAN
E.LCA.
Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF GREGORY *~
The Rev. Mark Weirauch, Pastor
The Rev. Richard Mathew, Pastor
Sunday, May 31—
JSvery Sunday—
—9:0&a-4n.—Sunday school for all ages.
9:45 aJh.—Sunday school.
10:15 a.m.-Worahip.
11:00 a JO.—Morning worship.
Tuesday, June 2—
.7:00 p.m.—Evening worship.
7:15 p.m.-Senior Choir.
Every wednesday7:30 pjn.-ShufQeboard.
7:00 p.m.—Mid-week service.
Methodist—
8:00 p.m.—Choir practice.
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST
3320NottenRd.
NORTH SHARON BAPTIST
The Rev. Jim Paige
Sylvan and Washburne Rds.
Every Sunday—
Bill Wininger, Pastor
9:30 a.m.—Church school.
Every Sunday—
—10:30 a.m.-Morning worship.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
II: 00 a.m.~Morning preaching service.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Every Wednesday—
Parks and Territorial Rds.
7:00 pjn.-Bible study and prayer meeting.
Pastor Wayne Wilier
Nursery available at all services.
Every Sunday—
9:30 a.m.-Worship service.
Catholic—
10:00 a.m. -Sunday school.
ST. MARY
The Rev. Fr. David Philip Dupuis, Pastor
WATERLOO VILLAGE
UNITED METHODIST
8:00 a.m.-Mass.
8118 Washington St.
10:00 a.m.—Mass.
Pastor Wayne Wilier
Every Saturday—
Every Sunday— .
12:00 noon-1:00 pjn.—Confessions.
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school.
8:00 p.m.—Mass.
11:15 a.m.-Worahip service.

Baptist—

Christian Scientist—

MT. HOPE BIBLE
12U4TriatRd., Grass Lake
The Rev. Joseph A. O'Neill, Pastor.
10:00 ajn.-Suaday school.
11:00 ajn.—Morning worship.
6:00 pm—Evening service,
p.m.-Blble study.
ST. VLADIMIR ORTHODOX CHURCH
The Rev. Fr. Paul Karas, Pastor
9900 Jackson Rd.
(between Steinbcch and Dancer Rds.)
Sunday Services—
9:30 a JU.—Hour.

9:00 a jn.-Holy Confession.
10:00 a ja.-Divine Liturgy.
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
50 Freer Rd. (Covenant church)
Pastors Erik ft Mary Hansen
Every Sunday12:30 pjn.-Praiae, worship. Children's Church.
6:00 p-m.-In home meetings.
1st Monday of the month—
7:00 pjn.-Women of Faith meets in homes.
EveryThursdasfci
7:00 pjQ.—PraisVand prayer.

Presbyterian—
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
UnadiUa
The Rev. Mary Groty
9:30 ajD.-Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Worship service.

United Church of Christ—
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND
REFORMED
Freedom Township
The Rev. Roman A. Reineck, Pastor
Every Sunday10:00 a.m.—Worship service.
CONGREGATIONAL
121 East Middle Street
The Rev. J. Keith Roberson, Interim Minister
Office hours: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Every Sunday—
9:00 a.m,-Eighth Grade Confirmation Class.
10:00 a.m.-Worship.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school, K-7. Nursery provided.
11:00 a.m.-High School Confirmation Class.
Last Sunday of the month: coffee hour after worship.
Every Thursday^7:00 p.m.—Choir practice.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
2S^~
ST. JOHN'S
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
128 Park St.
*"^
Rogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds,
1883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor
The Rev. Dr. Jerry Parker, Pastor
The Rev. Nancy Doty, Pastor
EverySunday— -Wednesday, May 27—
•
Every Sunday—
10:30 am—Sunday school, morning service.
8:30 p.m.—Prayer Group.
_,
9:00 a.m.—Wnrahip g^pylea, Sunday school.
-M8-p.nl. -Study Grouoj
JChurch of Christ— •-•'
- • — - — - Thursday,
May aP*
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
7:00 p.m.-serenity Circle.
AND REFORMED
13681 Old US-12, East
Sunday, May 3 1 Francisco
M-Minister,RD. Parnell
7:30 am.-High school seniors breakfast.
The
Rev.
Michael Pennanen
Every Sunday—
8:15 a.m.—Crib nursery opens.
9:30 a.m.-Bible classes, all ages.
8:30 a.m.—Worship service.
l a.m.—Sunday school and worship service.
10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Nursery available,
9:30 a.m.-Fellowship Time.
First Sunday of every month6:00p.m.—Worship service. Nursery available.
9:45-10:45 a.m.-Church school for all ages.
Communion.
Every Wednesday—
11:00 a ,m, -Worship service,
—7:00 p.m.—Bible classes, alleges.
—12:00 p.m.—Fellowship Time.
—
ST. PAUL
First and Third Tuesday of every month12:00 p.m.-Singles Fellowship,
The Rev. Erwin R. Koch, Pastor
7:00 p.m.—Ladles class.
12:06 p-m.-Crib Nursery closes.
Sunday, May 3 1 Wednesday, June 3 . 8:00a.m.—Seniors graduation breakfastEpiscopal—
6:30 p.m.-Prayer Group.
Chelsea
Community Hospital Dining Room A/B.
7:15 p.m.—Study Group.
ST.BARNABAS
9:00 a.m.-Sunday school-7(h, 8th, senior high,
20600 Old US-12
adults.
METHODIST HOME CHAPEL
(Directly across from the Fairgrounds)
10:30 a.m.-Worahip service-high-school and
Every
Sunday—
The Rev. Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont, OS.P.
college seniors honored.
9:30 a.m.—Worship service.
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.-Worahip and Holy Communion.
NORTH LAKE
10:00 ajn.-Church school, K-12.
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
10:00 a>m.—Nursery.
14111 North Territorial Road
II :00 a;m.-Family coffee hour.
The Rev. Wayne Hawley, Pastor
Every Wednesday—
Every Sunday6:30p.m.-Light supper.
Si 30 a.m.-Church school.
7:30 p.m.—Exploration of selected issues.
10:30 a.m,-Worship service.
11:30 am.-Fellowship time.
Free
Methodist—
6:00 p.m.—Youth Group.
_
CHELSEA FREE METHODIST
The public is invited to attend the
7665 Werhner Rd.
video
presentation of "Triumph Over
SHARON
imTfEDMETHODIST
i ," Mearl Bradley, Pastor
Corner
PleasADt
Lake
fid.
and
M*2
Terror"
at Immanuel Bible church,
G. Han^SalUWASWciBttPastDf
The Rev. Peggy Paige, Pastor
Wednesday, May 2 7 145
E.
Summit
St., on Sunday evening,
Every Sunday—
1:00-2:30 p.m.-Ladies Bible study.
10:00
a.m,
-Sunday
school.
May
31
at
6
p.m.
~~.
7:30 p.m.—CHS Baccalaureate.
:
—
11:00 a.m.—Worship service.
Thursday, May 28—
When terrorists hijacked TWA
12:30-2:00 p.m.-Ladies Bible study.
Mormon-rflight 847, they held the plane and
8:00-9:30 p.m.—Volleyball.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
crew hostage for 17 days. The world
Sunday, May 31—
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
- 8:30a.m.-Early Celebration.
watched in horror as young Navy
1330 Freer Rd.
9:30 a.m.-Coffee Fellowship.
Sam
Skidmore,
branch
president
diver
Robert Stethern was shot at
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School for all,
517-456-7876 or leave a message at 475-1778
11:00 a.m.—Senior Recognition.
point
blank
range, and his body was
Every Sunday—
3:00 p,m.-CHS Commencement.
dumped
on
the
runway.
9:30-10:20
a.m.-Adult
and
Youth
Sunday.
6:00 p.m,-Evening Vespers,
9:30-11:15 a.m.-Primary School.
Monday, June 1 •Anyone
who
has seen the now
10:25-11:15 a.m.-Priestnood and Relief Society.
6:30 p.m.-Sign Language class. •
famous
"cockpit
interview" will
11:20-12:30 p.m.-Sacrament meeting.
7:00 p.m.-Church nominating committee
meets.
never forget the image of TWA pilot
Non-Denominational—
Tuesday, June 2—
John Testrake calmly answering
9:30-11:00 a.m.-Ladies Bible study.
CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY
questions while a terrorist held a gun
Wednesday, June 3—
Every Sunday—
1:00-2:30 p.m.-Ladies Bible study.
10:00 a.m.—Morning service, Chelsea Commun- to his head.
•;
6:30 p.m.-CLC Honor Council and All-Church ity Hospital Chapel.
When John Testrake gave his heart
Picnic.
CO^NANT
to the Lord, little did he know how
SON, Freer Rd.
Lutheran—
severely his new-found faith was to be
The Rev. Siegfried S. Johnson, Pastor
FAITH EVANGELICAL
tested.
During the hijacking, Captain
Every
Sunday—
9575 North Territorial Rd.
9:00 a.m.-Church school.
The Rev. Mark Porinsky, Pastor
Testrake
was credited with
10:X a.m.-Worshlp.
Wednesday, May 2 7 phenomenal
courage
and presence of
7:0W:M$.m.-Ladles Bible study.
mind
which
could
only
have come
CHELSEA
FULL
GOSPEL
Thursday, May 2 8 ,
ttr—
7:30 p.m.-Aacensibn Day worship.
" ^John
f &SSarah
^ t ^Groesser,
J g ^ Pastors
^ f r o m a ^ o v e T l n thisfilmTJohn and his
Sunday, May 3 1 wife Phyllis, both committed Chris475-7379
9:00 a.m.-Sunday school. Every Sundaytians, tell their gripping story of how
1
a
0 h , p Wrvlc
« «?."f ,r!![ H
*. semion on John
10.:15 a.m.—Intercessory Prayer.
20:30-31, John 21:26.
God made His presence known to
11:00
a.m.—Morning
worship.
Monday, June l 6:00p.m.-Evening
worship.
them
in a time of separation and
7;30p.m.~Councll.
Every Wednesday, Family Niiht9:00 p.m.-Elders.
crisis.
And Kenneth Stethern, Navy
7:00 p.m.—Church school classes for all ages
Tuesday, June 2—
SEAL
and
brother of the murdered
School picnic, closing service, awards.
• IMMANUELBIBLE '
Robert
Stethern.
discusses how God
Wednesday, June 3—
145 E. Summit St.
-—
7:0M:00 p.m.-Ladies Bible study.
Ron Clark, Pastor
c ''*-,- helped him through the stages of ac-

Pilot of Hijacked
Airliner Describes
Horror in Video

OUR SAVmTuTHERXN
_
ISIS S. Main, Chelsea
The Rev. Franklin H. Oiebel, Pastor
Thursday, May 2 8 1:00 p.m.-Bible Class.
Sunday, May 3 1 9:00 a.m.-Blble classes and Sunday school.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp with Communion.
iV . , , . . * . •

Every Sunday—
t
j&45
ajn.-Stmday
school,
nursery
provided.
11:00 a.m.-Morning worship, nursery provided.
6:00 p.m.—Evening worship.
EveryWednesday7:00 p.m.-Famlly hour, prayer meeting and
Bible study.
.sv.vjj,
...v.v*S
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cepting his brother's death.
This inspirational true story includes biographical background of
some extraordinary believers explaining how they were able to maintain composure throughout a trying
ordeal.
A nursery will be provided.
For more information call 475-0258.
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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Sister Pat To Retire
After 24 Years of Service

School
Board
Notes

i\ Church Services

mvmm

Present at a regular meeting of the
Chelsea Board of Education Monday,
May 18, were Comeau, Satterthwalte,
Diesing, McCalla, Knutsen, Redding,
superintendent Piasecki, assistant
superintendent Mills, principals
Mead, Stielstra, Stieber, Wescott,
assistant principal Rossi, community
education director Tracy, curriculum director Bissell, guests.
Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m.
by President Anne Comeau.
Entered as official communications
were letters from two district
residents relative to the Channel One
program available through Whittle
Communications.
Assistant superintendent (for
Special Education) Bill Miller, of the
Washtenaw Intermediate School
District, was present at the meeting to
give an overview of the special education millage request which will be on
the June 8 ballot. The last request for
special education millage was in 1987,
at which time a five-year plan was
established to stabilize funding for the
local districts. A total of 267 Chelsea
students presently receive special
education services.

After 24 years of service to St.
Mary's Catholic church, Sister
Patricia Weigang is retiring due to
health problems.
Sister Pat came to Chelsea in
~ August of vm as principal of St.
. Mary's school. When the school closed
in 1972, she became coordinator of
the religious education program.
She's still at work, getting her final
first communion class to the altar and
preparing graduating seniors for the
.baccalaureate mass.
She has been an active member of
both the parish and the community.
She is an honorary membeiLof the
Knights of Columbus Auxiliary, the
Parish Council, and she served on the
Parish Affairs Committee. She has
also lent her voice to many church
and bereavement services.
Sister Pat entered the Dominican
Order in Adrian on Jan. 25,1953 and
made her profession as a Dominican
nun on Aug. 4,1954. Before coming to
Chelsea, she taught in Lansing,
Mason, and YpsilanU. She still enjoys
teaching, and now has some of her
first students' children in class.
In her free time, she enjoys bowling, bingo, and family cook-outs.
An open house will be held in Sister
Pat's honor on Sunday, June 14 from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. at St. Mary's Parish
Center, 400 Congdon St. A brief program will begin at 2:30 p.m.

-GLIT4JR-.
LESSOMS
Fast Results!

20 veto experience; all styles

E v e r y o n e is i g n o r a n t ,
Principal Lucy Stieber reported on
the Chrysler "partnership" program, o n l y o n d i f f e r e n t s u b whereby approximately 15 volunteers j e c t s .
give one hour per week to helping
—Will R o g e r s
students/teachers at South school.
The program has been a very positive
i Air Conditioning/Heating i
experience, and it is hoped that it may
be extended to both elementary
schools in the future.

CHT4H
REPAiR
Call 475-2964

Marzec Mechanical

—Community Education director
Jackie Tracy reported on the
Cassldy Lake adult education program which is funded through the
Willow Run Consortium. Four
teachers are involved five nights per
week to prepare the boot camp
students for the G.E.D. test, the program offers a positive learning experience for these students.
In action items, the board:
• adopted a resolution for the borrowing of $3.5 million tax anticipation
notes for operating expenses
• approved the recall of Janet
ALford to a teaching position for the
1992-93 school year (possible because
of the retirement of a teacher)
• approved the Board of Education
Mission Statement
• approved the election inspectors
f or the June 8 electifli''" ;;
• approved the Curriculum
Development Plan
•'.'"
—* approved the suspension of a middie school student until the beginning
of the 1992-93 school year
- • went on record in support of the
WISD special education millage request.

TRAMS

Authorized
Energy Management
Dealer , Sales & Service •Residential & ommercial

475-3166

CHELSEA

Life Insurance .... • ^
The only way to live
How can you live with peace of
mind now and in the future?
Protect your family with a life insurance
plan from Farm Bureau Life Insurance
Company of Michigan.
Call for a promptreview of your • •* •
insurance needs,
Making yoitf future more predfctabier

PAVf ROW! CPCU

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE

CholM>o,MI4«11S
Phonej: 473-9104

6

Meeting adjourned at 9:27 p.m.
Local

Heating &
Air Conditioning

'Pennington

Students

Three Chelsea students were inducted into Gamma Beta Phi, the national honor society and service
organization, during honors convocation at Siena Heights College on April
—

:

:

13400 M-52
P.O. Box 490
Stockbridge, Ml 49285
(517)851-7577
%lfFfe«M*8efr274-559r

—

The students were Amy N.
Carpenter, daughter of Janet
Carpenter, Martina Lyn Grenier,
daughter of Lynn and Janet Grenier,
and Tracy E. Roehm, daughter of
David and Sharon Roehm.
Nancy Schumann of Chelsea is the
honor society's advisor.
To be selected for membership, a
student must be in the top 20 percent
of his/her class and be committed to
excellence' in education, good
character, service, and the upholding
of the mission statement of the college, which is to assist people to
become more competent, purposeful,
and ethical.

LPGAS

"Count onus to keep the heat on!"

Inducted into
Siena Hts. Honorary

«.
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Explore the Depths of God's Love
in
Vacation Bible School

-

A BRAND NEW FILM by MIKE ADKINS MINISTRIES

From the people who brought you the 1988 Christian film of the year, *A Man Called
Norman," comes a new powerful and poignant story of a young frightened Christian
family who God lovingly and patiently encouraged to grow from fear to faith... of the
faithfulness of Ood to Hit people if they will obey... of giving with integrity.
You'll love to laugh and try not to cry and surely understand the challenge, struggle and
eventual triumph found in this true story. Your own life wilt be changed forever.
'Friends and relatives didn't understand... Worse yet, 1 didn't understand. Why would
Cod want me to buy thus?" - Mike Adkins

• -
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Dexter Gospel Church

- •

2253 Baker Rd, Dexter, Mi 48130
John O'Dell, Pastor
Monday thru Friday
June 22 -26 - 9t00-12noon
Free rides - call 4264915
Exciting Bible Stories,
Crafts, Sports, Songs,
Friday Carnival!
All kids pre-school
thru the 8th grade
welcome!

SEEDS FOR THE HARVEST
will b« shown at the>

CHELSEA FREE METHODIST CHURCH
76*5 W«rkn«r Rd., CholMO

SUNDAY* MAY 31 at 6:00 p.m.

Special Guest: Jim Arnold.
Missionary appointee to Kenya

Everyone is welcome I
for further information, call the church at (313) 475-1391.
#*W^^WWB^^
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Rytex Deckle Edge
Vellum Stationery

EE eautiful,

A distinctive deckle edge m a k e s
this quality letterpaper a statement in finer taste.
And personalized too.

regularly $28

S u g g e s t i o n ! 60 extra, nonpersonalized sheets for second
pages...only #5.00 with order.
Place your mail order today!

plui
voI#i roi

THK CHKLSEA S T A N D A R D
300 N. Main, Chelsea
o«at«i4r»v«iiu»Mi7.MMohbo«.
MCLt)D&> H (check) SO extra, plain »he«Ui O 16 00.

Imprint N»mi>
m'r—t

•

- . - . . • •

Cily

'

S U U ? _ _ _ _

Stationery or notes measure
5¾ • x 7 ¾ ' . Available in shades or
ivory, white, pink or blue with a
choice of blue, grey or brown ink
for Imprinting. Gift boxed: 400 personalized tthcuta or notes, 100 personalized envelopes.^ -

$1795
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-Zip.

rmctate fornetrt: _,_.
1
Cluck theift V»mtlotwr^ or ram, paptr alar A Ink t&r
trAtlONMTi Send
Doie* tf«2»-?AD)
NOTtt: Send
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Please add sales tax to prices. Www
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YOUR(^f.
PET ^U
By Linda Holder

* Leave Wild Animals
In the Wild. . .

MERIT RECOGNITION awards were won by Jane Irwin, left, and Calista Tnttle for their work accepted for
display in the Ann Arbor Art Association Youth Art Exhibitors 1992. Irwin's ink drawing depicts the band
"R.E.M" while Turtle's mixed media drawing is entitled,
"Cub." Other students who had work accepted included

Diana Hoopingarner, Angel Hoopingarner, Molly
Dilworth, Jon Royce, Lynn Burns, Jeremy Guenther,
Julie Koch, Keith Stecker, Heather Kendrick, Adam
Taylor, Mike Radant, Jackie Crawford, and Sam
Maynard. Students from most county schools were eligible to enter.

Give a
^ G l f f Subscription to
The Chelsea Standard i

U»s<Wftinc
Resftrttitii

£ <=*
T*

• F r e e Estimates ' R e f e r e n c e s
• 2 0 Years Experience
Hond stripping and refimshing, olso any
repoirs, carvings, scratches, etc , on site or
m my shop! Coll MONDAY ihru SATURDAY

Downtown Orait Lake

Are
your
gutters
and
downspouts
ready to be
replaced?
Free estimates
Seamless aluminum
g u l t e n n g - 7 colors
available

DIANA HOOPINGARNER of Chelsea High school was one of two Senior
Award Winners at the Ann Arbor Art Association Youth Art Exhibitors 1992
recently. Her work, using colored markers, is entitled "House." Potential work
for the competition 4s screened for quality. She was among IS Chelsea students
to enter their, work. Students from Chelsea, Manchester, Dekter, Huron,
itaiiiay RdSfjjift^chester
428-8836
Pioneer, Ypsilanti, Lincoln, Community, and Saline High schools were eligible
—to enter. Chelsea had the largest uuuiber of works accepted for the show.

R.D.
chmidt Inc.

NOW

iXAPEftSHW-^

*v
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DURING
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By Linda Reider
Few animate are as appealing as
baby raccoons, skunks, rabbits, squirrels, etc. In the spring and summer,
people frequently find injured or
seemingly abandoned young wild
animals and want to help them. While
Injured wild animals definitely need
assistance and should be taken to the
Humane Society (open seven days a
week, phone 662-5585), many young
wild creatures who appear to be abandoned are not. Watch any you find
from a distance to see if the parent
animal visits the youngster. Mother
rabbits, for instance, only visit their
nests twice a day, morning and evening, for short periods. Therefore,
unattended nests of wild rabbits are
normal. Only if no parent visits the
youngster during an hour or more of
watching, or if you can locate a dead
parent animal nearby, should you intervene.
Young wild animals can often be
raised to maturity by expert wildlife
rehabilitators. These people know and
have available the correct diets,
medication, and housing for the individual species. They know how to
handle the baby animals safely
without imprinting upon them human
characteristics. A baby raccoon or
squirrel must be raised as a wild
animal so that it may be returned to
the wild as soon as possible. Most importantly, wildlife rehabilitators such
as those who work with the local
humane society, are licensed by the
Michigan Deaprtment of Natural
Resources to handle wild animals, Tt
is illegal for an untamed, unlicensed
person to raise wildlife.
Sadly, well-intentioned individuals
frequently attempt to raise baby
wildlife or keep wild animals as pets.
While a tiny raccoon's playful antics
are adorable at first, she quickly
matures into a full-grown animal. Her
partially-tamed unpredictable nature
makes her an unsafe pet. She may be
a carrier of rabies or transmit a deadly roundworm to her handlers. Since
she has imprinted upon her human
"parents," she can no longer be
returned the wild successfully once
' her, charm has worn thin. Whether
kept in a cage outside, released unprepared into the woods, or finally
taken to the humane society, her
future is bleak because of human intervention.
Wild animals in Michigan can only
be owned by private citizend'lf they
haveJotta^ed'tHeiinec^Sa^pe^rifr'V!
from the DNR. Even in'these cwft,
they may not be taken from the wild,
but must be legally obtained from a
licensed breeder. Wild animals as
are never a good idea, however.
While dogs and cats have been
domesticated by humans for
thousands of years, a wild animal will
never be as predictable or companionable a pet. Their housing,
veterinary care, and diets are specific
and often expensive.
If you have a desire to rehabilitate
wild animals, you can learn the proper techniques and become licensedthrough attending the Humane Society of Huron Valley's annual training
workshop, coming up in May. Call
662-6545 for information and reservations.
A dog is an excellent pet, but many
ievelop behaviorproblems-at
some time during their lives. A
special seminar sponsored by the
humane society on April 26 at 2 p.m.
will address such common problems
as aggression, breaking housetraining, and destructive behavior. Call
662-5545 for details.
-

T9^FORDESCORTLX

Why lock yourself into a 5-year obligation?
Now ^ef low payments for only
24 months with a Red Carpet Lease!
1992 FORD ESCORT LX...
IT'S LOADED!
1.9LSEFII-4 Engine
5-Speed Manual Transaxle
Power Steering
Duai Electric Remote
Mirrors
• AM/FM Stereo with Clock
• Rear Window Defroster
And More

A RED CARPET LEASE
OFFERS MORE.
LhASlM* MAKEMNSK.
With a 24 month Red Carpet Lease,
you only pay for what you use • only
that portion of the vehicle's vaiue that
you use during the period of your
lease. So now you can drive a better
-equipped-new-vehic-le-eveFy-twoyearsr
NO RESALE HASSLE.
Leasing can free you from the hassle of
trying to sell a used car or truck. When
it's time for a new vehicle, there's no
uncertainty about your vehicle's value.
no advertising or the inconvenience of
talking to numerous prospective buyers.

3-YEAR/36,000 MILE WARRANTY.
Your leased vehicle carries the same 3
year/36,000 mile bumper-to-bumper
warranty' as a financed vehicle reducing or eliminating unexpected
expenses.
LOWER DOWN PAYMENT.
Leasing allows you to drive a new
vehicle without a big down payment
and frees up your credit for other
purposes.

"
" "
—
Monthly lease payment
Refundable security deposit
Down payment

per month
for 24 months

Total cash due 31 tease inception

_

SI 79.35 "
$200..

-T

Convenient
Weekly
Delivery
in
each Wednesday's
mail

- for less t h a n
29«
each week

$tje HfylBtu fctan&arfc
D e t r o i t Edison
Bonds

7.39%

S787.0O
•SI. 166.35'

Totalamoum of'monthly payments $4,304.40

Now you can drive a new Ford Escort every two years.

• Maturity 1/15/03*
JEFF CRAUSE
2300 Washtenaw, Ann Arbor
930-1636

See Your Suburban Detroit Ford Dealer
Sco vour dealer for a copy of this limited warranty.
UaCc payment i< t w * d on «ri average capitalized out of 90¾. of M.S.RP. on Ford E»corl l.X wilh PKP pVg. ?20A t.caw payment include* declination charjot, but
excludes title and la«e<> and is ha«d on a clmed-end 24 month Red Carpet t.eaw from Ford Credit. Lessee may have the option hut \\ noi obligated to purchase the vehicle
at lease end at a prtcc to he negotiated with the dealer at lease signing- lessee is responsible fot excess wear and (ear and S 11 per mile for mileage over '0.000 Lease
subject to credii approval and insurability as determined hy Ford Credit See your dealer for his payment and lerms h'or special lease terms you muM take ncw-vehicJe
delivery from dealer slock hy WO/92.
,
Total cash due at lease inception includes security deposit, first month lease payment and total down payment as shown in lease hot

S Edward
D. Jones & Co.*
Utnew NM «6» 8ioct EicMno. i t
mo 8*cg.fcn IAMMI* Pwttion Cotpaiivn

We know our cutiomert t% well
ai we know our invettmenn.
•Rot* »xpr*if*d oi yield lo moiurrty •ItKtiv*
12 31 ^¢1 SubiK'to ovoilobility Morlm rith ft a
consideration on inv»ifm«nti lold prior lo
moiunty.

ANNUAL
SCHOOL
ELECTION
NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECTION
OF THE ELECTORS OF
CHELSEA SCHOOL DISTRICT
WASHTINAW AND JACKSON COUNTIES, MICHIGAN
TO BE HELD

JUNE 8, 1992
To the Electors of the School District:
Please Take Notice that the annual election of the school
district will be held on Monday, June 8, 1992.
THE POLLS OF ELECTION WW. OPEN AT 7 O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING AND CLOSE AT 8 O'CLOCK IN THE EVENING.
At the annual school election there will be elected two (2)
member(s) to the board of education of the district for full
term(s) of four (4) years ending in 1996.
THE FOLLOWING PERSONS HAVE BEEN NOMINATED TO FILL
SUCH VACANCY(IES):

John W. Elsenbelser
Domingo Hermoslllo
Joseph M. Redding
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the following proposition^) will
be submitted to the vote of the electors at the annual school
election:

MILLAGE RENEWAL PROPOSITION
Shall the limitation of the amount of taxes which may be
assessed against all property in Chelsea School District,
Washtenaw and Jackson Counties, Michigan, be Increased by
26.0261 mills ($26.0261 on each $1,000.00) on state equalized
valuation for the year 1992, to provide additional funds for
operating purposes, 0.8692 of the above millage to be used for
maintenance, repair and improvement of school facilities (this
being a renewal of 26.0261 mills for operating purposes which
expired with the 1991 tax levy)?

ADDITIONAL MILLAGE PROPOSITION
Shall the limitation on the amount of taxes which may be
assessed against all property in Chelsea School District,
Washtenaw and Jackson Counties, Michigan, be increased by
1.95 mills ($1.95 on each $1,000.00) on state equalized valuation for the year 1992, to provide additional funds for
operating purposes?
i

'

i

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following proposition will
be voted upon by the registered school electors of this school
d i s t r i c t ^ t h * brmwal school election to bo heWon Monday,
June 8. 1992. w h i c h propoaition w a s set f o r t h i n crragoluHQn

adopted by the Board of Education of Washtenaw Intermediate School District, Michigan, on March 24, 1992, to
wit:

SPECIAL EDUCATION MILLAGE PROPOSITION
Shall the 3.5 mills limitation ($3.50 on each $1,000.00) on state
equalized valuation oh the annual property tax previously approved by the electors of Washtenaw Intermediate School
District, Michigan, for the eduedtion of handicapped persons
be increasee by 1.45 mills ($1.45 on each $1,000.00) on state
equalized valuation?
THE VOTING PLACE(S) ARE AS FOLLOWS:
PRECINCT NO. 1
VOTING PLACE: Large Group Instruction Room of the
Dwighf E. Beach School
All school electors who aro registered with tho city or
township clerk of tho city or township In which thoy
reside are eligible to vote at this election,
COUNTY TREASURER'S STATEMENT
I, Michael A. Stimpson, County Treasurer of the County of Washtenaw, State
of Mlchlgqn, do certify that according to MCLA 211.203 Sec. 3 (3), and the
records of this Office, as of April 24, 1992 the total of all voted increases over
and above the tax voted limitation estdbllshecTby the Constitution of the State
of Michigan in Local* Units of government affecting the taxable property In
CHELSEA PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT, State of Michigan, in said County is as
follows:
RIOUf STING UNIT: Chelsea Public School District
LOCAL UNIT
County of W a s h t e n a w
Dexter Township
Freedom Township
Lima Township
Lyndon Township"
Sharon Township
Sylvan1 Township
W a s h t e n a w C o m m u n i t y College

VOTID 1NCRIASI YIARS IFFICTIVI
1988 8 Future
0.25 Mill
0.25 Mill
1988 - 1996 Incl.
NONE
NONE

NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

~~^

1986 « Future
1.25 Mills
1987 & Future
0.70 Mill
1985 & Future
W a s h t e n a w Intermediate School Dist.» 1.50 Mills
1985 A Future
0.50 Mill
1987 a Future
1.50 Mills
1987 • 1991 Incl.
20.50 Mills
Chelsea Schools
J.00.MII1
JA88.*-im.lrtcl,5.80Mills
1989 • 1991 Incl.
"2.10 Mills
T989 - 1991Incl.
Michael A. Stimpson
DATED: April 24, 1992
Washtenaw County Treosurer, Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan
I, Janet C. Rochefort, Treosurer of Jackson County, Michigon, hereby certify
thot as of April 27th, 1992; the records of this office indicate that the total of
all voted Increases over and above the tax limitation established by the Constitution of Michigan, In any local units of government affecting the taxable
property located in Chelsea School District, Washtenaw and Jackson Counties, Michigan, is as follows:
By Jackson County:
By Grass Lake Township
By Waterloo Township:
Byy the School District:

None
1 Mill
None.
None

Date: April 27, 1992

1992-1994 Incl.,

Janet<CJHochefort
TreasuVfjr, Jackson County

TJN: 1 |p
By Jackson Community College
By Jackson County/Library
purposes only
By.Jackson County/Medical CawFacility purposes only

1.50 Mills
1 Mill

1991 Unlimited
1992-1996 Incl.,

— r
'/» Mill

1992-1994 Incl.,

This Notlco Is given by order of tho board of education.

John W. Elsenbelser
Secretary, Board of Education
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SO WHAT
SHOULD YOU
DO IN A
RECESSION?

A:

First, be brave
and don't cut the
ad budget.

L

They Ye out
for blood.

GRAND UNION FLAG, which flew over George Wasm^nTTTead.
quarters on Jan. 1,1776, was carried in Monday's Memorial Day parade by
Chelsea veterans Gerry Wenk, left, and ChariieWinans.

J^JSS^XSSL
^ ¾ M ^^American Flag cemetery~the scouts heard a speech by BUI Gourley, a
2 ¾ 1 ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ l^Tf
«morial Day Parade Vietnam veteran.
throughjhe village to Oak Grove Cemetery. At the
At first, it was only
o n c e a week. T h e n three
times. Now they're out for
b l o o d every night.
"ArVcl!h e / * r e h o r a tone.
They're just two of the
t h o u s a n d s of people all
over t h e country w h o are
finally starting to d o
s o m e t h i n g about the disease that kills almost
32.000 A m e r i c a n s every
year-—and afflicts another
3 8 million.
It's h i g h b l o o d pressure.
A n d o n c e you know you've
got it. you c a n usually
control it. By following
your doctor's advice on
exercise, weight control,
salt intake, a n d medication
Talk-to-youf-doetor today
about getting started o n a
p r o g r a m that will keep
you out for blood. A n d in
the running.

HISTORIC American Flag featuring 13 stars was carried in Monday's
STAGE AND DRAMA CLASS at Beach Middle school Alicia Brougbton, Hilarie Szczygiel, Drew Patterson,
Memorial Day Parade by Ron Zatorski, left. anrfStflti MflntongP A cimiigr flag
performed a series of plays last week for students and Jeremy Peace, Tina Richardson, Nicki Fite, Josh Cowen,
will be part of a permanent display at Beach Middle school.
parents. Above is a scene from "The Magic Well." From Sara Mead, and Kyle Kentala.
left are Colleen Vichinsky, Nathan Taylor, Cody Johnson,

WEREFIGHHNGFOR
KXIRUFE

American Heart
Association

P
*

An NA1C Service j j ^ | £

CHELSEA
Todays Investor SELF STORAGE

Q. I heard a guest on Wall Street
Wfpki say . something th*t Really
caught my attention. He said of all the
Investment principles he had ever
heard of or studied, there was one that
stood out above the others. He said the
most important thing any individual
could do was simply to stay in the
market. He didn't offer any explanation. Do you agree with him and could
you explain why that is important?
•

*

r^.

* *

Investment Idea for Today's Investor
Medicine Shoppe International, Inc.
(MSII), OTC, 24 3/4 is the largest U.S.
franchisee of pharmacies. It tends to
target the growing senior market. Annual revenues are about $40 million a
year. Earnings are growing at about
16% a year.
The recent price of 24 3/4 is down
19% from the 52-week high of 30 3/4.
Officers and directors control about
32% of the common stock.
The $0.36 annual dividend yields on*
ly 1.5%.
•.•*..

18000 BROHV DRIVE^IIELSEA
^
HOURS:
(3 S 3 ) 4 7 5 . 8 8 3 8
or
Sat. 9.3
1-800-253-0036

1 !*•>•* 4 " . « > L V t ' v . / - « * / ^

B
Ralph L. &g«r, Jr.
CFA
President
NAIC Investor
Advisory Service

•

A. For most individuals, that principle probably is very sound. There are
two broad approaches to investing. In
the first, often called market timing,
the individual notices that stock
STAR SPANGLED BANNER (15 stars and 15 stripes), whichflewover Ft. prices
move up and down by sizeable
McHenry aB FYands Scott Key wrote the words to our national anthem, war
amounts
and reasons that if he buys at
carried in Monday's Memorial Day Parade in Chelsea. Left is Ray Kemner and
the
bottom
and sells at the top and
right is Paul Herrst.
'
keeps repeating the process he will
make a lot of money. That reasoning
is irrefutable. If you buy at the low
and sell at the high, you can't lose.
. ractice no «nahas
to consistently buy at the
low and sell at the high. No one has
been able to pick those spots successfully more than a few times. In
actual practice, individuals miss the
high and low points and consequently
make less than if they caught those
points. Some actually end up buying
high and selling low.
Severalltudehts of the market have
done research studies which show
that the individual whd buys good
quality stocks and holds them as long
as they seem to have reasonable prospects of being worth substantially
more five years in the future, do as
well as or better than the investor who
tries to time the market. These
studies show market timers have to
be right 80% of the time to doaswe¥
as -these investors, who are often
referred' to as fundamental investors.
One of the important factors is that
in most market moves, both up and
»e «,«,*« « . « . . « . . . . ~.
down, a major part of the move, often
35-STAR EMBLEM of the Civil War was shown by Dave Strieter, left, and 40% of most of the upward move,
Ray Lutovsky. The flag was carried in Monday's Memorial Day Parade In takes place within just a few days. If
^Chelsea. *you are out of the market, waiting to
determine if it is high or low, you will
have missed a major part of the
move. That is why being out of the
market is dangerous and staying in
the market is so important..
•

• rl

,i _

Mr. Seeger welcomes your questions and comments, but will answer
them only, through this column.
^mmmm^ Readers who send in questions on a
AMERICAN FLAG containing 46 stars, which served the country through general investment subject or on a
World War H, was carried in Monday's Memorial Day parade. Left Is Elton corporation with broad investor inOuenther. Right is Bill Aldrich.

terest and whose questions are used,
will receive a complimentary oneyear's subscription to the investment
magazine, Better Investing. For a
sample copy of Better Investing or information about investment clubs,
write: Today's Investor, P.O. Box 220,
Royal Oak «068

CYNTHIA BUCXUIVBEAUCHAMP

We bringyou the news
You NEED tokhow ~ "

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Caring, Competent, Client Service

Oriented

EVENING AND SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

769-8443

475-3533

121 W. W a s h i n g t o n
Suite 3 0 0
Ann Arbor, Ml 48106

9 0 1 Taylor
Suite A
_ChflIsea,_Mt 4 8 1 1 9

Pick-Up A Copy Of

a lit (EJIKIBKI g>tanharh
IN CHELSEA AX:
•Arbor Nook - Chelsea Hospital Gift Shop
• Cavanaugh Lake Store • Inverness Inn
• Chelsea Office Supply • North Lake Country Store
• Chelsea Pharmacy
• Polly's Market
• Chelsea 76
• ToweMtfart Party Store
• Chelsea Shell Service
• Village Bakery
• D & C Store'
• Village Mobil
• Ellas Bros. Big Boy
• Vogel's Party Store

IN DEXTER AT:
• Dexter Hop-In
• Dexter Party Store
• Dexter Pharmacy
• Huron Creek Party' Store
• Huron River Party Store
• Main Street Party Store
• Mugg'N Bopps
•Speedway
• Suds 'N Stuff

IN GREGORY AT:
• Tom's Market

IN ANN ARBOR AT:
•Farmer Grant's
•Loy'sTV

IN GRASS LAKE AT:
• Clear Lake Party Store
• Savetime
• Waterloo Village Market

IN MANCHESTER AT:
• The Back Door Party'Store

IN UNADILLA AT:
• Unadilla Store

IN PINCKNE Y AT:
• Portage --Lake-Trading Post

IN STOCKBRIDGE AT:
• Stockbridge Pharmacy

Environmental Consultants
Name McArthur Manager
Midwest Environmental Consultants, Inc. of Michigan (MEC) has
announced that Warren McArthur has
been appointed to the position of
marketing manager for Michigan
operations. With home offices in
Toledo, 0., MEC is a full service environmental science and engineering
firm. McArthur has been assigned to
MEC's Monroe office, and also has an
office in Chelsea.
McArthur holds a bachelor's degree
from Michigan State University and a
master's degree from Wayne State
University. In May he completed requirements leading to a master's
degree in Hazardous Materials
Management/Law and Regulations
from Wayne State University.
Drawing from Ms extensive experience as both a business owner,
and educator, and as marketing
manager for MEC, McArthur is in a
position to meet with business owners
and managers in the downstate area
of Michigan to assist_1ILtheir-environmental compliance needs.
McArthur, along with his wife,
Judy, also own and operate Chelsea
Cleaners and Village Cleaners in Dexter, and Manchester and My Cleaners
in Pinckney.
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Richard D. Klelnschmldt
(313) 426-4613
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roollng • Siding • Carpentry • Seam/ess Aluminum

Gutter*

4765 Matt. Dexter, Ml 43130

Charlos E.

Sullivan Plumbing

WARREN McARTHUR

licensed Michigan Matter Plumber

GIRLS FROM SOUTH SCHOOL Junior Troop 242 recently went on an overnight trip to Sloan Hands-On Museum In Lansing. They spent their time work*
tag on the first aid badges, learning the Heimlich Maneuver, bandaging,
splints, etc., and doing many experiments. Front row, left to right, Kylia VanWyk (guest of troop), Karessa Johnson, Tamra Smith, L&y Sacks; middle row,
Anna Bajyo; back row, Jennifer Buss, Aubrey Lambert, Lisa VanWyk (guest
of troop), Karla Oettling, Katy Long, Diane Johnson (co-leader), Rachel
Bowers, Jessica Gillespie, Katie Hell, Amy Herendeeh, Sally Walters. Troop
242 leaders are Diane Johnson and Angle Smith.

4.^5»

k4
Vr
v"i-

•
•
•
•
•
•

Water Heaters
Remodeling
Service & Repair
New Construction
Water Softners
Sewer Cleaning

475-8114
Free Estimates

2M_Reasonable Rates

Griffin' for Food
Gatherers Benefit
Helps Fight Hunger

s*
_
p

On Sunday, June 7, from 4 p.m. to 10
p.m., co-sponsors Casey's Tavern and
Zingerman's Delicatessen will present the third annual "Grillin' for
Food Gatherers." This benefit dinner
is held outdoors in the "courtyard" at
Casey's Tavern. The event will
feature fabulous food and drink,
music by a variety of local performergy~<pBei«l imttvfttea fnr~
children, and a relaxed spirit of fun
and community involvement.
Grillin' for Food Gatherers will be
held outside Casey's Tavern, 304
Depot St., Ann Arbor. Casey's
manager Dick Schubach is excited—
"Food Gatherers is a great cause, and
Grillin' is a great party! We're glad
we can help with the fight against
hunger." The menu will feature grilled specialties, including a vegetarian
option, tasty summer side dishes,
dessert, and a selection of fine beers
and wines.
This year's Grillin' includes special
activities for children between the
hours of 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. Parents are
encouraged to bring the whole family.
Food Gatherers invites you to purchase tickets to attend this special
fund-raising dinner. The ticket price
isi40.AchJld'sUcketis$3,10Q%o{the
ticket proceeds go direttty to Food
Gatherers' fight against hunger in
Washtenaw

rniinty

Last

MATT VILLEMURC

ar-* s

yAfli».?fl

Grillin' raised more than $15,000. This
year's goal is $22,500. Each $40 ticket
purchased makes ft possible for Food
1—Gatherers-to
rescue and distribute
j
enough food to provide a meal for 100
t
people.
[
Food Gatherers is the food rescue
program serving Washtenaw county.
Its mission is to glean food from the
'• community for the use of agencies
feeding people in need. In 1991, Food
Gatherers collected over 250,000 lbs.
of nutritious food from 79 local
businesses and delivered it to 38 different community agencies in the Ann
Arbor/Ypsilanti area, as well as sites
in Pontiac, Jackson, and Detroit.
For further information about Food
Gatherers or "Grillin' for Food
Gatherers," contact: Lisa DeYoung,
director of Food Gatherers, (313)
781-2796.

UVTCC

FORD

QUALITY CARE

It
may
be
your
car,
MERCURY
5
but it's still our baby.

Johnson Receives
Bachelor's Degree
Meredith L. Johnson of Chelsea
received her bachelor's degree in
economics from Wooster College in
Ohio at May 11 commencement exercises.
Johnson, daughter of Willard and
Gale Johnson, 770 Book St., was also
elected to Omlcron Delta Epsilon, the
economics honor society.

ILtCT • ILICT - ELECT

JERRY

DRESSELHOUSE
•or

* GENUINE FORD AND MOTORCRAFT PARTS

SUPERVISOR
and

• FORD TRAINED TECHNICIANS

LUANN
STRIETER KOCH
tor

CLERK
SYLVAN TOWNSHIP

WMMBB

MPUBUCAN

VOTI — PRIMARY
AUGUST 4, 1993
Paid for by Committee To Elect
Luonn Stricter Koch
and Jerry Dresselhouse.

.5^¾¾

THEAWAR&WtNNMG-BBALEfi

;

* * w n 6f
cars |ust
minutes
away

"
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FORD
MERCURY

<Jor<l

\

Opsin Mon.-Thurt. til 8; Sot. 'til 3 p.m. • SERVICE OPEN SATURDAY, TOO.
CHELSEA
Just minutes away. 1-94 to M-32
473-1301
North 1'/» miles downtown • PLENTY OF PARKING

^ ( ¾ ^
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DEADLINE:
NOON,
SATURDAY
Phone
475-1371

For Sale

Automotive
•73 MUSTANG — 56,000 miles. Big
', block.
Cleveland.
Rust,
engine/interler excellent, $600 or
best.
475-1731.
<1
"88 CAMERO — Red, V-8. 5 speed.
Loaded. Good condition. Coir
665-7033.
-el^
7 9 FORD PICK-UP TRUCK - - Very
good condition, $700. Call
475-3115,
cl-2,
'85 FORD MUSTANG GT-5.0, 70,000
miles. $3,200 or best. Call
475-1820.
__^
cl-2

HAVING TROUBLE
BUYING AGAR?
3rVe finance. Michigan's oldest dealer,
since 1912. Palmer Ford-Mercury,
Chelsea. 313-475-8750- .
'
c48tf

BODY SHOP
COMPLETE FULL TIME
Estimates Available .

PALMER FORD
222 S. Main

475-1301
17tf

Motorcycles
•YZ125
'82 M o t o r c y c l e
- Ph. 475-2947.

L.N.
cl

Farm & Garden
NEW HOLLAND BALER 276 — For
sale. Great condition. $2,500. Call
426-8905.
.
-c2-2

Recreation Equip.
«OAT — '84 Chrysler open bow, 75
>• h.p., trailer and many extras,
'»1,150.475-2947.
cl
^988 35' JAYCO 5th Wheel Travel
~ji Trailer—Designer Series, loaded'
.With options, excellent condition

-{5t7j 52E5T96;

For Sale
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT — Sears OP
GYMPAC 3500, $100 or best.
475-1731.
c

\

FORD-MIRCURrX
MICHIGAN'S OLDEST
roRP Dr.ALr.fl

-—•

SALE
TRUCKS
1990 FORD RANGER
Only 31K miles
$6,985
; 190 FORD F-150 4x4
Full warronty. Only
$)1,720
,1990 FORD F-150
Auto., 8,000 miles. Only.$9,995
1988 GMC S-15 JIMMY 4x4
40,000 miles. Auto. Red.
1
Like new... . . . . . . . . . $10,950
1986 FORD CLUB WAGON
One owner, like new.
Only
$7,995
1986 FORD CONVERSION VAN
1 owner, in Florida every
winfer. Flawless beauty for
$7,495
1979 FORD F-150 SUPER CAB
V-8, auto. Only
$3,695
1991 FORD CLUB WAGON
Auto., air, low miles. Cost new
$19,750. Blue Book $16,500.
Polmer price
' $14,975

SPORTY CARS
1992 FORD TEMPO, loaded:
4 to choose from
$10,900
«.1992 MUSTANG LX
5.0 V-8, 5-speed, factory ear, .
only 400 miles. Cost new
$15,450. Now only
$12,375
)989 MERCURY SABLE
Only 44.000 miles.
Loaded ^ ,
$9.300
1988 MUSTANG GT
Red. 5-speed. One owner.
Ortly . . . ' . . . . :
.$8,495"
1990 MERCURY SABLE
One owner. White
$9,900
1991 MERCURY COUGAR. LS
While. 17K miles. Only.$13,500
1990 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
3 to choose from.
Priced from
. $11,900 |
1987 FORD TAURUS WAGON
Extra cleon. Only
$6,495
1988 ESCORT GT
Nice car.»Only
$4,495
1987 MERCURY COUGAR LS
Power moon roof, extra clean.
Low miles. Only
$6,995
V, OF MILLION
DOLLAR INVENTORY

MOSTLY 1
OWNER VEHICLES
The Home of
Chelsea Auto Credit

TZrjjiiR
^ F O R D ^ MERCURY V
Michigan's Oldest Ford Dealer

1-94 AT M-32, CHELSEA
313-475-1800 or
313-475-8730

Auction

GRADUATION

NOTICE OF SALE

• Announcements
• Party Invitations'
^Imprinted Napkins
• Imprinted Balloons
• Thank You Notes

Sealed Bids accepted at

from Stanley Home Products:
Slimline Broom. For details call
Virginia at 475-3357, evenings.
.
-cl
CONN TRUMPET for sole. Good
condition. $140. Coll 475-7361. -cl
BUFFET — Walnut finish, solid wood,
3 drawers, sliding doors, 2 large
shelves, 16" deep, 60" long, 28" high.
Excellent condition, "$150. Call
426-9273.
cSOtf
COLLECTORS GOLDEN OLDIES —
1930s 8 40's labels. 18 rmp. Good
condition. Coll 662-1771.
,.
c36tf
PIONEER POLE BUILDING: 30x40x10,
$5,390, 12 colors, 2x6 truss system.
12' slider, 36" entrance door.
Overhead doors available. Other
sizes and options. Free quotes.
800-292-0679.
c49rt
SIGNS, SIGNS, SIGNS — We have
the one you're looking for ot The
Chelseo Standard^-300-N^Mein-St,,
Chelsea.
14tf»

WEODING'StATIO'NERV -

P respec-

tive brides are invited to see our.
complete line of invitations ana weading accessories. The Chelsea
Standord, 300 N. Moin. Ph. 475-1371.
x8tf

Beth Boyd
Unit C-33. Household goods, golf
clubs.
Robin Buckingham
Unit B-7. Household goods.
Dan Aden
Unit D-.16. Cor hoist, household
.goods—
.
' ——--.
cl-2

Garage Sales

ESTATE SALE
Property of Marion Banks

CHEVROLET-GE<
-THEDISCOUNT OUTLET

426-4677

We Buy Used
Cars & Trucks
Bring your title ,
——ond o fm//el—-^1991 LUMINA EURO

Mobile Homo*
9a
Animals «\ Pats
6
Lest A F o u n d . . . .
. ,7
Financial
17
Holp Wanted
6
Bus. O p p o r t u n i t y . . . 18
Work Wanted
8a
Thank Y o u . . .
. . . .19
: A d u l t C o r o . . . . . . . . . . 9 Memorlam.. *,
20
Child C a s e . . . . . . . .10
Legal Notice
21
CLASSIFIED
ADS
THANK
YOU/MCMOfffAM

CASH RATES:

CASH RATES:

Wn*n paid by noon Saturday

Wftoft paid by »ioo#i Saturday

MASONIC TEMPLE
W. Middle St., Chelsea
,
Antiques, Green Fostoria, crystal,
glassware, odds ortd ends.
^ 2
AUNTIE'S MOVING SALE — 80-yearsplus accumulation. Antiques, furniture, dishes, linens, books, etc. We
hove most everything. 755 Glazier
Rd., Chelsea, 1 mile off Cavanaugh
Lake Rd., Sat., May 30, 9-5 and Sun.,
Moy 31,9-1.
-cl MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE —
L
M6y-W-aOv Canoe, wood splitter.
tools, horse equipment, sports
equipment, , cut glass, books and
much, much more. Rain or shine. No
early sales. 575 Glazier Rd.
(Covonough Lake), Chelseo.
<1
MOVING SALE — Saturday, May 30,'
Sunday, May 31, 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m., 207 Glazier, Cavanaugh Lake.
Furniture, stereo, small refrigerator,
small appliances, oil kitchen needs,
garage cabinets, tools, skis, vests,
skofes, clothes ond much more.
•1
GARAGE SALE — Friday only,
May 29, 10 to 5. 471 Pierce Rd., .
Chelsea. Cancel if roin,
-1
GARAGE SALE — Sat., May 30,
9 a.m. to 4 plm. Patio furniture,
kitchen table and 4 chairs, davenport, chair, riding lawn mower,
vacuum cleaner, bedspread (full
size), and lots of misc. items. 16310
Waterloo Rd., Chelseo. ,
. -cl
ROVING SALE — Antiques (oak
secretary, library table, dresser,
small pine chest, ceiling tan, and
mor»), commercial log spfiuer, 2 sets
full mattress and box springs,
Nautilaus abdominal machine, snow
blower with electric stort, garden
tuols, ladders And more. IV2/ Pierde
-cl
Rd., Chelseo. Ph. 475-5926.

MOVING SALE

CHARGE RATES:

CHARGE RATES:

10 figures
»3.00
Mini— cawgit $1.00

Ji>»t wMk inoi it oppoon>:

.. -

2 GARAGE SALES
Wed., May 27 • 2 to 6 p.m.
Thurs., May 28 - 8:30 to 6 p.m.

air
$13,895
1989 CAVALIER
2-dr,, auto., oir.

Sharp ,

$5,495

7128-7140
Oexter.Ann Arbor Rd.
in Historic Dttttr

ANNUAL GARAGE SALE
Jone Freeman
Charlene Fletcher

Ph. 426-4677

J

/

M O V I N G SALE — Thurs.-Fri..
May 2 > W , 9 a m . t o 5-pnn^H230
Corolina Trace. Furniture, garden
equipment and more. Off Old US-12
West, Chelseo,
.
<1

2-Family Garage Sale
1480 Ridge Ad. (Cavanaugh Lake),
Chelsea. Tools, boats, furniture and
sports items.
-cl

Antiques

COUNTRY 2.66DROOM RANCH

Antiques,
collectibles,
Jloneous. Furniture includes pie
safe, cupboard tops, commodes.
Many box lots, bedding; linens and
good useable Items, Priced right.

Fri., May 29, Sat., May 30
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
4466 M-36, near 52
Stockbridge
1
GARAGE SALE — Friday, May 29,
Saturday, May 30, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Furniture, toys, baby items, odds and
ends. 9144 Pettysville Rd., Plnckney.
cl

Quality Household
MOVING SALE
Antiques include: beveled and leaded glass doors, oak displdy (as is),
Fiesta, china, oak furniture, large
rocker, small tobies, glassware, ornate dresser, green glass, etc. New
Items include: Sub-Zero refrigerator,
sofa, orea rugs, wine press, outcher
block, joggers Stroller, crystal cut
glass, large metal, shop carts and
much, much more! 1185 W. Defhl,
Ann Arbor. Friday, May 29, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Saturday, May 30, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.
TWO LADrE$---UN»QUE SAtES
•cl

19974 SPEARS (23984CS)
Tranquility! Country 4 bedroom ranch
wolk-ou^ basement, 2 baths, extensive;
decking, ingroiind pool—fencedl Bio,
att'd garage. Big ree area) J119,900
' Immediote possession! Dir N from
downtown Gregory on M-36 to R on
Spears

FOLLOW THE YflXOW & BLUE 'OPEN' SIGNS

BY APPOINTMENT
* 4 6 9 , 0 0 0 Cope Cod, Room for Horsos (Inclusive)
* 8 7 9 , 5 0 0 Rustic O e t - A w a y , North Loko (22696CS)

r

THE BLUFFS
"CONTIHUM" CLASSSflWS jjNORTH LAKE FARM

RefF.1 Estate

WNERS WANT OFFERS!!
OPEN SUN 1-5

* 819,900
•8109,000
*8109,900
«1114,900
* • 135,900

lostern Jackson County. Price
reduced. Semi-secluded, wooded
setting, 2-3 bedrooms, walk-out
basement. Beautiful view of Center
Lake. Owner transfering. Contract
terms, $75,000. Call PETE SCHMITZ at
ARCHWAY PROPERTIES, INC. (517)
536-5150 or (517)764-4554.
c2-2
FOR SALE BY OWNER — Over 1,900
square feet, bi-level on large,
beiuJifully landscoped lot on.a_c.ulr
de-sac. 2'/»-cor attached garage
w/opener. Approximately 20-year- 1
old subdivision (Lanewooa) on north
end of Chelsea. 41 Butternut Ct.
475-3496. Open house Sunday, 1-5,
and evenings after 6 p.m. $135,000.
cl

Saturday, 12 noon

"BUYING" ANTIQUES, collectibles
glassware, toys ond things up
through 1960s. Call 475-4614 or
475-9297.
-c2-14
Antiques, primitives, crocks, furniture, crafts, Game. Boy with 5
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET —
gomes, toys, bikes. We've cleaned
THE BRUSHER SHOW, 5055 Ann Arout our houses, garages, basements
bor Saline Rd., Exit 175 off 1-94. Over
ond barns.
350 dealers In quality antiques and
select collectibles, all items
Fri., M a y 29 - 9 to 6 p.m.
guaranteed as represented and
Sat., Moy 30 • 9 to 6 p.m.
under cover, 6 a.m.-4 p.m. Admis11311 CORNELL DRIVE-_ sion ;„ $4.00, Thirds Sundays, 24th
season; The Original! 11 f
c24-36
oil North Lima Center
-el

Call 475-HOME (4663) Anytime

4x4. 7,600 miles. Auto..

LAKEFRONT

Building Sites

1125 CONNELL DRIVE
off North Lima Center

$7,893
1992 S-10 EXT. CAB

$7,930
1991 $-10 PICK-UP,

*

CLASSIFIED PAGES

Rlfi YARD SAj F — - Snt , M " y ™
Sun., Moy "31, start "8 a.m. Roin
date Sat., June 6 & Sun., June 7. Old
stuff, toys, clothes, tools, etc. 8436
W. Huron River Dr., Dexter,
cl
2-FAMILY GARAGE SALE — 1480
Ridge Rd. - (Cavanaugh Lake),
Chelseo. Tools, boats, furniture and
sport items. Saturday, May 30, Sun.,
May 31.
__c_l

V-67ot»To7, otf, tilt; truism

4-door, auto., air. Shorp.

to Big Wolf Lake, Eastern Jackson
county. 2-bedroom, wooded setting,
new addition, needs T.L.C., contract
terms possible,- $32,000. Call PETE
SCHMITZ at ARCHWAY PROPERTIES,
INC. Ph. (517) 536-5150 or (517)
764-4554.
¢22

Lake Privileges
—BOB THORNTON
475-9193 426-0987
Broker/Owner

Garage Sales

1414 S. Main ST. Chelsea, M l 48118

Clear Lokfl 107' Woterfront All sports.
Soothouse. Brick home w/fireplace,
enclosed lakeside porch, 2-cor goroge.
$139,00 Going, Going . . , Coll nowl
(totolly furnished—NOT A CABIN) Oir:
Loveland Rd. to E. side of lake.

DEADLINES

Garage Sales

CHELSEA REALTY, INC.

4176 OIARIX SH0RB (240180)

89.00.

Monday, 12 noon

$12,693
1990 LUMINA

only... . . . . . $ 1 4 , 9 3 0
1991 CAVALIER

50 figures..

All oefv»rtn»f» thould ch»<k Ihcir ad I h i firil
iyMk. T h . U o d i f cannot ocefpi mponiibili1y for errorv on odi r*xaiv«d by Itlcphona
but will maKt « n r r tffort to mek* th«m opp#or corrtclly. lUfwndt may b« mod* only
whtn on trronoout Od ii cancelled oltor I n *

4-dr.. loaded..,12,000 miles..

4x4, V-6, auto., oir,

GtMftJ

8:30 a.m.-'4 p.m.
9a.m.-l2

LAKE ACCESS

te^Mrtfy/CMUtnteHbR
liceveitog/lattMefioj
MefatCMm
R*f*Jrs
Ttftarfag/laimKtisi
M*eH1i MW RfMtt

30 figures.
«3.00
10(. par figure ever 50

Sun.; May 31

HOME FOR SALE Fully redecorated, 2-bedroom, nice neighborhood in Michigan Center. Garage
with workroom, full basement.
Fenced-in yard includes appliances,
gas heat. New gas water heater., Low
taxes. 20 minutes to Chelsea. Priced
to sell, $44,700. Ph. (517)522*8643. cl

.13
14
13
16

10 flfuris
$1.00
IOC/figure over 10

14490 Holmes Rd. • Gregory
(Doyle Rd. ond M-106}
Ph. (313) 498-2429
.
-cl
GARAGE SALE — Fri. May 29, 9 a.m.
toSp.m., Sat., May 30, 9 to 12. 509
Madison St., Chelsea. Books, toys,
small children's and older boy's
clothing, misc. Items. '
cl
GARAGE SALE — May 29-30, 9 to 6,
18250 Bush Rd., C h e l s e a .
Something for everyone.
__cl
3-DAY SALE — 3562 N. Zeeb. Dexter,
Thursday, 5 to 9 p.m., Friday, 9 to
5, Saturday, 9 to 3.
-cl
^UtTt»FAM»tY-Oorage-Sale^^FTrr& Sat., May 29-30, 9 to 5, 12992
Luick Dr. Bike, women's clothes,
baby items, furniture and household
Items. No early sales 1 •>
;cl
GARAGE SALE — Household items
from estate, some antiques, plow
for garden tractor, gas pump, 20 h.p.
Chrysler outboard motor. 9100 Stofer
Rd. 9 to 5, Moy 29-30.
-cl
GARAGE SALE — Fri. S Sat., May
29-30, 9 ajrn.Jp 4 p.m. Furniture,
bosketbatt backbooTct, kitchen items,
toys, assortment of clothes. 505
McKlnley. '
-1

frank
Qrohs

Lead, Keats, CetntN

Misc. Notices
Personals
Intertatnment . . . . .
•us* Services.

3 Bedroom, 2 Both Ranch (24090CSJ
Roneh, 15 Acre*, Itoto Ino (17331CI)
Romodolod Farm H O M O w/Plreplate (21045CS)
tl.lovoi. tarn, Paddock (23S31CS)
Brand now, anxious owner • mako afforl (21590CS)

MANY 0f HER KCELLENT 8UYS'llNi'HOMESl BUILDING SITES AND DEVELOPMENT PARCEIST
Wo aro opon 7 d a y i a wook for your convonlonco.
Call A N Y T I M I for all your Roal fcstato Noocfel
H O M I I M A O A Z I N I S A V A I L A B l l 2 4 HOURS A DAY
AT OUR FRONT POOR!

Real Estate

Real Estate

Howes, A j i r t M e t i , Imi

Fri., Sat., May 29-30

CARPENTRY, REMODELING,
RENOVATION

(517) 536-4371-

For Salt) (Q**si*<) . . . . . . 4
Auction
4a
Oarage) Solo*.
4b
Antlquo*
. . . 4c
Root Estate
..5

3 p.nm*

Worth the drive to Gregory — Fri.,
May 29, Sat. May 30, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Furniture freezer, garden tools, doll
house and furnishings, etc.

Specio/JzJng In Older Homes
and Barns
Licensed 4 'mured

• f e m se^MNn.

May 28, 1992

DRESSER-VANITY with "altocHed"
mirror, light maple wood, 32"x36",
7 drawers. Coll 426-9273.
cltf

TEDMICKA

BOftS* M0ttffj «WQffS#Mil#
K^_^Ael l a ^ i B A a e

Sale of contents belong to:

cl-2
GUITAR LESSONS — Guitar repairs.
- C o l l 475-2964.
M
OAK FLOORING — 2V* inch #2 wfyte
or red $1.19 per sq. ft. 3'/* inch #2
white or red. $1.65. Wide plank
8 1 . 7 5 . M . T , Hardwoods, Inc.
1-800-523-8878.
-c2-4
SCRATCHPADS . . ~. Kid's Drawing
paper at The Standard and
Leader's offices, 300 N. Main St.,
Chelseo.
'
c45tf
WASHER/DRYER — Kenmore apartment-size. Excellent working condition. Great for single or couple
with limited space. $200. Coll
994-9317.
cT-2
GREAT BUY! Twin size bed with
dresser, $150. Call before 2:30
p.m., 475-7563.
cl-2
URINE-ERASE guarantees removal
urine stains, odors, from carpets.
Regardless stain age! 24 hr. toll free
information. Reidell Chemicals
Limited 1-800-56-ERASE.
cl
FLUTE for sale — Good playing
condition, $175. Coll 475-8596,
after 5 p.m.
cj
OAK TABLE — 5 legs, 3½ ft. square.
Extends to 70", $350. Call 475-2170.
_ _
c2j2
ROTOTILLER — Gilson, 5 h.p., chain
drive. Needs new chalrv $75. Ph.
475-9965.
'." "
-1

TREF

Rocrootlona! I q u l p . . . . 3

18000 Brown Dr., Chelsea

300 N. Main St., Chelseo
M-F. 9 to 5:30; Sot. 9:30-12

CLASSIFICATIONS
Automotive).
1
Wanted
11
Motorcycles
1«
Wanted to R e n t . . . 11a
farm * Gordon
2
For Rent.
12
•_l_^___A I _»_•«_•£ B___
•BJj-iB^MBf!# M V M I W V n V I

Chelsea Self-Storage

The Chelsea Standard
The Dexter Leader

-d

TRAVEL TRAILER — 75. Prowler,
V 20', self contained. Sleeps 6 to 8,
Rouble dinette. Rear bath with
^shower. Tandem wheels, electric
brakes. Platform set-up, perfect for
'M.I.S. fans. $2,400. Call (313)
^78-5005.
¢2-2
ifiOAT — '91 Bayliner Capri, 18 ft.,
?. many extras. $9,700 negotiable.
,475-8350.
-cl
$2 FLAGSTAFF POP-UP TRAILER —
" Only used one time. Call 475-8364
&fter5p.m.
-cl

j

liiJilliWUM

PUT IT IN THE

-

With pole born, on Leeke Rd. (between Stockbridge and Chelseo).
Coll (517)651-8960
cl
SAAAtt 2.Bf0R©OfVr2-futt both f a m i l y home w/mony possibilities and
located in the rural Crass Lake area.
Community school system, approximately 2 miles off 1-94, just 20 min.
from Ann Arbor, and 15 mln. from
Jackson, newly finished basement
w/fireplace, 24x32 pole barn and
nice garden. Priced to sell at $65,900.
Coll Archway Properties, Inc. (517}
536-51 SO to set up on appointment. 1
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — Quality
Chelseo Village brick ranch,
97x226' lot, 3 bedrooms, 1¼ baths,
attached oversized 2-car garage,
central air, fireplace, upstairs laundry, full basement, appliances in- <.
eluded, lots of extras, $137,500. Ph.
475-3498.
-1-2

Just
Phone
475-1371

-63-23-BEDROOM HOME on a 7-chaln
lake. Private road, dock with boat
privileges. Must sell I $72,000. Call
(313)498-3249. «
cl-3
IMMACULATE 3-Bedroom Ranch on
3.5 acres. Hardwood' floors, full
basement, Pella windows, many
other extras. $139,000. Call 475-7213.
-6-4

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM HOME
Many mature trees surround this
ham© on the ajfhLfairw_ey_oJfJhe Inverness Golf Course. 3 bedrooms, 3
baths. 2-car attached garage. Full
basement. Lake access. $209,000. By
owner. Call 475-7341.

BRIDGETOWN
Condominiums
NOW AVAILABLE—2- end 3-bedroom, Including 2-cor garage, full
basement, patlo deck, with many
built-ins. From

$119,900
Models open daily 12 p.m.-5 p.m.

Chelsea. 475-7810
.
c19tf
PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE PEOPLE—
There is room for you at Spear &
Associates. Call Steve Easudes at
475-9193 to discuss the advantages
you will enlov.~ "'" ~
-—-5*7-

Animals & Pets
YOUNG * HAPPY KITTENS — Will
be enjoyable companions in your
home. Call 475-1371.
c3-3
BELTED GALLOWAY—ANGUS cross
bull calf. Excellent belt. 3 mos. old.
Ph.(517)522-8955.
2-2
BEAUTIFUL playful kittens, ready for
— a loving owner. Coll 4754371. — ¢1^2
8EAT THE HIGH COST of dog grooming. $13, 60 lb. maximum. 25 years
experience. Portage Lake area. Call
(313)878-2015.
'
c__4
HOUSESITTING and Petsltting — References, over 14 years experience.
Coll Sherl, 475-8407.
±5
LIVE TRAPS — $4/day rental plus
deposit. Farmer's Supply, 122
Jackson St., Chelsea. 475-1777.
c26tf
EMERGENCY RESCUE — 24 hour, 7
days. Humane Society of Huron
Volley, 662-2374.
c47tf
SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC — Humane
Society of Huron Valley. 662-4365,
c47tf
9-12,2-4.

Lost & Found
BEAGLE DOG FOUND on Lowerv Rd„
Chelsea. Female. Owner please
call 475-1371.
c3-3
LOST* FOUND*ADOPTABLE PETS

ANIMAL SHELTERS
•HUMANE SOCIETY"
OF HURON VALLEY

(313)662-5585
3100 Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor
(off Plymouth Rd. at Dixboro)
7 days, Noon-6 p.m.

6505 Lombardy Dr., Chelsea
'
-c3-4
THE ESTATE of Dillon Olmstead,
deceased, selling house at 123
Madison Street, Chelsea. $35,500.
For details/appointment, call Gladwin Emmons, personal representortve OT 475^80637—
~b2
LOT FOR SALE - Lakes of the North,
near Gaylord. 18-hole golf course,
lOfto^y tuilmmlng pool CQmpjniA*
horseback riding, 9,400-acre-club.
$3,000, Call (517) 733-6303.
, -dtf

•JACKSON COUNTY SHELTER

1-(517) 788-4464
2004 N. Blackstone
(off 1-94 Cooper St. ex,It, right on
North to Blackstone)
Mon.-Frl. 8»5
—

•CASCADES HUMANE SOCIETY
ADOPTION SERVICE

1-(517)788-687
Mon. & Sal. 10-5; Tues.-Frl. 12-5 J
c47tf \
i

Gregory L. Johnson
Realtor"
475-0100
PRIVACY WITHOUT ISOLATION. Beautiful country area close to other
families. A newly constructed 4 bedroom Cape Cod with walk-out basement. Don't miss the open house Sunday, May 31, 1-5 p.m. 13354
Oakridge Lane. Compore with others at $159,900.

Chelsoq Realty, Inc. • 473-4663

Real Estate One.
atrcntcutfm IAHGMMT HCA U I U T I COVPAH*

jVeJty ^066
(343) 475-7236

t&cu*, £f€&me4oum
SP/veouiii^
—-—
LAKI^ACC
In the heart of the Waterloo Rec.
Area. This wonderful 2-BR home
offers lots of charm with its hardwood floors, plaster walls,
natural stone fireplace, full Basement, updated plumbing and
electric, ond new furnace, with
Ig. 2-cor garage with workshop
area. On large 80'x109' lot.
C I N T l N N I A t FARM
Beautifully remodeled. Features
all original oak woodwork. Ve
spacious country kitchen with a^
bul1t-lns. Master both with
whirlpool tub. Formal dining
room. Family room with stone
fireplace. Plus 45x80 barn,
workshop and 2'/»-cor garage. In
scenic Waterloo Rec. Area, Land
contract possible. $279,000.
" ' BIAUT1FUIT4-HDROOM
Hardwood floors, 2'/> baths,
fireplace in L.R., full basement,
hot water heat. All on 5 acres.
$139,900. Seller will consider L.C.
4.RIDROOM COUNTRY H O M I
Living room with fireplace, Family
room & Ig. country kitchen. 1
bath, full basement. On V} acre,
Waterloo Village. $96,500. *
SPACIOUS RAISID RANCH
3 ac. + country setting, open
floor plan, Ig. kitchen, ceramic
counter,
Ig. living
room
w/flreplace, 3-4 BR, 2 bath, family room w/wood stove, full kitchen lower level, 2-cor garage,
barn for. horses. $137,500.
PRIVATt A I I C L U D I D SITTING
This lovely ranch with full
walkout lower level has been
completely remodeled, features
new oak kitchen, 4 BRs, 1 '/*
baths, new furnace, plumbing
and electric pjus Ig. heated 2-car
garage witfi worRsliop "area. "Air
on 1 wooded, acre. $137,900.
A N N ARBOR OFFICI: 995-1616
t O U A l HOUSINO OPPORTUNITY

.trifA VS.' **t»«r"&&'

_

- ii fj6*dl*2.*-.r*'j£$rrr>.,
•.;-?. -.cr #AX:t»m%f<Y,^.
$ 1 7 9 , 9 0 0 WILL BUY THIS 9-ROOM RANCH in lovely country setting.
2x6 construction, heavily Insulated. Solid oak trim thru-out, 4 BRs, nice
country kitchen w/lge eating area abounding in windows for great
view & cheering dining. Formal living A dining rms. 2 family rms
w/upstairs having a vaulted colling S fireplace. Attached garage, A
wonderful 2-story 34x34 wood barn w/200 amp. elec. service. 2¼ acres
on paved road. Call for an appf. today! HERM, 475-2613.
AB1 YOU A NATURt LOVIBT Here Is the perfect homo for you, Ver
nice ranch adjacent to state land ft wildlife gam* preserve/ Deck off
dining area Is great for watching fowl In 1'/« ac. pond. 3 BRs, 2¼ baths,
Hv, rm./fireplace. Large finished rec. rm. has unique crown fireplace.
2¼-car garage. All on 8 acres just waiting for new owners! $133,500.
JIM, 475-2685.
TWO M D R O O M YIAR 'ROUND COTTAOI O N NORTH LAKH 40'
frontage, sandy beach, 40' dock ft 1 ac. lot makes this a very attractive
opportunity to oapn onepf tho arto's rnostpepMJar IskosJJJRs ft protfy sTonelfrepTbce. Storage'shod.
WHAT A PLACt TO CALL H O M I I A wonderful quad-level w/scads of
storage, a hug* deck w/romantie gazebo, a view overlooking two
ponds.and a peaceful, tranquility that a lot of people would give their
eye-teeth fori Plus room galore. Large foyer, hug* great room w/dining L,, a wonderfully large kitchen w/c*romic counters ft floor. Family
room w/firoplace. 4 BRs, 3 baths. 2-car aft. garage, Make this a horn*
to seel Motivated seller. $165,000. JIM, 475-2685.
FRANCISCO R D . - 4 10+ ac. parcel* $25,000 *ac. HERM, 475-2613.
R I I M A N RD.—5 ac. Great for w/o, high hilltop setting, $55,00(}. JOHN
475-2064.
COOPIRSPI1LD—10 ac, County health permit available. Seller will out
In welt. Heavily wooded. $39,900. BOB, 231-9777.
JACKSON RD. 63 ac—oood for development. $235,000 HERM
475-2613.

E? t> T C T XTr>* I ? T> PIERSON
V I X l O l i > l VjrllIV & Associates
935 Main Street, Chelsea MI

£§-

(313)475-8681

Chelsea's 1 s t - established 1964

Paul.Frlsing*r. v : / 1 .
.475-2621
Worm CFCbhnor. T... . .475.7252
Harm K o * n n . . , .
.475-2613
Jim Utsler
.475-2685
Bill Dorwin
.475-9771

JabAplirton
Joann Warywoda
BobKocn

QJ
475-2064
475-8674
231-9777

Ii
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace.
Lost & Found

Hi

LOST CAT — Orange-tiger, short hair.
Male. Missing since April 28. Call
426-5840.
-d
FOUND— 8- to 10-week-old beautiful male kitten, long orange hair,
playful. Needs a loving home. Call
475-9840.
-cl-2

Local firm has 13 full-time positions
to fill. All positions start at $1,000 per
month plus lucrative benefit package
after 90 days. No experience
necessary, company training provided. For interview call (517) 782-7329
between 12 and 5 p.m.
c3-4

PART-TIME counter & clerical
position available. Approx. 20
hours per week. 2-3 Saturdays per
month, occasional full weeks. Apply
at Heydlauffs, Inc., 113 N. Main,
Chelsea, Ml,
1

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT — fisheries.
Earn $5,000 + / m p n t h . Free
transportation! Room S Board! Over
8,000 openings. No experience
necessary. Male or Female. For
employment program call Employment Services: 1-206-545-4156 ext.
3102.
,c4.7

Part-Time

Tour guide positions open this sum.mer for high school or college student, at the Waterloo Farm Museum.
Requirements include an interest in
Early American history and willingness to work with the public. Call
475-9664 for application and informatlon.
1

A LOCAL BRANCH of Michigan Corporotion needs to fill several fulland part-time positions. Excellent
work conditions and advancement
opportunities. No experience necessary, will train. For interview call
between 11 and 4, (517)782-7329.39H

FULL AND PART-TIME positions
available, Chelsea area. Flexible
hours, duties include general off ice
work to telephone marketing. Send
inquiries, work schedule and salary
requirements to P.O. 8ox 315,

"theTseorfflreem.

~2^-

FULL-TIME OPENINGS available m

my

licensed Dexter family day core
home. Great location. Lots of TLC.
426-4138.
-d
LICENSED DAYCARE in my home.
Country setting. Reasonable rates.
Coll 426-5681 •
¢4-4
WORKING PARENTS' DREAM come
true —- Affordable quality daycare
in licensed home. $75 per week, fulltime. $2.50 per hour part-time. Call
475-3415.
c5-S
LICENSED DAY CARE HOME has
openings. Arts, crafts, music, indoor and outdoor ploy. Our playschool is a lot of fun! 18 months and
up. Full- or part-time, 5 years experience. References available. 2 '
miles N. of Chelsea. Werkner Rd.
475.9693.
1
FUNCARE Licensed Daycare has openings for children age 1-5 yrs. Easy
access to 1-94. Ph. (313) 475-7365.

;

_£5

LICENSED DAY CARE located, neor
North Territorial and Jennings Rd.
In Webster Township. Openings for
ages 2 ond older. Meals provided.
Coll 4264712.
• -cl-2

Accepting Applications
Chelsea Community Hospital
For All Positions
CHILDRENTCENTER
Apply in person.

APPLICATIONS being taken for posiAges 2'/i weeks to 5th grade
tlons in production department for
light industrial work. Alpha Metal
Openings as available.
Finishing Co., 8155 Huron St., DexRESTAURANT
-; t«fv
^2=2^
1610 S. Main St., Chelsea
CHELSEA AREA RETAIL STORE —
37tf
c47tf
Looking for friendly, courteous
Wanted to Rent
self-motivated individual for a parttime position, 3 days per week in
store sales. Week-end hours.
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE seeks 3-bedResponsibilities Include store prep,
room home in Chelseo school
stocking and cashier. Experience
district. Call 475-7386, 662-4220,
helpful, with good references. Call
days, Oik for Tom. .
-2-2
475-1384, Mon.-Frl. 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 Who- love working with babies, We
-p.m.
_ ¢2-2 have a delightful child with o traeh
COSMETOLOGIST — With exper- for you in the Chesea area. 4 to 5
ience. Morya
iry s IBeauty PIOTA Tn np. hour 9evening sshifts available, as well
plypleose-cofl-(5J3f8Sy-7007-.cl—a*-*" sak-enadi[oy-shiflsXall Karen or"
ofi-&
Wanted to rent in Dexter area. Call
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION DIRECTOR — Peggy today at Allen Health Care at
(313)761-3022.
426-8056
after 6 p.m.
20 hours per week. Send resume
-cl
by June 5 to St. Paul United Church of
E.O.E.
Christ, 14600 Old US-T2, Chelsea, Ml
-c2-2 — For Rent
48118, Questions: (313)475-3603.
FULL-TIME SECRETARIAL POSITION •c2-2
United. Methodist Church of
CHELSEA — 1-bedroom in Village.
Chelsea, For information/applicaGarage. References. $465 plus
tion: 475-8119 or 475-8449 and ask for
utilities. Coll 475-5964.
cl
Rev. Jerry Parker.
, cl-2
MODERN 2-bedroom apartment in
needecHfor full-time and parMrrrre—
Stockbridge. $450 per month. Cat^
-positions, 2nd oad_3rd_shifJs^_Apply ',
(517)851.8885^
in person at
IN CHELSEA - Duplex, 2-bedroom,
attached garage. Available July 1.
local -Distributor f o r . S&yeatjold
$650. Call 475-7854 after 5 p.m. -c3-3
manufacturing firm has 6 permanent
5 S. Fletcher Rd., Chelsea
full-time
positions,
Salary,
SPACE FOR RENT in Dexter Village guaranteed, benefits, company
840 sq. ft, ovailable July 1st.
E.O.E.
training,
management
opportunity,
426-5284
or426-8684.
cl-2
d-2
1-BEDROOM APT. — $ 4 0 5 includes
For Interview call (517) 782-7178
heat. For 1 person only. Ph. 475Mon. thru Frl., 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
9840,
]j2
43tf
2-BEDROOM
HOUSE
—
Covanaugh
Earn up to $125 per day. No ex- WANTED — Young mon In high
Lake, Partially furnished. Lease.
perience needed.
school-or college interested in orDeposit. References. No pets. $1,300
chard/farm/miscellaneous work,
1-800 262-4389.
mo. plus utilities. Eves 475-7336, -cl -3
c2-3 from July through Labor Day. Call
-475^337*
ct=2- -COUNTRY HOUSrtn beaottfotTCflTKtr^
FEDERAL JOBS ,— $16,5OO-$62t0O0
tion—3-bedroom r 2bo»hsvW4-#er
per1 ye6r—WOW HlRINGl-Arnai*
garage, huge yard with greertoouse.
Work Wanted
ing recorded message reveals
losy accoa to 1-94. Dexter teFiooI?.
detaifs; (313) 93<«367FexfrlO;
$800
per month plus utilities. 7725
c2-3 CONCRETE — Basements, patios,
Jackson Rd, Call Jim at 663-8822 or
driveways, sidewalks. Free
428-9423.
0-4
estimates. Ph. 665-4871.
£1
BASEMENT
STORAGE
—
950
sq.
ft.
LAWN MOWING by Industrious 12downtown Chelsea, $165 per
year-old. My mowerTCall Mike at
month. 475-1824,
c52tf
475-7813 after 3:30.
_ J
2-BEDROOM APT. for rent In
TIRED, ALREADY? of doing It
Chelsea. Heot and water furnishyourself. Front lawns and faired. $505 plus deposit. Ph. 475-8483
ways, Chelsea to Tecumseh, Quality,
after 6 p.m. weekdoys any time
professional Lawn Service, 475-8527
week-ends,
c49tf
or (517) 423-5810.
±2
PORTAGE
LAKE
•
Dexter
—
2-bed15-YEAR-OLD GIRL would like
room deluxe duplex, $550 per
to babysit this summer. Available
month, No pets. »-(313) 878-6929,
days or evenings. Coll Shelley at
c49tf
475-2589.
J
OPEN SUN 5 / 3 1 , 13354
PRIVACY and companionship for a
lady to share new country home
0AKRIDGE LANE NEW CONMOWING-HAULING-TREES with
semi-retired lady. $225 per
STRUCTION-Immediate Ocmonth. Call 475-8801.
cl-2
Qr. Mak's Homo Maintenance

Chelsea Big Boy

475-3922-

ATTENTION
RN's&LPN's

NEEDHOUSE
TO RENT

CLERKS

-NO-LAYOFFS

Hop-In Food Store

PHOTO TRIMMERS

cupancy, acre parcel, little
traveled blacktop road. Finishable walk-out basement W/ lake
views, (off Island Lk. Rd.).
e59,9u^(ML23242}
CHELSEA REALTY
475-4663

,

Free Estimates *
475-2947

^____
<1
HOUSE CLEANING WANTED - Dexter, PlrKkhey, Chelsea area.
Carpet shampooing' and windows
too. 426-2266.
-cl-3

SP E A R

Bringing People and Properties Together
'•'MJWW

•*?*£

large lot,
park-like setting. ChelseaSchools. $139,000. HELEN LANCASTER 4751198.(20178)
FANTASTIC WOODED SETTING—for this 3 bedroom, 3 bath custom
home, 12.5 acres with hiking trails, paved driveway, and polebarn.
$199,500. DARLA BOHLENDER 475-1478. (20575)
WILLING TO DEAL! — Now is your chance to own that brick dream
i home just meant for entertaining, 3 acres, pines at your backdoor,
$139,900, SANDY BALL 475-2603.
UNIQUE BARN HOME— Just north of Chelsea. 4 - 5 bedrooms, 3.5
baths, pool, 10 acres with lots of trees. Real quality in a comfortable
family home. $249,900. Please call STEVE or ANNA for all the details
428-9470.(11548)
Vacant Land
3 PARTIALLY WOODEft ACRES—located in scenic Waterloo Recreation Area. Area of nice homes: Jackson County. Chelsea Schools. Priced
[ to sell. $17,900. SANDY BALL 475-2603.
tUL ACRES —Private and secluded. This would be ideal for a walk-out
Segment Chelsea Schools and easy access to 1-94. $25,900. MARCIA
KIPHMILLER 475-7336.
BEAUTIFUL SITE — to build a home with walkout basement on this
heavily wooded rolling parcel. Access to All Sports Joslin Lake. $30,000.
GLENNA RUNCIMAN 517-851-7729.
s

CHELSEA 475-9193
323 S. Main

SPEAR
•

ASSOCIATES
R E A I T
I N C
Formtrfy
Thornton Rtaltors, Inc.

Sandy Ball
.Diane.Bice-.-:
Dsrla Bohlender
Terry Chase
Peggy Curls
Charles DeCryie
ArmaBasudes

Ph. 475-1377

For Rent

DUE TO
EXPANSION

Help Wanted

-•-•

Quick, Economical Results.

ffltal

Steve Basudes
-LeahHerrickNorma Kern
Marcla Kipfmiller
Helen Lancaster
Glenns Runciman

—

Bus. S e r v i c e s

ROOMMATE, Chelseo Condo —
Private bedroom, bath, phone line/
cable TV. Share kitchen, laundry, living area. Non-smokers. Call 475-2219
after6 p.m. (leave message).
-cl
FOR RENT — Fair Service Center
for meetings, portiet, wedding
receptions, etc. Weekdays or weekends. Contact Cheryl Haab, 475-2548
after 6 p.m.
c20tf

LIMESTONE
Hauled and spread for a better
driveway. Free Estimate*.

We Offer
Safes & Service

Call Randy Luick
(313)475-9404

Misc. Notices

C14-14

MOBILE
MOWER REPAIR

NOW OPEN
Green Acres Driving Range, on M-52
and Sageritd., 2 miles south of 1-94.
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Call475-3050

We come to you! We fix all mokes of
lawn and garden equipment.
v
Call toll-free.

1-800-828-0428

cl
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to Act 344 of the Public Acts of 1982
that a REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS
OF THE WASHTENAW COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS sessions held on Moy 20, 1992 are
available for public inspections and
copying from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday, beginning
May 27: T992 at the Office of the
County Clerk/Register, Room 150,
County Courthouse, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.
1

Personal

-c3-4
TRACTOR WORK — 8ush Hogging,
grading, front loader work. Also
Troy-built rototilling. Ph. 428-9338.
-cS-6
ROOFING — Barns, homes, roof repairs of all types. 17 yrs. experience. Licensed, free estimates.
Kirk Randall, 428-0163.
-3J
WORDPROCESSING, editing, special
projects, transcriptions, newsletters, etc. Mailing lists 8 Labels. IBM
compatable. Both size discettes. Fran
475-1547.
c-2-4

BRUSH HOGGING-

LADY who wanted Stanley degreaser, Please coll Virginia of
475-3357, afternoons.
-cl

Entertainment

and Garden

Plowing. Coll 475-7350.
c4-6
PAINTING —Interior, exterior, also
painted wall patterns. Insured.
Free estimates. Since 1974. John Llx-

ey, 475-2750.

Rent
_ JLUKE BOX
PINBALL & VIDEO
GAMES
Home • Business
Great for
•
Parties • Receptions • Reunions
Select your choice of music
and save a lot of money I

ZEMKE
c2 2 OPERATED AAACHINES
Coll 662-1771 for details
c36tf

Bus. Services

44

FIELD MOWING — 6 ft. Brush Hog.
Many references. 475-2189 or
475-8312.
.d.3
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR — Painting and
— stein Ing, -fepoirsr-power- washing,
wallpapering and removal. 426-2279.
——
— —
e*4Carpentry/Construction

MASONRY-WORK
•Brick* Block* Stone* Concrete
Call 475-0241

512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor
769-0198
Master Charge, Visa Welcome
37tf
SANDI'S WORDPROCESSING —
Resumes, letters, mailings, reports, transcription, editing, loser.
426-5217.
¢36-52
CUSTOM PIPE CUTTING and thread— I n g , WHoi".
Johnsons How-ToStore. 110 N. Moin, Chelsea. Ph.
475-7472.
2Stf
GARDEN ROTOTILLING, brush hogging, post hole digging. Ph. 475-3309.
' cl-7

LETTERING
TRUCKS* BOATS* SIGNS
WINDOWS * BUG SHIELDS
Coll Arnle (313) 662-7884
5S3Z
HAULING, yard and tree work, painting, roofing, decks, docks, odd
lobs.—Fre«—es tt mo t e s. 1 (5 T7)
7 6 9 - 6720.
-2-4

B& B
REMODELING
• NEW HOMES « RENOVATIONS
FREE ESTIMATES LOW RATES

GRAVEL

KLINK
EXCAVATING

-«5-5

Residential Building

J&J
SERVICES

LOY'S TV CENTER

for_a free, ftsllmole

Bulldozer — Backhoe
Road Work — Bosements
Trucking — Crane Work
Top Soil — Demolition
Droinfleld — Septic Tank
Trenching, 5" up
Industrial, Residential, Commercial
CALL 475-7631
13tf

• HOME
• Storms & Screens
repaired or custom-made
• Thermopanes Replaced

Chelsea Glass
140 W. Middle St. • 475-8667

Card of Thanks

THANK YOU
I would like, In this way, to say
thank you to my family, friends,
and neighbors for their
thoughtfulhess while I was in the
hospital and since my return
home. The flowers, cards, and
visits were deeply appreciated. I
would like to thank the Emergency Room staff for their prompt
arid professional care, the CCU
staff and the east nursing unit for
all they did for me. Last but not
least I wish to thank my neighbor
for taking me to the hospital.
Thank you, Matt.
Pearl M. Fitzsimmons.
THANK YOU
To the man driving on Old
US-12 the day my stupid cocker
spaniel ran in front of him, Thank
you for caring enough abottV
others to stop and find the ownefr
of the dog who just about got kill-

ed-br the road. My 3-yearofch
could never thank you enough.
Because you cared and let us
know our animal was injured we
were able to get him Lane's
Animal Hospital and Dr. Bower in
time to save him. But only because
you took the time to stop. Thank
you so much! He has pins in his
leg mid a lut of sore bones but he
will be fine. I'm glad there's still
wonderful people here in Chelsea.
Debbie Schleicher.,

We will do our best to be.pt any
reasonable written estimate.

•Decks

CLASSIFIED

%&&ytucvz ]

Uc: N6r2T02076245, INSURED ~

•Retaining Walls
•Rock Walls

PITER
YOUNO
Custom Builctar

Bruce Bennett 475-9370

• l a w n Instollotioft-

Bob U s h e r 5 1 7 - 5 2 2 - 5 8 1 1

•Light Hauling

• 1-9

Any Home Improvement
needI ,

Specializing in Home Restoration

Excavating/Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES

• Affordable Additions • N e w Homes
--• Roofing • Siding • Replacement Windows & Doors
• Contemporary Spacious Kitchens • Ceramic Tile

GOT WORK TO DO??
CALL 475-7841

Call Joe

Ph. 665-4817
•c)

CONCRETE
Basements • Patios
Driveways • Sidewalks

Drainflelds-Drivewoy-Bosements
JERRY WHITAKER
EXCAVATING

We'// beaf any qualifying, wrlttan
LICENSED (No. 079558)

665-4871

TREES - SHRUBS

ffise

Flower bed • Wlldflower Areas

RETAINING WALLS
Timber • Stone • Cast Block

—DRIVEWAYS

~

Gravel * Stone * Limestone

PAVER BRICKS
Walks • Patios • Driveways

SPECTACULAR resort-like setting with access to, and exceptional view
of Clear Lake I Choose one of two vacant lots $40,000 each, one of six 2
BR quaint cottages $55,000 to $75,000, or o 3 BR, 3 bath home $170,000.
Coll Connie Woodruff 665-0300, eves. 475-3737,
COUNTRY COMFORT In Waterloo Rec Area! surrounded by the
woods. Small family community close to 1-94. Beautiful views from
every windows. 3 BR, 1 bath. $95,000. Call Karen Cameron 665-0300,
eves. 517-596-3445.
•
WHOLi'ACRI in the village. 2,650 sq. ft. with 4 BR, 2 baths, circle
drive, walkout basement. New roof, new furnace big gflrage. Traditional country house with fall ooks. $122,900. Coll Chuck Beck 665-0300,
eves. 475-3889.
SPACIOUt FAMILY HOME ready to move into! 3 BR, 2 bath, nicely
decorated on a beautiful 1.7-acre site across from Crooked Lake) This
h»m. i . P ri e «d t ft .ell at 1139.900. Call Cindv Monti 665-0300, eves.
475-7182.
BJtINO your bathing suit & enjoy the sandy bottom beach-front home
w/gorgeous views, a stone FP in the living room, 2-cor detached
garage. All newly refurbished. $168,500. Call Undo Grammatico
971-6070, eves. 662-1188.
BIAUTIPUL 4-8R, 3-bath contemporory ranch on secluded
acreage—rolling ond heavily treed. 1,760 sq. ft. with additional space
In finished walkout. Minutes to Chelsea. $169,000. Call Elizabeth Brlen
665-0300, eves. 668-1488.
C H I U I A - 1 , 8 5 0 sq. ft. ranch with .3 BR, 2.5 baths on 2 acres. Tastefully
decorated ranch offers a beautiful view of state land ond good access
to 1-94. $175,000. Call Jon Nledermtlor 747-7777, eves. 741-0077.
2-STOffY contemporary in Chelsea's Belser Estates. 2,300 sq. ft,, 3 BR,
2.5 baths, whirlpool, 2 decks, and fabulous landscaping. Close to
schools. $179,000. Call Jon Nledermeler 747-7777, eves. 741-0077.
OUTSTANDINO contemporary under construction in beautiful Quiet
Creek. This home offers 2,230 sq. ft. of gracious living area on a
breathtaking wooded cul-de-sac lot. $226,000. Coll Deborah Engelbert
971-6070, eves. 475-8303.
**
FANTASTIC wooded setting for this 3-BR, 2-bath home. High quality
workmanship end materials, Victorian Influence. Cathedral ceilings,
fireplace. Chelsea schools. $227,500. Call Deborah Engelbert 971-6070,
eves. 475-8303.
U N I O U I stunning Frank Lloyd Wright Inspired redwood & ook beam
timber frame home on 12+ secluded wooded acres fronting 2 private
lakes. Quality & custom features. $795,000. Call Elisabeth Brltn
665-0300, eves. 668-1488.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

t&tB

In /,/i Illusion C»\mt\. In ll.-wMrmm CIHWI), .
:ilW227-4444 :u:t/747-7777 HIMMirHWOO HIM)71-W)7()

INSURED

SEEDING - SODDING
Hydro-seeding * Drilled seeding
Final 4 finish grades • York Raking

Pridv In Our Community, Lvmlvrshii* in Real tisunc Services

attimata

PHONE (313) 475-7866

-c2-5

FREE ESTIMATES

the Charles Reinhart Company Realtors

TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED — IBM and
others. All work guaranteed. Ph.
475-9965.
-lOp

• Windshield Stone Chips Repaired
• Auto Glass Replaced

RCA • ZENITH • Philco • Quasar • Sony
B & W and Color TVs
NuTone • Chonnelmaster
Wingard • Cobra CB Radios
Master Antenna Specialists
Antenna Rotor Insurance Job
__ Commercial, Residential
Paging intercom Systems
NuTone Parts and Service Center
Hoover Vacuum Dealers
and ServTce Specialists
Keys by Curtis
We service other leading brands
Senior Citizens 10% Discount.

SAND

Repairs

• AUTO

New Construction*Additions*Repolr

All phases of

General

SHARPENING SERVICE available. We
sharpen
olmost
anything.
Johnson's How-To-$tore, 110 N.
Main, Chelseo.
25tf

Building Site Planning
Landscape Design/Drawings

A personalized professional service \

LANDSCAPE MATERIALS

Engelbert

Design Consultation •Finish Grading
Rototilling
• Plant Installation
Hydro Seeding
•Retaining Walls
Brick Pathways
•Wild Flowers

Landscape Service
475-2695
Local References Available
Free Estimates

(313)

c45tf
GRASS — HYDRO SEEDING, finish
grodlng, rototilling, field mowing.
Call 475-0040. ,
. ¢33-23
LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING —
Licensed & Insured. Basements,
Droinfields, Digging, Bulldozing,
Trenching, Black Dirt, Sand, Gravel.
Pjayj_Wackenhut,.(3]3) 428-8025. 23tf

Builders License Workshops

Prepore for the BoiWers License Exom
Next Available ExomMcy 20,1992
Detroit and Lansing Locations.
• ^ ^ » * AW 1 ^ m i t ^ ^ i a * * ! * ^ ^ ^j^^ • ^ j i ^ ^ i - ^ ^ L

MSI ie i« • nvnosW wwit noioiomw*
WORKSHOPS* LOCATIONS
7 Days a Week, Days, Evenings, Saturdays,
Weekends, & individual-Training.
LOCATIONS:
Saline
4-29,92
Dexter
4,27-92
Whitmore Loke •
4,28,92
Brighton
,5,5,92
COITl 1)35,00 includes atl materials.
M I A T I l A ten dollar ($10 00) cash
rebate will be given to any clau participant who gives a copy of this od to the
instructor at the end of the 4th session.
'Only one rebate per student.

—--—AJso-AvaUabler—:
Residential Electric Workshops
IMP«SV Inc* Gonsjttructton Training Cot-(100) M M B t t * 1(100) 9314170
Visa A Mostercord Accepted

428-7005

SALES SURVEY

There are several out© sales job openings, one of which may be designed especially for you. Complete the following form and mall as soon as
possible.
1. Desired annual earlngs;
$
,
2. Four benefits rfiost important to you:

i
A

'

.

B.
'
C. ' .-:
D.
—
—
—
—
—
3. I have been selling for
4. I hove sales experience in:
S3 appliance
• auto sales
• clothing
• furniture
• insurance
D real estate
Other:
. ' '
Nome: _
_
^
Address:
City: 2
State:
•
• Zip
Phone: --. .
Mall survey to:

.
.years
D auto service
D hardware
C route sales

SURVEY

file 20
c/o The ChtltM Standard
300 N. JtWtfn St.
0111101,1111148110.1302

/

I

^^•pepe^pepejp

ejeppepel
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Dexter Township
Board Proceedings

Legal Notice
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Washtenaw
CLABB NOTICE
Independent Probate
Pile No. 92-9888 IE
Estate of LEAH C. SMITH, Deceased. Social
security no. 36948-1418.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Your Interest in the estate may be barred or affected by the following:
j\
The decedent, whose last known address was 340
Washington Street, Chelsea, Michigan 48118 died
April is, 1992. An Instrument dated M&rcn u , iw»
bis been admitted as the will of the deceased.
Creditors of the deceased are notified that all
claims against the estate will be forever barred
. unless presented to the independent personal
representative, Shirley L Smith, 340 Washington
Street, Chelsea, Michigan 48118, or to both the independent personal representative and the
Washtenaw County Probate Court, Ann Arbor,
Michigan 41107, within 4 months of the date of
publication of this notice.
Notice is further given that the estate will be
thereafter assigned and distributed to the persons
entitled to it.
WILLIAM J. RADEMACHER (P19179)
108 W. Middle Street, P.O. Box 230
Chelsea, MI 48118 (313) 47M616
May27

Regular Meeting ot the
Dexter Township Board
Date: May 19,1992,7:30 p.m.
Place: Dexter Township Hall.
Present: Jim Drolett, Julie Knight,
William Eisenbeiser, Doug Smith,
Earl Doletzky.
Meeting called to order by Supervisor Drolett.
Moved by Smith, supported by
Doletzky, to approve the minutes of
the May 5,1992 meeting. Carried.
Treasurer's
report—April
Treasurer's report submitted.
Clerk's report-Electric Drive
needs to be changed to Oak Hill Drive.
Zoning Board, Drolett—Site plan for
Terrace Place approved. Discussed
road setbacks, proposed amendment
regarding keeping livestock.
Blight, Stidham-5 new, 6 cleared, 4
second
notices. Fowler case is con*
MORTGAGE SALE-Default having been made
tinued.
In the terms and conditions of a certain mortgage
made by JOHN D. VanBLACK and NANCEM.
Sewer, Drolett—Next meeting: 1st
VanBLACK, his wife, Mortgagor, to STANDARD
Wed. in June. There is a problem with
FEDERAL BANK, a federal savings hank, of
Troy. Oakland County, Michigan. Mortgagee,
dumping on sewer property.
dated October 10,1988. and record^ li, the cfil«oi
Zoning, Carl Willoughby—report
the Register of-Deeds for the County of Washtenaw •
and State of Michigan, on October 29,1988. In Liber submitted. 14 permits, 2 appeals, 2
971, on Page 388, of Washtenaw County Records,
site plans.
on which mortgage there is claimed to be due, at
the date of this notice, for principal and interest,
Sheriff's, Sgt. Stielow-61 calls serthe sum of One Hundred Ninety-six Thousand Six
vices—will
check houses on request.
Hundred Twenty-two and 07/100 Dollars

(»»,«.07):
And no suit or proceedings at law or in equity
laving been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now.
Therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained
a said mortgage, and pursuant to me statute of the
State of Michigan in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, June 18,
1992, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, local time, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction tothe highest bidder, at the Huron Street Entrance, Washtenaw county Courthouse in the City
of Aim Arbor. Washtenaw County, Michigan (that
being the building where the Circuit Court for the
County of Washtenaw is held), of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due, as
aforesaid, on said mortgage, with Interest thereon
at 9.740% per annum and all legal costs, charges
and expenses, including the attorney fees allowed
by law, and also any sum or sums which may be
paid by the undersigned, necessary to protect its
Interest in the premises, which said premises are
described as follows: All that certain piece or
parcel iaf land equate in tho Tnwnahlp irf Lnril, In
theCw
i County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan,
and described as follows

Moved by Eisenbeiser, supported
by Doletzky, to pay the bills totalling
$16,941.47 as submitted and refund $50
to Rosalie Hartman for the
withdrawal of a Zoning Board of Appeals request. Carried.
Moved by Eisenbeiser, supported
by Doletzky, to rename the private
road Electric Drive to Oak Hill Drive.
Carried.
Moved by Eisenbeiser, supported
by Doletzky, to authorize a payment
to the Department of Public Works for
a sewer debt repayment in the
amount of $52,027.63, Carried.
Moved by Doletzky, supported by
Knight, to deny the application of
"Rosalie A. Hartman tor a variance
width for a private road off Brand and
QuigleyrCarried.
Moved by Knight, supported by
Doletzky. to adjourn the meeting.
Carried.
Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
William Eisenbeiser,
Dexter Township Clerk.

recorded in Liber 23 of Plats, Pages 55,56,57 and
SB, Washtenaw County Records.
During the six months immediately following
—je*yjTflfri?ropet>yfn^y Pff*^flt^rrcfffli ¢^¢¢0¾ VW^T m
tbtevenTthat the property la determined to be
ItJUrtoned pursuant to UCLA 800.3241a, the property may be redeemed during the 30 days Immediately following the sale.
Dated at Kalamazoo, Michigan, April 30,1992.
STANDARDFEDERALBANK,
a federal savings bank,
Mortgagee
Attorney for Mortgagee
Ml West Michigan Avenue
Kalamawo, Michigan 49007

Mich-CAN
Statewide
Ad Network

Mayl3-20-23-June3-10

WE REPLACE

DATER
BANDS

Drivers. Up to 26.5« per mile
plus benefits.
Owner
Operators. 80« per mile • no
upfront fees. No Relocation.
Call Vernorr Milling Co.,
Laurens, SC 1-800-964-7272
_oU403-8S2i4280.-

wtlh Currant Year Bond*

JES-KEY
GRAPHIC SERVICES

Drivers Take Charge., of your
career and your life. Drive for
J.B. Hunt and earn top pay and
benefits'. We pay for yourOTR
experience - up to $0.28 per
mile.
1-800-2JB-HUNT.
EOE/Subject to drug screen.

Ph. 263-1322
4106N. ADRIAN HWY.

Hunt
Buried

V

We Buy Mortgagee And
Trust Deeds. Dk) you sell
property? Receiving payments? Why wait I Fast.
Cash now! Any size • nationwide. Great prices. Call
1-800-659-CASH(2274).

Treasure
right in your own backyard
(or attic, basement, and garage)

Twin Lakes Home Near
Cheboygan, two story, 6
bedroom home with over 3800
sq. ft. with 140* lake frontage.
Contact Don or Doug at 616627-7111.

JUST CALL

475-1371
TO PLACE
YOUR AD

NOTICE

Notice Is Hereby Given that all

NOXIOUS
WEEDS
• » "

»

.

-

m

•

within the Village of Chelseo

MUST BE CUT DOWN
or

DESTROYED AT ONCE
Failure to comply with this notice on or
before the absolute deadline,

Monday, June 15,1992
Shall make the Owner of such property
liable lor the cost of cutting such weedi at
done by the village.
Persons desiring someone to mow lots should contact the Village Manager. Village will be having
their property mowed ot same time,.

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA
U N A R D McDOUGAU, Commissioner of Noxious Weeds

Mich CAN

Statewide
Ad Network
Happy Jadk Mange Lotion:
Promotervhealing & hair
growth to any mange, or hot
spot, on dogs & horses
without cortisone.
At
FARMLAND CO-OPS.

fi&m 4Ae
Chefeea Retirema* Community

Truck Driving Training: You
can be COL certified in 8 weeks.
Job placement, financial aid
avaiabte for those thatquaffy.
1-800-325-6733.
Eaton
Roadranger Training Institute.

^GmfiMed ty. tAi* 9%. otUvUin

Old Days
On the Farm

Debt Consolidation Freelt
w/ credit repair from $3,000
up. Licensed and bonded. 1800-392-0019.

The Men's Club hosted a program
"Models
of Yesteryear's Farm EquipMake A Friend...For Life!
ment"
the
evening of April 20 for the
Scandinavian, European.
men and women of the Home. The
Yugoslavian,
South
program was presented by Paul
American, Japanese High
Kleinschmidt of Dexter and included
School Exchange Stu*
a
talk on farm life early in this cendents.,.arriving August./.host
tury,
and a most remarkable display
families needed! American
of
scale
model farm implements with
Intercultural Student Ex*
how
they
were used on the farm. The
change. Call Patricia 517display
has
been featured in the
887-2535 or 1-800-SIBLING.
magazine "Early American Life" and
nearly all of us could remember using
Got A Campground Memor watching these machines in action
bership Or Tlmeehare?
in our early days.
We'll take it. America's most
successful resort resale
Most of the models, beautifully
clearinghouse. Call resort
hand-crafted by Paul, were more than
sales information toll fraehot- ^
a-foot long and many had teams of
line 1-800-423-5967.
horses with full harness. The follow,
ing are some that were shown:
A Perfect Wedding in Smoky
,
wagons
for different purposes, equipMountain Wedding Chapels.
ment
for
haying, harvesting grains
Everything provided. Most
such
as
the
old binders, threshing
reasonable prices. Photos,
machines,
sleighs
for pleasure and for
Videos, Music, Flowers, Limo,
logging,
and
even
an old type cream
Cabins. Call us before decid.seperator.
ing. 1-800-262-5683.
To conclude the program, there was
Cash Fast Equity Loan. All
a replica of the old schoolhouse that
credit understood. No income
Paul attended. It was built as he
verification. Past bankruptcy
remembered it, including the interior.
OK. Income property OK. 1He removed the roof and one side to
800-748-0265.
'-——show details of desks, tables, book"
—eases and stove. Everything in detail.
TiytorWatewove*® - OutMany of the ladies, whchad been
side wood fired hot water furschool
teachers came up to examine
naces. Heats your entire
the
room
in detail. This type of prohome and domestic hot water
i always enjoyed as most of our
people
have spent some of their lives
home. 1-800-545-2293.
there.
Antique a Collectible Snow:
May 30 & 3 1 * Midland
FaitgioundSH-US-10—at
Eastman Rd.
Spring
Michigan Antique Festival.
1,000 dealers. Folk art, unique crafts, hobbies, special interest auto show, sales lot,
swap. Admission $3.00.
Raki or shinel (Friday Early
Buyer Entry, 1p.m. • 9p.m.,
$10 each) Information, 517793*8389, 7p.m. - 9p.m.
Paddleboata, Dock Boxes,
Canoes, Water Toys. Saved
Buv Factory Diroctll Looking
for Agressive Sales Reps, and
Distributers. T&K Fiberglass
r e , 2304" W.
Sanilac Rd., Ca/o, Ml 48723.
517-673-5628.
-Half-Priced Greeting Cards.
Dare to be different. Increase
store traffic. Complete selection always. Leading brands.
Card
racks
available.
Clinemark Corp., Mt. Pleasant,
Michigan. 1-800-366-8908.
$Start Living The ^3ood
Lffe„.Today!$ Easily earn
1,000's or more every week!
Cash daily I Unlimited potential! Proven results! For further
info., send a SASE and $2.00
for shipping and handling to:
GEH Enterprises, P.O. Box
87082, Dept. 1, Canton, Mi
48187. You'll be glad you did!
Friendly Horns Parties Has
Openings
For
Demonstrators. No cash investment No service charge.
High commission and hostess
awards. Two catalogs, over 600
items. Call 1-800-4884875.
Decorating Den. No. 1 int'l.
interior decorating franchise
-company——expandingthroughout Mich. Single and'
multiple unit franchises avail.
Training and support. Call 1800-999-8640.
Free! To Anyone Receiving
Payments on a land contract:
Five facts you need to know.
Call 24 hours, 1-800-4281319, for recorded message.
Call Your Dats - Mast Some*
ons Special! Dial 1-900-7374444 for dating, romance and
fun. $1.39/min. All lifestyles.
Ages 184 Gals call 215-8969B74 (Dial Systems office).
Place Your Statewide Ad
Here! $300 buys a 25 word
classified ad offering over
1,700,000 circulation. Contact
this newspaper for details.

rzlv^T
come later.

A Pennsylvania Easter

Spelling Bee
Thirty residents took part in an
evening of fun—a spelling bee—on
Thursday night, April 9 in the gym.
The contest was conducted quite
similar to those of our early school
days. One team against another. This
time men against women.
Dwight Brown, the MC, lined up all
the men, about 10, and the same
number'of women. The word announcer and score keeper, were appointed. The rules were simple: The
contestant was given two chances to
spell the word and if spelled right,
they got one point for their team. If
the word went to the other team, and
still was misspelled, then the word
was thrown out. Each team performed much better than elderly seniors
might be expected to even though it
was a strain on our mental capacity.
The folks in the audience were given a
chance along towards the last and
they also did well.
A few of the words that they threw
at us follow: octave, subjective,
ebony, calcium, magnificent,
energize, quantity, onyx. The
highlight of the program was when
nearly everyone that tried to spell
"Hallelujah" failed. A Merrium dictionary dated 1975 gives this spelling.
Another Webster's dated 1954 gives
this way and another. Your reporter
iownjm the word •ebony', We
ought to be thinking about another
BEE. We enjoyed this one.

Try Mini Golf
Our new mini-golf course has not

programs-win

David had spent a week doubting
his tractor. It is an old Ferguson,
made in England, and sold in Pennsylvania before the Ford Company
took over, to build a lot of tractors using the Ferguson system. David is a
school man, but he also has a small
Pennsylvania farm where he raises a
few sheep and other assorted
livestock. He was spending a busy
hour on the day before Easter, shearing one of the sheep. This took quite a
while, as David doesn't like to hurt the
sheep with his sharp shears.
"My tractor needs a new distributor
cap," he explained. "And I don't know
where to get one." Further discussion
revealed that it must be the cap. He
had replaced the coil, the breaker
points, and the condenser. But the
tractor would not start. .
While he sheared, we looked over '
his barn, one that had apparently
been built well over 150 years ago, one
of the first of the standard Pennsylvania Dutch barns. The timbers in
the basement were cut before any
sawmills were in use; merely roughed
out with the pioneering axe.
But it wasn't the distributor cap,
nor the spark coil, nor the condenser.
We suggested that perhaps the gas
tank contained a little water, as well
as fuel? Well, his neighbor had given -him four gallons from his storage, and
maybe.
Yes, a bit of Drygas added to the
tank, and the machine worked fine.
The bit of a chip in the fabric of the
distributor cap wasn't really a problem, but being irreplaceable it was a
worry.
And that's part of what I did on my
"Spring Break." There may be a
moral here someplace,

Maybe we shoiflifhave sume resident
tours out that way, now that we are
Loyal Joos.
getting some spring weather.
The Men's Quartet has been invited to Although I have only been out a few
sing at the North Central Jurisdic- times, I can testify that it's fun. The
tional Conference of the United putters and balls may be borrowed at
The Garden Apartments and the
Methodist Church convening at the receptionist's office, or bring your Crippen Bldg. were dedicated on May
Adrian College on July 16. The con- own. The course is a one-minute walk 14,1972. Other May 1972 happenings:
ference is composed of delegates from from the Kresge entrance. Even a
The Chelsea Home W.C.T.U. met in
the
Chapel, April 4. There was a
eight north central states.
beginner can play 9 holes in less than
report
on the World Convention of that
one-half hour. Par is 2 strokes a hole,
group
in
Chicago.
Play .alone or bring friends. Have a
The
Ladies
Prayer Group was held
We have quite a few folks who have happy round!
every week, Thft M?n'q q^h mrt
antiques in iheir rooms in the Retireevery week at 10 a.m.
ment Community, and we would like
to write nbout one this month^At-Rose=
Reske's room we find a large collecHAPPINESS"
Students from Eastern Michigan
tion. She has brought lots of things
Happiness is like
University were here to help our hard
from her former antique shop near
a butterfly^
of hjwring_resldenta._ They recomDetroit, to keep her company in D-303.
The more you chase it,
mended that people OPEN THEIR
She does not sell, but will show them
the more it eludes you.
MOUTH when talking; WATCH THE
and give you some of their history.
PERSON
you are talking to; and
But if you turn
As you enter, a large four-poster
SPEAK
DISTINCTLY.
your attention
bed with a canopy fills your view.
The Ladies Prayer Group met
to other thingsRose explains that the bed, which is
every
week in May.
it comes
about 200 years old, and in excellent
The
Men's Prayer Group is not
and softly sits
condition, came over from England in
listed
for
the month.
on your shoulder.
a sailing ship, A few people now have
Shuffle Board was listed for every
the modern version in their homes.
Monday and every Saturday.
They used to have side curtains to
keep out the cold. A colorful item is a
large double globe, hand-painted, oil
lamp. This may be worth $750 and
brings to mind some simple oil lamps
all over the land, before electricity.
There are upholstered straight chairs,
In accordance with the provisions of the
-very old^witVhand-earvingrveryexpensive. These look sturdy enough to
Uniform Budget Act, notice is hereby given that
be in use. What is this little gadget,
at publicheoring will be held on the 1992-93.
that looks a little like an old pair of
budget for the Chelsea School District on Monshears? It's a candle snuffer. Marble
top tables are also getting scarce.
day, June 8, at 7:00 p.m. in the Media Center,
It's worth a visit just to see the large
Beach Middle School, Mayer Drive.
Cinderella Carriage, complete with
horses. There is a possibility that this
came from George Washington's
A copy of the 1992-93 budget is available for
home. You can see from this and all
public inspection fit the
^
rT^e7SBr^F^>^»^QrF f ^m S I t"t^S>
the other hundreds of small objects
tendent of schools at the Chelsea High school.
that they have had good care for a
long time. It must take lots of time
just to keep dust off of everything. We
should mention all the artificial
flowers all around. Maybe I have
John W. Eisenbeiser, Secretory, Board o l Education
given away her trade mark, Just look
around the dining room and find the
-lady with the- flower iir her hair
That's Rose!

A Little History

Some Nice Antiques

^Then4nl97S . . .=

School Budget Hearing

CHELSEA SCHOOL DISTRICT

Backroom

Society

Our large sitting room was pretty
well filled with residents when "The
Backroom Society" came on the eve*
nlng of April 28 with a fine program of
music. The three members of the
band had bluegrass, country, western
and some old time tunes for us. They
had lots of songs that we knew. They
have a crazy name, but beautiful
music.

snvwnrow^i^^
JUNE 2, 1 9 9 2 . 7 p.m.
112 W. Middle St., Chelseo
AGENDA:
1) Pot Stewart • Variance to boat ordinance.
2) Gary Montange • Preliminary condo site plan.
PUBLIC HEARING:
1) Site condominium text amendment.
2) Western Washtenaw County Recycling Authority text
- amendment.
J l Lakeside lolsjaj^JejcjiJextQmendmeni^....
z..-

SYLVAN TOWNSHIP HAIL
112 W. MIDDLE ST., CHELSEA, MICH.
MARY M . HARRIS, CLlRK

NOTICE OP

PUBLIC H E A R I N G
TUESDAY, JUNE 1 6 , 1 9 9 2
7:30 p.m.

CHELSEA PLANNING COMMISSION
AT SYLVAN TOWNSHIP HALL
—

4 4 2 W^Middle St., Chelseo, Mich. 4 * 1 1 8

The Chelsea Village Planning Commission will hold a public
hearing to receive comments on a proposed amendment to
the zoning ordinance regulating fences.
The proposed ordinance Is available for review in the Village
Municipal Building, 104 E. Middle St., Monday through Friday
between the hours of 8:00 a.m., and 5:00 p.m.

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA
PLANNING COMMISSION
M a r t i n Tobln, Charlman
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+ AREA DEATHS

Dorothy M. Cross

Chelsea
Dorothy M. Cross of Chelsea, age
81, died May 21,1992 at her home. She
was bom June 12, 1910 in Lincoln,
England.
Mrs. Cross had been a resident of
Chelsea since 1960 and retired in 1978
from Chelsea Community Hospital.
She was married to Leonard E. Cross
and he preceded her in death in 1970.
Surviving are two sons, Michael E.
Cross of Chelsea, Phillip J. Cross of
Hubbard, Ore.; and one daughter,
Valarie Hill of Skellingthorpe,
England; seven grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren; and one
sister, Hilda Burns of England.
She was preceded in death by one
brother and one sister.
Funeral services were held Saturday, May 23, at 1 p.m. from the
Staffan-MitcheU Funeral Home with
the Rev. Erwin R.'Koch of St. Paul
United Church of Christ officiating.
Burial was in Oak Grove Cemetery,
Chelsea.
Expressions of sympathy may be
made to Oncology Department, c/o
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.

Peter E. Folts

Chelsea

Ralph B. Snyder, of Chelsea, age 78,
died Monday morning, May 25,1992 at
Chelsea Community Hospital. He was
born Dec. 22,1915 in Traverse City,
the son of Frank and Florence
(Fisher) Snyder.
Mr. Snyder had been a resident of
Chelsea for the .past 13 years, coming
from Livqnia where he had been
employed for 29 years, and was a
veteran of WW n, serving in the UJS.
Army and was a member of Chelsea
Senior Citizens.
He was married in Detroit to
Audrey Kernick on Sept. 28,1940 and
she survives, as do his son, Thomas J.
and his wife, Claudette Snyder, of
Chelsea; and three grandchildren,
Cynthia Silver!, Steven Snyder, and
Brant Snyder.
Funeral services will be held Wednesday, May 27, at 11 ajn. from the
Staffan-MitcheU Funeral Home with
the Rev. Dr. Jerry Parker of the First
United Methodist church officiating.
Burial will be in Oakland Hills
Cemetery, Novi.
Expressons of sympathy may be
made to the Michigan Heart Assocla-tion or the Michigan Diabetes
Association.
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Film

Enlargements

fjjqeit
Slide*
Passport
Photoe

Photos
Slides
Frames
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FASt
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A Full Service Photo Lab—
1 -How Service-Free Double Prints

nstant

Chelsea Shopping Center
1090 South Main Street

hoto

MAYOR OF GIBRALTAR, Mich., and his wife were
entertained last Wednesday by a contingent of Chelsea
village officials during Mayor Exchange Day. The group
toured various businesses and facilities, and dined at local
restaurants. From left are village trustee Tom Dorer,

475-5920

Save a canfroma life on the street.

The Michigan Department of
Agriculture (MDA) reminds all
farmers to use specialized personal
protective equipment when working
around covered manure storage pits
or tanks.
When agitated, animal waste gives
off methane, hydrogen sulfide, ammonia and*carbon dioxide. Hydrogen
sulfide is toxic and is heavier than air,
and will displace oxygen just above
the surface of the liquid. As few as two
inhalations of a high concentration of
hydrogen sulfide can result in immediate loss of consciousness.'
Farmers are advised to use special
equipment consisting of a selfcontained breathing apparatus
(SCBA), a lifeline, a lift harness and a
tripod, if entering a tank. The equipment should be used regardless of the
temoerature or humidity,. or
whether the tanks are full or empty.
The Michigan Co-operative Extension Service lists four safety
measures to take when working
around manure pits. These precautions include: testing the air for
hydrogen sulfide with dependable and
reliable equipment; having constant
and abundant ventilation of fresh air;
using an approved harness or lifeline
on the person entering the tank with at
least two people outside the tank
capable of pulling the person out; and,
having an approved pulley and tripod
ready to remove anyone who has
passed out in the tank opening.

treasurer Kathleen Chapman, Cindy Denison and her husband, Scott, the Gibraltar mayor, trustee Joe Merkel, zoning Inspector Rosemary Harook, and assistant village
manager Deborah Kuehn.

A daughter, Lauren Ashley, March 28,
at Hutzel Hospital, Detroit, to David and
Mary Wilson of Southfield. Paternal
gr^dparentsare^^aTles-arnfranyr
Wilson of Chelsea.
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Always Use
Care Around
Manure Tanks

Ralph B. Snyder

Dexter
Peter E. Folts, 813 Baker Rd., Dexter, age 58, died Thursday evening,
May 21, 1992 at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital, Ann Arbor.
He was born June 4, 1933 at Whit- A daughter, Angela Marie, Wednesmore Lake, the son of Peter and day, May 6, to Rick and Cindy
Louella (Hampton) Folts. He had Thurston of Grass Lake. Angela has a
been a life-long resident of Whitmore brother, Larry 5. Her grandparents
Lake/Dexter area.
are Mr. and Mrs. C. MaCauley of
He married Imogene G. McClung Grass Lake and Mrs. Barbra Day of
Feb. 12,1954 in Brighton.
Salem, Ky.
He is survived by his wife; two sons,
Michael E. (Beth) Folts of Grass
v »'v ^•^•yv
Lake, and W. David (Patrice) Folts of
uI
S
C
HOOL U
9Xterhone-brotherrDonald-of-South—
Lyonpthree sisters, Gertrude Wilson
of Whitmore Lake, Violet Hornbeckof VJ
Brighton, Virginia Perry of Chelsea;
Weeks of May 27-June 4
five grandchildren; and several
nieces and nephews. He was preceded Wednesday, May 27—Steak nuggets
in death by his parents; one son, with sauce, tri-taters, cole slaw,
Richard Lee in 1982; brothers, Ezra, bread andbutter, dessert,
Francis, and John; sisters, Laura Thursday, May 28-Tomato soup
and crackers, bologna sandwich,
Boyle and Rita Allen,
Funeral services were held Tues- vegetable sticks, fruit cocktail, milk.
day, May 26 at 11'a.m. at the Hosmer Friday, May 29—Cheese and
Funeral Home, Dexter, with the Rev. sausage pizza, tossed salad with
Leland E. Penzian of Dexter United dressing, cookie, fresh fruit, milk,
Methodist church officiating. Burial Monday, June 1—Potpourri day.
followed at Washtenong Memorial Tuesday, June 2—Potpourri day.
Wednesday, June 3—Brown bag
Park Cemetery, Ann Arbor.
Memorials may be made to the lunch.
Cancer Fund, St. Joseph Mercy Thursday, June 4 - ½ day—no lunch
served.
Hospital.
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The National Safety Council ranks
agricultural occupations as the most
.hazardous in the nation, with 48
• deaths per 100,000 workers. From 20
• to 25 farm-related deaths are recorded annually in Michigan.
—For more informatlon^residents
should call their local county cooperative extension agency.

ARNET'S - BECKER'S
MERGER SALE
N O W I N PROGRESS

Save Up to 5 0 %
Fine Memorials Since 1904
JIM MOOMIY
Layout

4493 JACKSON RD.. ANN ARBOR

CERTIFICATES ,0F ACHIEVEMENT were recently presented to Beach
"Middle achooUtehttiigwWTB Sara M*ad,Jeft, and Aaa Morrel-Saniti^, right,
by the National CQUQCU of Teachers of English for their performance in the
Writers Program. Only 17 studentsTnMichigan were
among the 400 so honored nationally by the council. Nearly 2,000 eighth graders
entered the competition. The number of students who may enter the program

ORTHODONTIST
^RA^MQND P. HOWE—
D.D£., M.S.

from each school is determined by flnrnHmant, anH the mimhpr nf />?rtW ?a frE

awarded per stale is determined by the size of the state's delegation in the U.S.
House of Representatives. The students wrote impromptu essays and submitted samples of their best work.

515 South Main Street
Chelsea
T e l e p h o n e 313-475-2260

Jeff Daniels Addresses
Economic Breakfast Club

Examination Appointment without charge

Jeff Daniels, successful actor and of M. and E.M.U. who have an oppor
playwright, was the guest speaker at tunity to work with these professional
the Chelsea Economic Breakfast Club actors, gaining invaluable exmeeting held May 20 at the Common perience." Jeff was very complimenGrill. Jeff spoke particularly about tary of the calibre of performer he has
the Purple Rose Theatre Company worked with in Chelsea, especially in
and-how proud he is.tojae a Jiew contrast with some highly paid
business in town- which attracts—movie-stars who he found to be
visitors who attend the plays, have anything but professional.
Recalling his nine years in New
supper in the restaurants and browse
York City, Jeff admitted to taking
^heneandy and gift shops.— —
The Purple Rose opened in tickets, sweeping floors and
February, 1991 with the production of whatever else needed doing as an ap"Shoe Man — the Big Finish" which prentice at the Circle Repertory .^
Theatre; He found living in the city
JeffjKrote^
In-15 months they have sold 22,000 difficult and considered it a lucky day
tickets for a gross of $300,000, and the when the family could return to
Garage Theatre only seats about 110.. Chelsea. ~
The producers have auditioned 1,000
Jeff reminded the audience that
actors, received 500 scripts from all "The Tropical Pickle" is now playing
over the U.S. and are now talking to at the Garage Theatre, featuring
film producers and to people who hope some fine, professional talent in the
to take some of the plays on the road. comedy he wrote which will run
In spite of the success of each play, through June 28.
the board of advisors must count on
contributors for at least a third of the
annual budget.
"The Purple Rose is more than
Just a little theatre in a little town,"
remarked Daniels: "In addition to attracting actors from all over the state,
there are student apprentices from U.
saaa»a«»%***%%%%%i8iiw«8t8^^

A Ruiid" air conditioner can cool your living quarters
reliably and efficiently. That's w h y homeowners all
across America depend on Ruud. High efficiency and
low energy bills. That's Ruud.
^ B ^ W ,
Call your-Ruud-dealer-today
about the penny-pinching, and
very cool performance of Ruud air
conditioning units.
J5Tw»i«ir

^lEELINE
ffi
HEATING &COOLINO
• a t M • 24 Hour Sendee • iMtaflatton

^5tr590i2729
PtMM C*H for • ft— Estimate
ROBERT BRABBS
8780 Mo**d Rd.. Qrm UVt. Ml 49240

To Get Comfortable, You Gotta Get Ruud.

SATELLITE
SYSTEMS
Sold-lnttalted
Serviced
Chfennel Master
Houston Tracker
STS-Wlnegard
Chaparral - Drake
. We alto tervtce
Other Leading Brands

LOT'S TV
512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor
PH. 7^^0198
__.
Open M 4 f 0-8, T.W-th.S, 9-6

BBPBHS
Other credit pious available

GEE FARMS

14928 Bunker Hill Rd/, Stockbrldge
OPEN: 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

(517) 769-6772

Acres end acres of Nursery stock with many unique
and unusual and common varieties to choose from.

•
•
•
•
•

HERBS
PERENNIALS
ASPARAGUS
GERANIUMS
ANNUAL

• VEGETABLE FLATS

20%
NURSERY
DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE

TREES
• CRAB APPLES
ever 40 vorl»tt»t avallabl.

• FRUIT TREES
• SHADE TREES
'"•EVERGREEN*

FARM-BAKED DOUGHNUTS
HAND-DIPPED ALL-STAR ICE CREAM
i»i»^^w^«%«iwnti%%%%%««
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BEACH MIDDLE SCHOOL MARCHING BAND took village to Oak Grove Cemetery. The youngsters parpart in Monday's Memorial Day Parade through the ticlpate annually in the event.

CHELSEA VETERANS of Herbert J. McKune post of They were given a healthy rpnnd of applause by specthe American Legion led Monday's Memorial Day parade tators along the route,
through tiie village as they carried the American flag.
;•«>.
%.:

MARTIN MORO
LAWN SERVICE
•
•
•
•

MOWING ..,
TRIMMING
FLOWER BEDS
SPRING CLEAN-UP

14500 RE IMA N RD.
GRASS LAKE
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30 Yrs. Experience
New to oreo.

1¾¾¾¾

(517) 522-5915
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Aik for Marty
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Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!
0&0i§fep>"! * • ' •

JOHNSON'S HOW-TO
REKT IT STATION^
^-(^¾

^=
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LOCAL BOY SCOUTS observed-Memorial Day MOD- through the village to Oak Grove Cemetery. Boy Scouts
day by participating In uniform in the local parade are regulars in the annual event.

LAWN DETHATCHER
ROTOTILLER
PUSH MOWER
LAWN ROLLER
LAWN TRACTOlt
CUT-OFF SAW
FLOOR BUFFER
RUG DOCTOR
STEAM WALLPAPER REMOVER
SIDEWALK I A W N EPGER
POST HOLE DIGGER (2-man)
FERTILIZER SPREADERS
FLOOR SANDERS
POWER WASHERS
TRAILER LAWN VACUUM
CHAIN SAW
GAS STRING TRIMMER
We Rent and Selltyo*t

SV

THE REV. MEARL BRADLEY of
the Chelsea Free Methodist church
gave the invocation at Monday's
Memorial Day program In Oak Grove
Cemetery.
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Anything!
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STOCKBRIDGE

12700 Jaycox Rd.
Stockbridge
(517)851-8745

V*'+.

JAYCOX R0.<

. <*v

FARNSWORTH RD.
#A

BOYCE RD.
CHEUEA

'/>:
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JIM KNOTT was the master of
ceremonies for Monday's Memorial
Day observance in Oak Grove
Cemetery in Chelsea.

Seat the heat while you sfeepf

V

iJ..

CAVANAUGH LAKES

c

Let Amana

keep YOU

"Your Neighborhood Market"

-. I

Welcomes you to Summer. . .finally!
with
_ w.
WATER W I N G S ' G O G G L E S •NOSE PLUGS•EARPLUGS
&

&

HI

i

•

AIR MATS • PISHING LICENSES & POLES • OARS
WORMS • HOOKS, LINES & SINKERS
GRILLS • CHARCOAL & LIGHTER
HOT DOGS • HAMBURGERS • STEAKS

-

Annuals
Combinations
Hanging
Baskets
Cemetery
Arrangements
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GREGORY
TOWDISH RO.

Cucumbers
Pumpkins
Hybrid
Tomato Plants

*fr5f^

station
Wail
?\</^"

See what
we have

Vegetable Plants Geraniums
Melons Pansles
SquBStF^ftawrini

Ill'if, H

A

affc

^=fot^you

Open Mon.-M., 8-8. Sat., 8*5. Sun., 10-2

V *.

15 beautiful minutes from Chelsea
Come look around
.

«1

JOHNSON'S
HOW-TO
RENT IT service
110 N. Main St,
Chelsea
Ph. 475-7472

Open 7days—8a.m. to 8p.m.

IA
i, tXfV

• Amana air conditioners now
in stock. Shop early while
selection is best.
• Easy installation
• Priced from $ 3 6 9 * '

H€YDLAUFF'S
APPLIANCES & ELECTRONICS
113 NORTH MAIN STREET in DOWNTOWN CHELSEA 313/475-1221

